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SHOW VISITORS'
KANSAS CITY

WELCO'MES" YOU

THE BIG BULL
T,RACTOR

$64S.� F. o. B.
Minnl.plnl

Eight hundred Kansas farmers own and operate Big
Bull Tractors. Pretty good evidence that the Big Bull
is what we claim for it-simple, powerful, economical
and dependable.

See the Big Bull Ifractor at the Tractor Show
Kansas City, February 7th to 12th.

HALL BROS. & REEVES MOTOR GO.
1536 Grand 'Ave. Kansas City, Mo.
Write for a copy of the book, "A Bushel of Letters."

Over 180 farmers tell their experiences in operating Big
. Bull Tractors.

See
Real
Traction
at the
Show

THE BULLOCK and
COMMONWEALTH

TRACTORS
Just a Little More Than 1 he Rest

We want to greet you personally while here.

Make your headquarters with us.

STUBBINS & JACKSON
.KANSAS CITY, MO.

THE . ADVERTISERS ON THIS .PAGE
WANT' TO MEET YOU, AND WANT
YOU TO MAKE THEIR PLACES OF
BUSINESS YOUR HEADQuARTERS

PEOPLE who �o to Kansas City for
the automobJie show and the trac
tor show, both of which are to be

'held the week beginning February 7, are
assured an exhibition of autos and trac
tors that has never been exceeded. This
is the fourteenth annual auto show and
it is becoming a fixed habit for owners
of cars as well as prospective owners, in
the territory tributary'to Kansas City,
to go to this show, just as children go
to the circus every time one comes to
town.
This is really the event of the year

for the automobile enthusiast and thou
sands will gather to see the new models ..
The. tractor show will attract many

who would not have come simply to see
the new: models of cars. Tractors have
not progressed quite as far in their de
velopment as have autos, and for this
reason much interest is taken in the
various outfits on the market. This
Kansas City show is the first attempt'
that has ever been made to assemble
tractors in a show room as automobiles
have been gathered for a good many
years.
While there are 'many types of trac

tors, the general tendency is toward a
sta.ndardization of the essential features,

,

just as automobiles have become sband
ardized, Those who attend this show
can familiarize themselves with the dif
ferent devices used to apply the power,
observe how they are protected from
dirt lind dust, how the proper lubrica
tion of moving parts is insured, and
gi,ve consideration to many points that
Will come to the mind of the .man who
is looking upon the tractor as a source
of farm power. At field demonstrations
attempts have always been made to
show the inside workings of tractors,
but there has nqt been sufficient time
because they were there to show what
they could do in the field. At the Kan
sas City show it will be possible to .go
into the details of mechanism in a way
that is impossible in the field demon
stration. If, after learning all he can
of the outfit at close range, he wishes
to see it work, he can reserve his selec
tion until ho has opportunity to wit-
ness a field demonstration. .

Those who expect to succeed with
tractors as a source of farm power, must
know a great deal more about them than
merely how to start and stop the engine'
and manage the steering wheel. . The
traction farmer must be an engineer.
Many a failure has been made with
good outfits, because the men using
them lacked the necessary technical abil
ity to handle them properly.

'81T:ES, -S'Y"E'EL M U.lE�
MQR'E . THAN A TRACTOR
One Man for Every Operation

C. H. BANTLEY

MisS9uri, Kansas, and Eastern Oklahoma
Sales Manager

1737 Walnut St., Kansas City, Met.
Also a Tractor Show

If
PEN�,�YLVAN�A'VACUU�IRES

GUARANTEED 'not to skid on wet or gJ;.easy
pavements, else returnable at full purchase price after
reasonable trial.

GUARANTEED to be immune to the effects of
oil or grease.
GUARANTEED to give. a minimum of-6,000

miles actual service with an average mileage greatly in
excess. And, Mr. Automobile Owner, you are protected
with this guarantee from two sources-that of the
Jones Store Co. as well as the maker.

ORDER BY MAIL!

1hEJottrs SlORf@
Kansas City'. Greatest Department Store

The Peoria Tractor
A PROVEN SUCCESS, IS NOW REPRESENTED BY

C. A. WOOD
TRADERS' BUILDING, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Let us get acquainted at the show, Make OUI' place
your headquarters.

YOU MUST SEE �

THE SWEEIEY SCHOOL
Show February 7 to 12th
School all the Year Round

Pay Us a Visit While You _Are In Kansas City

THE WORLD'S LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED GAS ENGINE SCHOOL
SEE THE HIGH�POWERED RACING CARS. LEARN HOW THE SWEENEY SYSTEM WORKS. INSPECT OUR SCHOOL. The Automobile and Gas Traction Engine buainesa offers you the greatest opportunity you will ever have. By the SWEENEY SYSTEM you can learn IN SIX WEEKS. Come up and

see the students at work. See how
SOME OF OUR NEW EQUIPMENT. ther make. their own tools and

Packard Twin Six_ Cadillac Eight _ their factor y.work on gas tractors

Willys-Knight-Six New Lathes-Gear and automobiles
.. Le.t us �how y?u

.

Cutting Machine etc. how to �et a start III this profit-, able buainess,

THE SWEENEY SCHOOL

Write for a Free 64 Page Catalogue
EMORY J••WEEIEY. PRESIDEI'

1177 E. 15th StreIt. lanaal City. Mo.

'",
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MOD .OHY PROII·POULTRY.
PoUltry pioduetion is e88cntiallY' an

industry of the general farm. According
to �e Federal Department.

.of Agric�·
ture, 77' per cent of the meat consumed
on farms ill home·killed, and of this meat
25 pel cent is peultry. In total amount"
the hog only exoo�ds thc hen in supply
ing meat for-the farm family. It would
be interesting ·to know how thc hen
stanels as a source of frcsh meat, supply
on the farm, for much 'of the pork is
used in the eured form.
Great quantities of poultry produeta

are consumed by the country as 11- whole,
the annual value amounting to a billion .

dollars. While we hear -and .read much
about, the special poultry farms, fully
98 per cent of the total production comes,

from the general farms, says a gove�n
ment observer, and a well known poul
trymab of Boston, which is in a part o,f
the 'Country where 'the speciaf poultry.
man succeeds, says that be believes fully
00 per cent of all poultry products sold
in the United States, eome from farms
where poultry is kept 'on a small scale
as a side line to general farming.
'In Kansas, the statistics of the §tate

Board of Agriculture.show that last year
almost twelve million dollars' worth of
poultry products were sold in the state.
This is an avenge ineome .of about $60
for each farm in the state." While this

may. seem sml!ll, it is almost clear profit
since much of the feed consumed would
have otherwise been wasted. '

TIle ineome from poultry could be
greatly increased and. without the ex·

penditure of much eX,tra effort. Those

wl10 attempt to dev.elop specialty poultry
fa,rms are usually skilled in. poultry cuI·
·ture. This class of poultrymen receive
a great deal of publicity, but more of
tllCm fail financially than succeed.. In

spite of all their skill and special abil·
ity, the farm where poultry is kept
more as a matter of custom - and in

many cases simply tolerated--continues
to supply the bulk of the poultry prod·
ucts of the country. There are so many
natural advantages on the farm that

poultry is a profitable side line in spite
of poor housing and the fact that the
women and children, who do most of the

poultry work on Kansas farms, are com·

pelled to resort to all sorts of make·
shifts in raising the chickens.
A big opportunity is open to the farm·

ers of Kansas in further developing the

poultry business as a side line. There
is always plenty of room on farms, feed
is cheap, and much that the fowls con·

sume would otherwise be wasted. With
a very little improvement in methods
and equipment, the annual income could
be materially increased. On a quarter·
section fa,rm 300 hens could be handled,
and there is no reason why a flock of
hens of this size should not return in one

year a profit o! $300 above t�e cost .of
their feed. This would be qUite an m·

crease over the present average of $60 a

farm, but it is by no means impossible.
To bring this about, the poultry busi·
ness should be given more serious con·

sideration. The poultry should be prop·
erly cared for-not just kept, as is too

frequently the case. A grcat deal more
attention should be paid to the breeding.
The average hen produ!;_es about sixty
eggs a year, but hens have produced OVt!1'

200 eggs in a year. It is evident that

egg production can be increased by breed·

ing, just as the capacity of ·dairy co.ws
can be increased by proper breedmg
methods. Eggs are the primary poultry
product and the increasing of egg PI:O'
duction in farm flocks would mean m·

creased profits.
In the development and improvl'ment

of stock lies the opportunity fo!' poultry
breeders. It is bemg demollstratert that
the ability to transniit high egg produc
tion in the farm flock. There WIlLbe a

big demand for such males as the above
facts become more generally known. The
breeder who would be in a position t()

supply this �emand, must trap.nes� his
bens and pedIgree the hatches, for m no

other way can he sell males known to

come from high·producing hens. Farm·
ers generally cannot follow such ml'th·
ods. Tbey must look to the breeder who
makes it his business to develop stock
that. will increase production. This is
an opportunity for the poultry specialist
�vhere he can ex'pect to make good. He

cannot compe�.with the)anp-in .imply '. anitable paiat.:r� oil is the ·,.OJ!!
producing mar.ket poultry, bat he ean.' "aadby., � .other leal ezpeBslve :,oi,1s
supply the general farm with breeding are beblg studied, such .. that Dlacle
stock of known proilucing ability and at from. the aunlower seed, corn oil, cot

pric�s high enough to malee a reaaonable tonaeed 00; aad. oj_! from soy beans, aDd
prof,lt. ' othen. The palntt.made from all these

.

In. Missouri, where the conditions are differeat ,combinati01ls are' being sn.Ten
no more favorable for the prOduetion of careful � as to durability. hi' 'J&;bag
poultry than in Kansas, the value Of applied to. panela of �d. ,�is ..ill !>
poultry and eggs sold-last Tear' was kind of work that reqlUl'CB coIIBlderable-;
'thirty million dollars. There 18 .n� rea- time to secure results, but it iii of in--
son why the income from j)Oultry in -, terel!t. sin� th,e use of pa;�nt as a pre-,

.

Kansas should not be doubled. - �rvatlve, III so gener�. .: -

3131.. I 31«•.
JtlUST HAVE PACTORIES. PACDRS:A1m STOCK. PRICES.

Agriculture is the fundamental mdua- The Americ&n National Live Stock
try, but without a eo·«!rdinate iiJdustr.ial A88ociation recently: in 8Cssion at EI
development, no count:cy, however rich ,Paso, Texas, pa88ed a resOlution demand.'
agric'!lltura.lly, can. progress beyond a iug the enactment of state aDd .fed�.r:al
certam POIDt. 'nllS thought h�s been laws to break up' the monopOly they
publi�ly exp�essed on several dlffere�t claim is being maintained by. the big
oeeaesone durmg the past yellr �y Pres!. packing .interests of the country. Com
dent H. J. Waters of the Kansas Agr!. plaints against the packers have been
cultural College; and as more thought IS frequently made. The fact- that five big
b!ling given to the. pr?blem ,of.dlstrfbu- conce�s. control the !'tock preis through
bon of products, It, I.S becoml�g more ownership of stock 18sued by' the stock
apparent that the agrIcultural mterests. yar-ds companies, does not look good to
demand the creation of ma.rket� nearer the man selling in these markets. It
home. One of the great CtlOn?m!c losses docs not seem right in principle'that all
of the present time is that incident �o the facilities for handling stock; while it
the needless shipping of so many Jlro�. is being offered for sale IIhould be owned
ucts back and forth from one end of tHe or controlled by the people who buy .it.
Country to the other. The development These five big eoncems buy approxi
of manufacturing i�diJstr�es neal' the mately 75 per cent of all the )Jeef cattle
source of r.a.w materIal WIll stop much that come to the western markets, 85
of this needless and expensive movement per cent of the hogs and 85 per cent of
of far� prOducts.. It· will �ring in a the sheep. '. .

consummg population that WIll create a The feeders of cattle who are now suf.
demand for many products �hat can only· fering heavy 10s888 because they are
be produced and sold profitably where having to sell their finished cattle for
the market i� near at hand. Fruits and $1.50 a hundred less than they were

vegetables wIll he more la�ly grown bringing a few months ago, naturally
w�en such �ome cons,!mpt!ve.demand feel bitter toward the packers and es.

CXlsts; It wIll lead to �Iverslty lD farm· pecially so since the eonsumptiTe demand
ing and this .tends � brmg about greater for meat is lar�er _than it w_aa a ye�r
permanence m farmmg methods. One of ago. From theIr annual statements It
the big needs in Kansas is a'!.' industrial would not appear that the· paekers 'are
development commensurate With the poB- making exorbitant profits but these in-"
sibilities of the state as a producer of terests are so big and so'powerful that
raw materials and such food products as the producers have just cause to be.
factory workers must have. suspicious.

#I #I #I In this issue we .giTe e:draeta from.
RENO COUNTY WANTS BUREAU. the statements made by Edward L.,
The leading farmers of Reno County Burke to the Office of Markets of the

are becoming interested in the organiza. U..S. Department of Agriculture,' during
ti.on of a farm. bureau.. �e cou�ty the marketing conference held in Chicago
high school at Nickerson. IS �OIng actn:e last fall. Mr. Burke was representing
a�icult'!lral work and Its mflue!lce. IS the marketing committee of the Nationa,l
.bemg dIrected toward the orgaDlzatJon Live Stock Association and the evidence
of this· farm bureau. This voluntary his committee has ac�umulated is the
association of f!l.rmer� can act as a cen· basis for the resolution just passed at
tral agency or clearmg house for the the annual convention of this association·
various agricultural inte�ests of the in EI Paso.
county, 8,nd the agent whIch they hope
to secure will become the servant of the
members in disseminating valuable in·
formation and in directing such work as

demands united action.
Reno is one of the leading agricultural

countics of the state, and a farm bureau
with a good agent will be of great value
in further developing their agricultural
resources. It- will require quick action,
however, to secure any of the Smith·
Lever appropriation for this year.

31 #I #I
VALUE OF PAINT.

Few people realize the deterioration
that takes place in buildings left un·

painted. Wood is a material that must,
be protected from the elements. Un.less
this is done ther.e is bound to be seTlous

loss. Prof. H. H. King of the chemistry.
department at the agricultural college,
made the statement recently that the
lack of paint causes a great.er annu.al·
loss in our state than does fife. It IS,'
of course more difficult to determine
losses du� to failure to keep buildings
properly painted t�an it is to !ig!ue fire

losses, but there IS no questlOmng the
fact that buildings deterioriate rapidly
when not kept properly painted. Too

many think of paint only as a decorative
feature. This is an important part.of
its function, but from the standpomt
of stopping one of the farm leaks! pa.i.nt.
ing should be looked upon as bemg 1m·

portant and necessary.
The experiment station now is e�·

(taged in studying paint formulas. ThiS
IS a work of considerable importance, as

all paints are not suited to our Kansas
climate. Formulas for 192 different
combinations of pigments and oils are

being studied. These materials vary in

price so that the results may haye

lOme bearing on the cost of the most

#I 31 •
TRACTOR SHOW IN TENT.

The Kansas City Tractor Show to '!>e
held February 7·12, will be located most

conveniently, and while it will be nec·

essary to house it in a tent, every pre·
caution is being taken to make this tent
comfortable. Many conveniences for the
comfort of the visitors will be provided.
There has been such rapid deveiop·

ment in tractors in recent years that

many will welcome this chance to make
a close study of the different devices
and mechanisms of the seventy· five 01'

hundred trllctors that will be shown. Of
course, no traction worlt can be done, bui<
the enghies will be in operation, and a

special ruling has been made that gas
can be used in demonstrating the opera·
tion of these engines which will do away.
with the noxious odors incident to oper·
ating engines with gasoline or oil. This
is .the first time a show of this kind

rivaling in its size and attractiveneSl!

any automobile show, bas ever been held.
The officials in charge are promising
something unuRual and out of the ordi

nary in the wa.y of decorations.

#I 31 31
The Threshel'men's Club of Wichita

announces that the fourteenth annual
convention of the threshermen of Okla·

homa, Kansas, and Texas, will be held
in the 'Vichita forum February 24, 25,
and 26. Threshing machine, steam en

gine, good roads machinery, and acces·

sory companies will exhibit their latest
models of ,machinery and attachments.
In addition there will be an exhibit of

gas and oil tractors. The manufactur·
ers and theil' representatives in 'Vichita

expect to make this the largest and most

complete , display of farm power mao

chinery ever exhibited in the Southwest.

KAl'f.9AB .or SO ,SLOW. .

'.App!&�ntly o� _Ions in' congr.ess ,are�.:,
ito. aWare of the fact tW KaDsas is the

e ,

PJ'emier alfalfa state· in the Union, -and
�t we won the. grand P.' at the ',/
'P&naina�l�acific E.ipoiitiq,n on iorghums" '

which" included 'SUdan graBs, feteiita, "'"

milo, karir, cane, a� othera. This Kan- �, '"

has. aorghum exhibit was an otitstandi� �'.
feature of ·this great expositicm, but." _"
with tllis, record in alfalfa �wing and . 'i.:'
in the produlltion of. the BOl]fhums, here '��!;�
is what rticently. appearel in a Kansas. ",':, �il
'�ewspaper under 'a 'W�n Clate '..::��

. Ime:· . '".

"Congressman D. ,R. Anthony, :Ji., hal
secured from the Department of Agrlcul·_
ture for experimental purpcses, an allQt
ment of Sudan grass seed, foterita seed,.

milo seed, and Kansas·grown alfalfa seed.
Tb'e,.Department is especially anxious to
get these sorghums started in the :Mid-·
dIe West, as

-

it is believed they will
prove to be valuable forage crops, and
is desirous that the seed shall go tQ
those farmers who would be glad to
make the test according ·to directions,

. and at the end of .the growing season

report the results to -tltaoDepartment."
We wonder how long the farmer who

pa;vs for this free-seed graft will perlld,ti
thiS .sort of grandslanding. The Depart«
ment of Agriculture, in co-operatlon with
the experiment stations, 1)a8 done it great
deal of valuable work in the introduc
tion of new crops, but there is no Jieces

sity for going through members cU con

greSs. Bills to abolish free distribution
of seeds by members of eongress have
been coming up session 'after session, but "

the members hang on to this petty gr.aft _ '. ;�.
as though their whole political eareers

�
"";,;

depended on being able to send to their ..
,,'

constituents a few free seeds each year
with a letter telling of their personal
interest' iii lhe recipient of tbis favor.

31 #I #I
CORNER IN SISAL.

SiiIal is· the material used in the manu

facture 9f binding twine. The bulk of
it is produced in Yucatan. The federal
trades commi88ion was recently ..ked to
investigate a rumor that a gt'oup of
Eastern and Southern bankers were en

deavoring to "comer'! this product with
a view of raising the price to the con

sumer. It is charged �hat twelve banks
have control of the sisal supply. If BUch
thing is being attempted it demanels in
vestigation, and farmers should not be
slow to urge that their representatives
in congress'go to the bottom of this mat
ter. A resolution has been introduced in
congress by Senator McCumber of North
Dakota, directing the Department oil
Justice to begin an investigation with a

view to the prosecution of the men in
this deal.

.

It takes fifteen to twenty million
pounds of twine a year to handle the
Kansas crops. An advance of even a,_'
cent a pound would mean the adding of
a burden of from 150 to 200 thousaud
dollars to the Kansas farmers' harvest

ing bill. If this combination has been
formed simply to raise the prise arbi

trarily, this added toll will simply go to
fatten this trust.

Ever.y farmers' organization should
wake up and bring pressure to bear on

congress. Plenty of information has been
furnished but nothing has been done.
Letters from the home folks help won

derfully in keeping congressmen from
forgetting measures that are of impor.·
tance to their constituents.

31 • •
An egg is composed of 65.7. per cenf>

water, 11.4 per cent protein, 12.2 per
cent ash and 8.9 per cent f!'-t. The com

position of an egg is the same in Cali·
.

fornia, Texas and New York. The hen
cannot adulterate her product. She can

not change the composition of her prod
uct and she cannot make something out
of nothing. Before she can lay an egg
she must have the proper amounts of
the various ingredients of an egg. If
she has not enough of the right kinda
of food to make an e&,g, she waits until
she gets it before laYIng. If your hens
are not laying, make up your mind that

they are waiting for something you for-:

Ilot to provide. .
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THESE EGGS ARE "FIRSTS.."-=
THEY BRING THE TOP PRICE.
:wEIGHT OF DOZEN, 241 OUNCES

"DIRTiES" ARE UNDESIRABLE AT ANY PRICE.-DEAY.ER
ACCEPTS THESE TO HOLD TRADE m' THE PRODUOER

By W. A. LIPPINCOTT, K. S. A. C.

were discarded and not paid. for at all.
On the first day's business on this new

basis, his eggs cost him a little over. four
dollars more than they would have cost
him if they had been purchased on the
old case-count basis, at an average price
of 14 cents. This man had been guess-

, ing in his own favor at the rate of about
four dollars on Saturday's ·business.

HOLOING EGGS LOWERS QUALITY.
The case-count basis also leads to the

holding of eggs. In the fall when prices
may be usually counted upon to rise,
the farmer, the merchant, and in fact
everyone who handles eggs, hopes for a

rise in price and an increased profit.
The result is that the price to the con
sumer is forccd up in order to cover the
accumulating losses, and yet the eggs he
receives are poor. This has a very de
pressing influence on the egg industry
as a whole, because poor products mean
small consumption. Comparatively few
city people know what a delicacy a

really fresh egg is. There are many
weeks during. the year when the storage
product is actually superior to the so
called fresh produce which has never
been under refrigeration. At no time of
the year is this more true than in the
fall.

PRESENT SYSTElf SUITS GROOERS.
It must be said that the case-count

system of purchasing eggs fits very
nicely into the merchant's business, for'
a large pel' cent of those who buy di
rectly from the farmers are grocers or

gencral merchants. Eggs are a side
issue with them, and in fact are not in
frequently used as a bait for trade. It
is not at all unusual to find grocers who
arc paying a higher price for eggs than
the general market quotation warrants,

EDITOR'S NOTE: The followlnlr'ls
an address given during Farmers'
Week In Missouri. However. the facts
herein stated relative to egg-buying,
tit Kansas conditions as well as those
prevailing In the neighboring state.

,.

'THER� is hardly a trading point in
the state of Missouri where-eggs
cannot be disposed of any day in

the- year, for cash or trade, at a quoted
price. These quotations are usually'
offered on one of three bases, called re

spectively "case count," "loss off," and
"graded."
By "case count" is meant that all

eggs, whatever their quality or condi
tion, will be received at the price quoted
and no questions asked. These eggs may
be good or bad. Anything that has a
shell on it is bought. Until recently, this
basis for quotation has been the rule in
Missouri, Kansas, and other states.
When selling on the case-count basis,
there is no incentive to produce good
eggs because poor ones, which can be
produced with less trouble, will bring
Just as much money. The farmer, or
farmer's wife, who has formed the habit
of doing all things well, and who takes
only those eggs to market which are of
good size, clean, and fresh, gets no more

money for them than docs the shiftless
neighbor for eggs that are small, dirty,
and of uncertain quality. This is unfair
to the careful producer.
In case-count 'buying the price quoted

is fixed by guess. But all eggs that are
moved as staples arc ultimately sold on

the basis of their real value. This means
that sooner or later, somewhere along
the line from the first buver to the ulti
mate consumer, these eggs are graded.
The thing to be determined is where
they should be graded so' that the farmer
-who is the producer-will obtain the
most benefit. Of course, the local dealer
who is buying eggs on a case-count basis,
must 'make a living. He must make a

profit on the eggs he buys. In order to
be sure that he will do this on the case
count basis, he must guess at the num

ber of bad eggs and the number of good
eggs he is likolv to get, and fix his price
accordingly. Being human, IHl is mnch
more likely to guess on the safe side,
and fix a price that will react in his own
favor rather than in the farmer's.

OASE-COUNT PRJOES MERE OUElSS.
The point of the whole matter in case

count buying is that the quotation is
not fixedon the actual value of tht! eggs,
but is fixed on an uncertainty, and in
order to play safe, the dealer has to put
that price low enough to insure a profit.
He is simply guessing, and is not likely
to guess in the farmer's favor. The
following incident illustrates the point:
A dealer was .paying fourteen cents a
dozen for eggs, and was taking every
thing that was brought in, without ref
erence to quality. On June 1 he began
quoting on a basis of two grades, which
lie called "firsts" and "seconds." He
'paid I5! cents for the firsts, this grade
including eggs of' good size, clean, un

cracked, and newly laid. He paid 12·!
cents for the seconds, which were small,
dirty, shrunken, or cracked. Rotten eggs

and who are actually accepting a loss of
one or more cents a dozen in order to
attract trade. Of course, these dealers
are not in business for their health, and
any loss from handling the eggs must
be made up on the coffee, calico, and
other goods they sell, though the farmer
does not often stop to consider this fea
ture of the case. The grocer, under such
eircumstauces, does not want to have
any argument over the quality of the
eggs brought in, and is glad to accept
them without question.
The bulk of the eggs received by the

grocer come in on Saturday, and this is
his busiest day. If he purchased these
eggs on other than a case-count basis,
they would have to be candled. This
involves delay in making returns on the
eggs, which is unsatisfactory to the
trader, or the necessity of some clerk in
the store giving his whole time to the'
candling of eggs on the very busiest day
of the week. General stores in small
towns frequently take in as high as forty
or fifty cases of eggs on Saturday. For
thc ordinary candler, twenty cases is a

good day's work, if the work is well
done, though experts frequently run
above thirty cases it day. .

Except from the standpoint of the
merchant, the case-count basis of offer
ing quotations is the poorest that we
have. It offers no incentive for better
products, it puts a premium on shiftless
ness and earelossuess on the part of the
producer, it tends to depress the trade
generally by limiting the consumption,
and accommodates no one beyond the
storekeeper.

LOSS-OFF BASYS HAS DISADVANTAGES.
Largl'ly because of the pure food laws

that have found their way onto the stat-

"SECONDS" ABE WORTH 25 PER
CENT LESS THAN "FmSTS."
WEIGHT OF DOZEN, 18 OUNOES

ute books of most states in the Middle
West, a new basis of quotation has come
into somewhat

:

general-though by no
means universal-use. It is known as
the "loss-off" basis, which means that
those eggs which are actually unfit for
food, are discarded. This is good as far
as it goes. It puts a certain check on
the farmer who has been disposing Qf
rotten eggs for a consideration. Under.
the laws as administered in most states,
a farmer who disposes of eggs for food
purposes, 'which are unfit for food, is
.liable to arrest and punishment in the
form of a fine, imprisonment, or both.
The difficulty with these laws, however.
is that it is impossible with any police
power at the command of the pure food
departments or the state boards of
health to enforce them fully. Ways of!
getting around the law can be found
where dealer and farmer co-operate.
Nevertheless, the loss-off basis is gain
ing ground, 'and in course of time will
doubtless have quite general acceptance.
While this method has the advantage of
partially prohibiting the sale of spoiled
eggs, it has the disadvantage of giving
dishonest dealers an opportunity to im
pose upon the farmer. Not infrequently
the returns are given on eggs that have
never been candled. The dealer simply
states arbitrarily that so many eggs out
of a given lot are unfit for food. It is
not the general practice to return the
spoiled eggs, and the farmer has no
means of knowing whether 01' not the
eggs that are reported as bad were

really discarded. Whether the dealer is
honest or dishonest, this method when
first used is sure to lead to suapicion
and distrust on the part of the farmer.
Wherever practiced, the dealers should
as a matter of self-protection make a

practice of returning to the farmer all
eggs that are discarded. Where this is
universally practiced, the farmer may
question 'whether the eggs are usuable
or not, but he cannot well accuse him of
stealing them.
GRArDED BASIS RAISES PRYCE TO PRODUCER.
In a few places throughout the West

ern States, the "graded" basis has come
into use. By "graded" is meant that
eggs are paid for according to qualit.y.
Eggs vary in value just as much as does
coffee, calico, or cigars. The farmer buys
most of his goods on a graded basis, but
sells most' of his procluets-as he does
his eggs-on a flat-price or average
price basis. The farmer who smokes
pays five or ten cents for a cigar, ac

cording to its qua·lity. The coffec, calico,
and canned goods come in different
grades at different prices, and the goods
that go away from the farm should go
on the same basis.
Education will do something toward

improving the quality of poultry prod
ucts in gunerul, and of eggs in particular,
but the amount of good it can do is very
small where ease-count or loss-off quo
tations are given, as compared with whaf
may bc done if quotutlons are given on
the graded or quality baais. It is- only
when this basis is used that there is �

[Continued on Page Sixteen.)



Some Kansas

pouJtii/men-::, Tell :','

A£ou,t -M�tk(Jt1s,
a ft."J, R e ,,��.Jt'8'

'
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BREE;,DI�G ghicklms �o,tlt�y: win eon

form to the, American Standard of '

ifer{ec!i9P,_'�'!l�' �j-e�¥ng_ pure �r:e(I,
chickens for util,ity purposes, are cntirely'
different ,pr:o�leins. ',' '1;'0 ,breed pure bre!i' ,

chickel!�".:a�l tp�t is neeessary l!l to',gl,lt .:

good, pure st�c_ltt9 starbwlth, ai)d keep"
'

them pure by preventing their �i;x,ing :"

with other' varieties. To breed to' stan

dard' requirements,' one must .not oIlly ,

lise good 'jUdgment fn selecting the breed- .'
, "

ing stock;,,}>ut must make a,deep study,
" ,

of the' YI!-rjety- he 'has chosen' and also "the' handling ,of mail sacks from 'trli.i� to

have � tliorough 'knowledge of-what th� mail t'rucks"and,
- onto 'the .bua -In ,tl(e

standard requirementa are fo'r Itl)itVpar� 'country town, will "not wonder ,that'eggs
ticular Y!Lriety, -The one who does tb!s: is

- 'for hatching "do' .not always: hatch, They
more of: a- -fancier' and exhibitor, .than may not "be

,

broken' and 'istiJI,',be_ so ':in·

general breeder' o'� pure' bred' p�ldtry.'· jure� that. they' will ,not",hat'chf,' The
The averagefarmer cannot take �he, tiil!.e

"

,'p���mg: may h�ve' p�event,ed",the shell

neccssary to do much as a' fanCier: 'He
" ,bemg broken, 'but the Jars and, Jolts, they

is'"primarily interested in poultry from a have !eceived have broken �he fragile

utility standpoint. Because he cannot wrapping of the yolk, and thiS destroys
be a fancier is no reason, however, for the vitality of the eggs for hatching-
his not using the best pure bred sjock, purposes.' '-'

,

To get a start in good pure brea poul- This ruling will specially'affect the

try, the best plan is to get eggs for shipping' of duck and turkey' eggs.' There

}uitchin� from some reliable breeder. I are no patent, carrier, companies t'!Jlit I

give thIS as my judgment after twenty- knowof, making receptacles large enough
five years of experience. In buying stock for ,!hese eggs. Theyean be secured �:r
of a breeder, you may get good ones by speelal order, perhaps" but the pnee,

paying a good price, but a breeder hates would be' prohibitiv.e, '

to let a bird go that he knows to be a Poultry breeders-who wish to ship eggs

good one, without receiving a good price by �ij;rcel post; should gct togeth�r-a�d'
for it. If one is hunting a bargain, ex. see If they cannot .have this ruling in'

pecting to get good stock at a low price, regard to basket -shlpmenta, rescinded.

be should not send to a pure bred poul- People Who live long distances from ex·,

try b�eeder to get it. In buying eggs f,?r pr�ss' ,offices, are almost 'Comp�lIed �o
batchmg, from a good breeder, one IS ship by parccl post. My elj:'perlenC!l m

buying chances, and he will probably get shipping eggs, .Ieads me to believe that

better stock than he had expected. If forcmg egg shippers to' uS,e the pate��
the hatch is disappointing he can try can;ierll will be a real bl!lck eye -to the

again as the expense is not vcry great. selhgg', of 'eggs for hatchmg purposes.---'

After getting a start with good stock, MBS. CLYDE H. MEYERS, Woodson County.
tIle watchword is "cull." Cull each year,

'

getting rid of all the birds with long Buying Subject to Inspection.
beaks, those with too short backs. knock In }luy,ing poultrr for breeding pur·

knecs, pale eyes and spindle legs, and poses" it is imprac,t1cable fpr the buyer
thc droopy, stupid ones. By persisting to D).ake a trip to inspcct his prospective
in this policy a flock can be built up purchase; He must depend on the adver·

that will be strong and vigorouR.
' tised description- and what may be writ-

I am a life member of the American ten to him by the breeder. I like to buy
Poultry Association and my work is stock subjcct to inspection at the express _

judging and breeding birds to the stan- office, paying the express one way, and

dard requirements, but I would rather if it does not suit, send it back. I sell

have a flock strong and vigorous and stock this way also. This makes the

bred for utility, than to have them per- transac;tion vcry satisfactory.
fect in standard t;equirements but lack- If the seller hilS good stock, he will

ing in vitality and utility. We are de- risk satisfying you and be willing to pay

iIllluding results in this strenuous age. the return chargcs rather than have you

We want 200-egg hens; we want 2-pound keep stock you do not like. The buyer,
broilers at eight weeks of age, and we likewise, feels more free in ordering this

want the roasters to tip the scales at way, as he can by paying tIle express one

four pounds when they are four months way, return an individual if on inspec·
old. These are of more importance than tion he finds it cannot be used in his

that every feather should bc just so, and breeding pens to advantage. In doing
every curve and outline conform to the business this way, the full purchase price
standard. should always be sent. The paper that

How about it, Brother Fancier? Shall publishes the advertisement can always
10,000 breeders struggle along, trying to find the advertiser and reliable ,Papers
compete with 100 fanciers who make Ii will see to it that he carries out hiS part
business of selling fancy stock and eggs, of the agreement. The purchaser runs

or shall we drop tIle fancy and simply very little' chance of losing moncy if he

breed pure bred, utility sto'ck ?-W. A. buys according to this system.
LAlIm, Riley County.' I 'J¥llieve if this method of buying and'

-

selling were morc generally foll9wed, it
would bJling buyer and seller closer

together and would prevent many diffi
culties and misunderstandings that are

brought about by carcless or ignorant
buyers and sellers. I regret that this
method canilOt be 'applied to the buying

Shipping Eggs for Hatchling.
A new ruling issued by the postoffice

department last fall, will make neces·

sary some changes in our methods of

Sllipping eggs by parcel post. Baskets
under twenty pounds in weight, will no
longer be accepte,d as mailable, and as

small baskets in which the eggs are

packed with excelsior, have been the

favor.it� carriers of those who ship eggs,
1t Will follow that such shippers will
]tave to either use the patent corrugated
}Juper carriers or ship by express. I have
never liked the parcel post for shipping
eggs. It is somc cheaper than express,

�ut I hll;ve had many more eggs broken
m purcel post shipments than I have ever

had broken in express shipments. On

seeing the great amount of business that
has bcen slipping away from them since
the parcel post came into gcneral use, the
exprcss companies have given their em

ployes strict orders to handle shipments
of batching eggs with the greatest of
care. They have also reduced the ex

IJress rates almost one-half. '

,

The corrugated paper containers for

iggs, such as the department authorizes
or.egg shipments, are to be put into the
�II.lI sacks. Anyone who has watched

.
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and:' s�n:ing' of, egp
.

i�r 'hatch�g. pur· �' ':�h�rsoQ. . sh.�w where they w�r.�� judged
poaes;' � ,,;well as to. ,stock;:..;"c� D.,', ,�y ,C,' 1I. Rhodes; The scores' were fro!J\
Molj.Bl!;E, 'EIJsWQ�li Oounty. :" pO

'

�9 92.l. I. s,tu�ie� these' cards a'l!d:
,.' ',,','�, ,

.

",
, foun�, that they ,were'-all too long nj

Loc/11 ShoYf8"Jtn'cQ:ur�ge' 1'1i�ltry' IDt'lUII�tY' - , 'th1il-pack. '_ I tlieiefore'sent j;o -iI. wllll

H:"C" E!hQrt of�Ii.�avenw.oi'_th, qo�p�y, ;' �own".·�reeder, an ,order Jor. !!- good
believes th�t thc Ioeal poultrif 'organiza. cockerel that shC!_uld be short i� .the back,
tion, ..w�t� its 'f;lhpw wJtere ,hone,�t, c.o�·, _

llil'd',gp,odJn 'ot!ter I'Q1n'tl\' rptjs cocker��
� petenb Judges pass on the eutrtes, IS a cost $3.50, wliICh was eonsldered 'a big
strong factor in drawing new recruits price at that time. My neighbors
.into the pure ,�re4 p01,lltry bustness, He' thought I had more mo�ey than brains.

'saY-I!: .

'

"

t

' ,

",' '. The next year my scores were up to 95i.
"Many �ea,:� ,agC! '!< (ew,:L�a�en;worth I can learn more ab?ut,�reeding in one

County chicken, fanCiers lind begmners year l5y score card Judgmg, than I can

engaged the, late C. H.',Rhodes 'of To- learn in five years of comparison judg.
-peka, to score a few birds of the differ- in�.

.

'cnt"varieiies: iI(s c�miJig started us on - 'I find it is no trouble to raise good,
the righ� road ,to, liiUCce!8 as win'n�r." of healthy' chicks if the breeding stock is

blue ribbons. A vil1�!try, �rgaD,i�tion kept healthy. Many will S8.y they had
was, formed and ever 'smee .we have been poor luck, where nine times out of ten it

holding' lIuecel!�Jul sho)Vs: ,
was poor management and not luck at

"I started. in the .fari�y poultry busi- all. I try to hatch my chicks early. By
ness- by" buying ,eggs,�tl)i!lkil!g "I' would so doing I am breeding from the early
,get better rcsultjl and for le�s money, layers, and by keeping this up each year
,than by purchasing stock. ,After trying it will mean more wi�ter eggs.
this iIlethod' for a few years, -I became ''I hatch and raise D).y chicks with
dissatisfied with the results a.nd made a hens. The most important point is to
fresh staJlt by buying some s�ock at 'keep them absolutely free from lice. I

r�asonable prices from advertisers in treat the hens three times during' in-
,poultry papers', and even then was not cubation, with solbe._good insect powder.
satisfied with the results. I continued When the chicks are hatched I give them

�y study of the business, keeping well a good, roomy coop-usually made from

informed as to the owners of the. best a dry goods box covered with roofing
sto�k, and made' a number of purchases, material., Underneath I place a smooth
and for the past several years have had floor and raise it from the ground by a

,muc)). success in showing my stock. piece of two·by·four. This detachable •

,''I have'room for only a limited num· floor can be easily cleaned. I keep it
ber-approximately 100. Leghorns. I well littered with dry straw or chaff
found that I could not accommodate from the mangers and never let the coop
more than abQut 60 of the larger breeds get foul. For ventilation, and to keep
for about the same cost in feed,' and out rats and other pests, I provide a door
therefore chose the Single Comb Brown of one-inch mesh wire. When the chick-

Leghorns.
•

ens are old enough to leave the hen, I
"I would advise the beginner who move them to 10 x 10 brooder houses.

would succced in the show room, to buy These will hold 100 chicks until they can

a "Standard of Perfection" and never be moved to the main hen house.
be without the latcst edition of this, "If I were starti'ng in a new breed
book. He should study it most carefully with the experience I now have, I most
so as to be thoroughly informed as to assuredly would not begin by purchasing
the standard requirement for his ,chosen a.- fifty-cent sitting of eggs. I would get
breed. He should not be afraid to ask the best, or, if able to start with stock
the judge for information. He will would put my money into two or thr�
glad!y assist the beginner in every way good ones rather than buy a large num

pOSSible. He should also subscribe for ber of inferior individuals."

papers giving up-to-date poultry infor-
mation." ,

-

Success Requires Constant Work.
H. W. Palmer of Shawnee County, has

found that there is no royal road to
success in raising poultry. It takes con·

stant work, combined with good judg.
iIlent, and a regular system of feedintr.
The Black Langshan is the breed of hiS
choice. He says:
/ "Twenty-three years ag.o I bought a

sitting of Black Langshan eggs and
raised thirteen of the chicks. The next
winter I sent SODle of these to the lrc-

PEN OF BARRED ROOKS THAT WON IN MISSOURI EGG·

LAYING CONTEST.-RECORD, 1,050 EGGS IN ONE YEAR

Some Turkey·Raising Points.
Mrs. Meyers, a successful turkey

breeder of Woodson County, gives some

steps to success in turkey culture, -as
follows:

'

"Raise only pure bred turkeys, thus
getting the ,mast from your time and
labor.

'

"Advertise your breeding stock in your
farm paper. Remember, farmers, ,only
keep turkeys.
"Allow only one male to run with your

flock at a time, if you would get fertile
eggs. An ideal mating is an adult tom
with pullets or a young- tom with adult
hens.
"Pullets will lay more eggs than will

hens, and be off duty less on account of
broodi'ness. '

"Do not try to hatch valuable turkey
eggs in RII incubator. A gentle hen will
make a better job of it.
''If possible, give the poults to' a

turkey mothcr. If you must use a hen,
put her off in an orchard ,away from
the other poultry, and keep her there.
''If young turkeys droop, look for lice

along the wing quills and back. Use in·
sect powder freely, for lice are fatal to

young turkeys.
"Do not over-feed the young poults.

Keep them a little hungry. All they can

clean up in two minutes, fed three times

, daily, is sufficient for the first ten days.
Hard·boiled egg and cornbread is good

. feed for this period. After they are two
weeks old, let them hustle for most of
their living."
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ALFALFA.' AID liVE . STOCK
THE PROFIT-PRODUCING COMBINATION.

Do you want a nicely improved quarter. seetlon, highly productive,t.wo miles from Marysville, .the county seat of the banner corn county inKansas?
'

A bargain for someone at $16,000, with favorable terms. For
particulars address '

, X,; Care, l{aosas Farmer

Take a conaervativ� in.

ventory of your present
estate, including the

farm, live stock, build
ings, implements, etc.

What are they all
worth? From this de
duct what' you owe.

WHAT ARE
YOU WORTH
TODAY P

If You Should Die Today
What could your family realize on the above property? Could they
go ahead' and carry out yOUl' plans? '

YOU CAN DOUBLE YOUR ESTATE
WITHOUT SPENDING A DOLLAR

Life Insurance today is simply a banking proposition. Our Company
will act as your banker, will guarantee to pay whatever amount
you authorize us to pay to your family; will guarantee to retum
every dollar you deposit with us if you live.

LOOK THE INEVITABLE SQUARE IN THE FACE

Last year OldLine Life Insurance Companies paid out more than
$20,000,000.00 to the beneficiaries of men who had made only one

payment on their insurance.

IN NO. OTHER BUSINESS ARE

DELAYS SO DANGEROUS

PLAY SAFE
Fill out the attached coupon and I will
send you at once full information on our
new guaranteed policy. Every dollar

you deposit belongs to you. You will not be obligated ill any way
by asklUg for this informatdon.

]. E. SPALDING,
State Manager Central Life Assurance Society,

Topeka, Kansas.
DEAR SIR.-Wlthout obligating myself. I would like to have

particulars regarding your guaranteed polley.

My nearest age Is years.

Signed R. F. D ,

Post Omes ..........•..... . .................•..........•..•••••••

State .

TESTING see.d corn for germination
-always a profitable farm prae
·tice-is an absolute nece88ity this

year in many sections. In a number of
districts the last. com crop from which
seed for the coming planting will be
taken was late in maturiDa or so moist
when' harvested as to can for special
precautions. A high moisture content
makes seed com particularly susceptible
to damage from freezing or heatiag.
Farmers in the sections where com failed
to riPen normally who dp not. test their
seed early enough to 'be able to replace
their own bad Seed with good seed se
eured froJll other II01U'Ce8 will 'be takillg
an linneee_ry 'risk. It. is also especiaUyimportant for holdeJ'll of seed m ncb
districts to take unusual care during the
remainder of the winter to protect it
froin freezing.

'

While' complete testing for germina
tion should take plaee shortly before the
seed is planted, the. specialists of the
United States Department of Agriculture
believe that .it.will be simple forehanded
ness for farmers who have any reason to
be 'doubtful about the Viability of 'their
seed to make a preliminary germinating
test with' a: few typical' ears taken at
random from the rack. If ·these prelimi
nary tests show that the secd IS good,
the owner then can continue his precau
tions to guard it from weather damage.
If, however, this test with a few ears
indicates that the seed is of low vitality,
the farmer should at once make further
tests to satisfy himself as to whether his
seed corn generally is good or bad.
If a farmer finds his seed is bad, he

should take steps at once to meet the
difficulty. The purchase of seed should
not .be delayed tiD spring, especially
when so much com in various sections
has been damaged. The farmer should
secure his seed from well known sources,
buy it upon a germinatin� guaranty
basis, and get his seed or typical samples
early enough to make his own germinat
ing tests. It is probable this year that
many farmers who have not followed the
wise practice of' seleeting enough special
seed from good crops �c last, them in an

emergency for two or three years will
have to buy seed. In buying seed,
farmers should try to secure corn of
varieties known to prosper in their sec
tion. The safest seed would be that
carefully selected from good corn grown
in the immed_iate neighborhood" but at
any' rate effort should be made to ob
tain seed grown in districts where cli
mate, soil and farming conditions in gen
eral' are slmilar to those at home,'
If the farmer happens to have a stock

of seed left over from the ]914 crop anlY
doubts the seed saved from his 1915 crop,
he would do well to test the older seed.
also and then use whichever shows the
greater vitality. Seed corn if properly
cared for will retain its vitality for sev
eral years. Many farmers knowing this
always select an extra amount of seed
from any unusually good harvest.
The following method of testing seed

corn is taken from Farmers' Bulletin
704: The com is placed on drying racks
made by driving wire finishing nails
about 4 inches apart on four sides of a
stick. A number is placed over the nail
and the butts of the ears are put on the
nails. If wire fencing or other seed
racks are used, the ears can be numbered
in other ways.
In single ear testing, two kernels from

opposite sides of the ear on the top, two
from the middle, and two from the butt
are put in numbered squares or portions
of germinating boxes or other testeI41.
The kernels are kept moist at a room

temperature not above 90° F. nor below
50° F. After six or seven days the seed
should begin to sprout, Only those ears
from which all the kernels give strong
sprouts should be reserved for planting.
Under ordinary circumstances, it may

not be absolutely necessary to teBt every
individual ear. If a large number of
typical ears show germinating tests as

high as 97 per cent, the seed in general
may be considered good. Under the un
usual conditions prevailing this year, es
pecially in neighborhoods where the corn
did not mature normally, it should well
repay a corn grower to test every ear
that he intends to use for seed. If he
has any reason to doubt the quality of
hill individual stock, the ear-by-ear test
ing is simply a form of labor and crop
insurance.
Before testing germination, the farmer

should examine each ear and throw out
all the ears which do not look right or
which have several withered or damaged
kernels. He should strive to make up
his seed from ears which in size and ap
pearance seem to be normal for his
variety of com. Seed corn should be
shelled if poasible by hand to avoid the
risk of damage by mechanical shelllng,
Before shelling tlie owner should pick

out peculiar looking kernels, and sella-rate tlie seed into sizes so as to make
certain that the COnt drill 'will plant
regularly.,:....circular. United States De
partment of Agriculture. <,

Kafir SUage Valuable.
_

I filled my silo with kafir thd would
make 25 bushels of seed to ·the aere, It
was thin on the ground 'and made' �ix
tons to the acre. We paid $10 an ac\-e.
for this crop. We had our o.wn cutter
and the engine cost'UB 15 cents a'ton.
We exchanged work with' our nei�bborsso it cost us $1.80 a ton in the silo. I
think it worth $6 a ton or:�ua.·� good
alfalfa. We are feeding-' 15 '·�ds a

d.ay:. to our ca'ves and they are -doingfme.·
This· kafir which cost $10 per acre in

the' field, is really worth $36 ail acre in
the Silo.-FsANK EYES'lON, 'Butler
County.

.
Insuring Payment ,of Farm Mortgage.
No far�lI!r wJio has a mortgage can

afford to let his family carry the risk
-of losing what he has paid in case he is
taken away, and yet many are being
compelled to take this risk.
Let us take the case of a, man thirty

years of age, who has bought a farm
worth $5,000 and who has paid $2,000
on it and owes $3,000. The holder of
this mortgage would require the owner
to carry fire insurance upon the build
ings on the farm. But suppose he should
say to the owner: "I have decided that
if you should die your wife could not
finish paying the mortgage and I would
be compelled to foreclose and turn her
and the children out." The pOBsibilityof such a thing happening should make
any thoughtful man shudder. But sup
pose the holder of the mortgage would
say: "I would not like to do this, so I
have decided to make you Ii proposition. I will make the interest 7 per
cent instead of 6 per cent and will write
into the mortgage a clause providing thatif you should die before it is paid off, I
will dced the place clear to your family."
Is there a mortal l�ving man who would
not pay the added I per cent for a guru
antee of this kind? Of course no holder
of a mortgage would make such a' prop
osition, for the chances of his having to
make good the guarantee are too great.But a life insurance policy in any goodold line company can and will carry ·therisk for ,five or ten years for less than
1 per cent.

'

There are thousands of cases in this
country where men are thoughtlessly Iet
ting their loved ones take all the chances
that strew life's uncertain pathway.This is largely because they do not un
derstand what a life insurance policywill do for them. Every man would
carry life insurance if he understood i,t.
It is far more necessary. than fire in
surance, for a building destroyed can be
rebuilt, but a life destroyed may mean
untold suffering to those who are left
unprovided for.

Slogans for 1918.
Create a soil as well aa a bank reserve.
Take interest in the farmer as well as

from him.
American citizenship and ealvation

means eo-operatlon,
The hope of American agriculture is

in the children of the country schools.
A settled country that isn't worth a

good road and a good school isn't worth
living in.
The throbbing heart of American pros

perity and, national life lies in' the grow
lUg crops in the keeping of our farmers.
-The Banker-Farmer,

Starting an Endless Chain.
Both father and mother struggled

valiantly to teach Effie to repeat the
letter "A." The child emphatically re
fused to pronounce the first letter of the
alphabet, and after many vain efforts
the father retired from the fight dis
couraged. The mother took the little
girl on her lap and pleaded affection-
ately.

'

.

"Dearie, why don't you learn to say'A'?" she asked.
"Because, mamma," explained· Effie,

"des as soon as I say 'A' you an' papawill want me to say 'B.'''

"The boy should. be taught that the
fundamental law of all success, abso
lutely the firat and foremost principle
of life for millionaire and mechanic,
idealist and materialist, is: Live within
your means. And the second is like unto
the firBt: Invest the surplus. Those
two rules are basic for character, happiness and sueeess in this life where bodies
havc to be fed, clothed, roofed and
finally buried."

.
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'In a thriving eondlUOD,.make·lbe

ailing oneshealthy Imd�Xpellbe
worms. DR. GILBERT HESS .

Doctor0' Veierinclr.1 Science
_ Doctor 01Medic;'"

Why Pay the PeddlerTwice My Pnee '1
I urge every farmer to see to it right now that his work horses are put in condition for

the hard work of spring and summer, so that when the sun shines your horses will be rid

of their old coats; full of stamina and ready for business.
And don't overlook the spring pig crop-the mortgage lifters. Start them off free from

disease-free from worms.

Be sure,�t that yourmilk cows are thoroughly conditioned for the long, heavymilkiilg
season, and that those with calf are vigorous and fit.

Remember, your stock have been cooped up for the last few months and have been OD

dry feed. As corn or oats, hay and fodder do not contain the laxatives and tonics so

abundantly supplied in grass, your stock are pretty apt to be out of fix. Some of your

animals are liable to be constipated, rough in hair, their legs may have become stocked,
or they have dropsical swellings, but the most common disease of all, especially among
hogs, is worms-worms.

Bit-HESS STOCK TONICi
25-lb. PaD, 8t.60. lOG-lb. Sack, 85.00

Highly Concentrated, as the Small Dose Quantity Prova

Now, as a worm expeller, I will go the limit in guaranteeing my Stock Tonic. To clean

out your hogs, put in the swill one tablespoonful of my Tonic to every two hogs twice a

day and you'll make short work of the worms. Dr. Hess Stock Tonic is

A SureWorm Expeller
A SPLENDID TONIC I

This preparation of mine is 24 years old, farmers everywhere have tested it. I feed it tomy own stoek,
for I know that it contains the necessary ingredients for enriching the blood, improving the digestion
and assimilation, keeping the entire animal system clean and well regulated.

Now bere is my guarantee to you-a guarantee thatmy dealer in your town will baek up in letter and

spirit; itmust surely convince you of the undoubted faith Ihave in thispreparation-read
itverycarefully:

__ So ...... am • tbat Dr.... Stoek ToBIe wm� 70ur eulm a ....
tbl'lvIIlg eODdillo.. mllke tbe aIlIDa_ ODe. IaCalUay .Dd 4alM1 .

WOI'.... tbat I bav. autbol'lzed 1113' ........ ID J'our towa to .D_.I"

you wllb eDougb 101' your .toeko _d U It doe. aot do _ • e....... ....
.... l'ebII'D lb. emp." pael(ag.. _d ..,. deal... wUI ..elUDd your _ODe7'.

And here are my prices - just half what the peddler charges: 25-lb. pail, '1.60; l00-lb. sack, 15.00.
Smaller pa�es as low as 60c (except in Canada and the far West and the South). Sold only by
dependable deilers who are known for square dealing.

'laave a book about Dr. He•• Stock Tonic tlaat youmaylaave lor tlae a.king.

DR. HESS &. CLARK,Ashland, Ohio

Dr. Bess
Poultry Paa-a-ee-a

This is just the time !OU should be 2lvinHyour poulby this splendid tonic. rt wi
put them in fine condition, makeyourhens
lay, ensure fertile hatchinjl eggs and
strong, vigorous chicks. Very economical
-a �enny's worth is enou�h for 30 fowl

per iiay. Sold only by rebable d�alers
..� Ibs. 250; 5 lbs. 600; 26-lb. plUl".,2.60
(except in Canada and the far west).
Guaranteed,.

=

Dr. Bess
Instant Louse Killer

Kills lice on poultry and all farm stock.
Dust the hens and chicks with it, s{>rinkle
it on the roosts, in the cracks, or, If kep.t
in the dust bath, the henswill distribute It.
Also destroys bugs on cucumber, squash
and melon vines, cabbage worms, etc.,
slulJs on rose bushes, etc. Comes in handy,
sifting-top cans. ,lb. 25cj 8 lbs.. 600
(except ID Canada and the Ia1' WeIlU, I

guarantee it.
-



Farmers areTobacco-Wise
They know real quality in tobacco leaf when

they chew it. That'swhy they always·use PIPER
HEmSIECK chewing tobacco. Tlie plug-is con
venient, handy, easy to carry-and this wonder
fully mellow, rich White Burley leaf with the
famous "champagne flavor" gives them a reliable
-taste and satisfaction they can get no otherway.

PIPER Haidsiao:
CHEWING TOBACCO (OH:����NI)

is the favorite of thousands upon thousands of
farmers, judges, lawyers, doetors=men promi- .

nent in all walks of life. Its use gives' a man
tobacco enjoyment in its supreme form. Begin
using "PIPER" this week; you'll be a "PIPER"
user always.

Buy "PIPER" by the Box and you'll always have a

supply handy. For your convenience
we pack "PIPER" in 2-1b. boxes of
86 separate foil-wrapped 6c Cuts;
also in 2-lb. boxes of 18 ten
cent cuts.

Sold� d..Jen .'1'.,.10.,..
iD en ... euta froID Ie up

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
....._ St.. Mew YorkCiIJ 1_"41

SEND for my new
money-saving offer,

before you arrange to try
an.r_ engine, for anyprice.
Compare my engme
with any other, con
sider my low prices
- (easy terms, if
you ·wish), and you

will see your advantage in liav-

llAUER FNGINES.
GaSOline, Kerosene, Dlnlliate, G••

Sizes, 2, 3, 6, 7, 9, 12 and 16 H-P. Now sold only direct from my own
factory at surprisingly low prices, which average under $16.60 per H-P.All sizes are of the up-to-date. long stroke, valve-in-head, even speed typeof engine, you can more intelligently select your engine after you havestudied my engine book and my newest offer.

Guaranteed 6. Years
Over 20 years ago I made my first engine with my own
hands, and the many thousands I have since made bytheir record of easyueefulnesB and greatdurabiJity. prove that lfOlltake 110 risk when you set aBaU"Enlrine.
Write lor My Free Book ��'11 ':3d���
now. 10 I can send:rou by returnmall,my free book. which fully.

explainsmy engines. and 8hows how easy YOU eBn own a good
enain.. tor aliv.and-let-live price. Writeme today.

A. F. BAUER ENGINE CO.
1118 Bauer Bloek. KaDsas City. Mo.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

Packers Control Markets
AT the marketing conference held in

Chicago last fall, a hearing was

given the American National Live
Stock ASBoeiation before Charles J.
Brand, chief of the Office of Markets of
the Federal Department of Agriculture.
Edward L. Burke, a well known Ne
braska feeder, represented the market
ing committee of thiB associatlon, and
made a most comprehensive statement of
the Bituation as regards the marketing
end of the live stock busluess. The fol
lowing extracts set forth the principal
eontentlons of the live stock producer.
Every mnn interested in live stook pro
duction will apprcciate the soundness of
the points advanced:
"The .producer, lulled to Bleep by the

high prices the feeder has been paying
him for several years past, llves in

.

a
fool's paradise. Some day he may awake
to find his besb customer gone. The
eommisalon man speaks in a whisper
when you even mention the names of the
big buyers, The feeders tbemaelves act
like a lot of fataliBts and timidly ae

quiesee in a system which they seem to
think was God-made instead of the work
of man. The public, the great, big, ig
norant public, are too busy and too in
different to take the time to understand
the queatlon. The packers, being the
chief beneficiaries, will, unless interfered
with, continue to expand and develop
.the system to the end, which I am firmly
convinced would lead to disaster to all
concerned. Who is going to break into
the game and strive for better condi
tions? There is some odium. attached
to this work. If anything is to be ac

complished someone muat take the ini
tiative.
"I want to make it clear at the outseb

that we do not expect to revolutionize
over night the present methods of
marketing live stock and overturn a sys
tem that has taken .fifty years and hun
dreds of millions of money to build up.
All the branches of this buainess, and
they ramify interminably, are part of
an immense machine, all interdependent
and each essential to the rest, It there
fore behooves UB to deal as kindly as

possible with each other. At the same
time, it is necessary to call things by
their right names, if conditions are to be
improved. We hope, by letting in the
light on certain practices which have
gradually worked into the business and
by calling attention to certain hardships
under which the beef producer, and to a

Iesser extent the mutton and pork pro
ducers, are working, to give the public
and the other branches of the industry,
especially the buyers, a better insight
into the business from the standpoint of
the meat producers,
DEVELOPMENT OF PRESENT MARKET CON

DITIONS.
"Present marketing conditions are on

the one hand, the outgrowth of years of
organized effort on the part of the buy
ing and distributing end of the business,
and on the other, the result of the tacit
acquiescnee on the part of the meat pro
ducers and commission men in whatever
terms the buyers offer. It is perfectly
natural that the beef producers with no

organization worth mentioning, should
have had very little to Bay in shaping
the development of the industry. In the
rush and roar of modern buelness, their
interests have been lost Bight of, and
unless they take a determined stand for
a more equitable division of the profits
connected with the industry, certainly
nobody is going to hand it to them on a

sllver platter. Nobody would care much
about it or pay any attention to the
protest of the feeder if he alone were

concerned, but. it happens that he is only
. a cog in a five-cog machine of which the
packers, the producers of live stock, the
commlssion mon and traders, the small
butchers and the consumers are the other
cogs. If you knock out the feeder cog
the whole machine will soon go to smash.
From a purely economic staudpotnt, it is
obvious that the fecder cog should be
kept at work.

LOSSES OF CATTLE FEEDERS.
"The big advance in prices of all

classes of cattle, came in H1l2 and UJl3,
and strange as it may seem, the aitua
tion of the feeder in the corn belt since
that time bas grown steadily worse. In
una, our net feeding margin was only
$1.45 on 58 ccnt corn, and in 1915 it was
$1.40 on 58 cent corn. I wish to explain
that what I have said about feeding
margins and prices of corn, applies to
our own business. But I know that it is

representative of that of the a.veragecattle feeder hi the corn belt. I think
I am safe in Btating· that we ·buy and
BeU under as favorable conditions as any
large feeder. But in order to confirm
oud own figures, I have talked with
many large cattle feeders in Iowa, Kan
BaB and Nebraska, and almost to. a man
the results obtained by them have been,
similar to ourB.

.

.
.

"In order to further confirm this point,
wn have obtained sworn atatements from
fifty-six representative cattle feeders in
Iowa, BholVing their 10sBeB and gains for
the winter season of 1914 and 1915, not
including cost of labor. They were all
Bmall feeders. none over one hundred
head. Out of the fiftY-Bix, only three
reported a profit. These showed an

average profit of $3.48 per head, while
the other fifty-three showed an average10sB of $21.25 per head. Thia tells the
story. The enormous increase in the COBt

. of beef production in recent years iB not
appreciated at all by the milD on the
street, and onll dimly appreciated bymost of those In other branches of the
live stock business, With prices of feed
ing cattle and corn 100 per cent higherthan they were ten years ago, beef cat
tle; in order to be profitable to the pro
ducer, should have advanced aomewheres
near the same proportion. Our average
COBt price of fel'derB' fed in the winter
of 1904-05 was $3.40, while for 1914-15
it was ltltJ.75. The average Belling price
of our finished cattle in 1905 was $5.55,
and in 1915 it was $8.15. 'I'hese figures
are based on the' handling. each yea,r of
from 3,000 to 4,000 cattle which were
marketed over a period of six months, BO

they are representative of market condi
tlona for the season.

PACKERS MAKE BIG PROFITS.
"The fpederB believe that their prin

cipal trouble lies in the marketing of
their finished product and that the pack
ers have not on the average paid them a
mir price for their product, and that this
has been accomplished through a syatem
of unfair competition or no competition
at all. During the past year while cat
tle feeders have faced huge 10sBeB, all
other producers of foodstttffs have made
enormous profits, including the packers
themselves, if well founded reports be
true. In fact, the profits of some of the
packers are reported to be the largest
ever. The advance in the price of the
stock of the leading concerns would go
to confirm this. AB long as the packer
eontlnues to hi, the only purchaser at all
the central markets of the country for
practically all the cattle slaughtered in
those markets and nearly all those
shipped Ellst for slaughter, the feeder
must depend upon his good will and co

operation. The violent fluctuations in
the markets. the two-day market, the
holding 01. of buyers on days of heavy
receipts, buyers for the same concern on
a competitive basis, discrimination
against cattle forwarded from one
market to another, are all matters more
or less subject to his control. Probably
the worst thing the feeder has to con
tend with is these violent fluctuatlons,
"The plausible contention is made by

the packers that the rapid advances are
an offset to the doclinna, but such is far
from the case, as fully three-quarters of
the. cattle are bought on the days of
heavy receipts, reducing the average cost
far below the average daily price.
"Many well-informed people think

that there can be no artificial manipula
tion of prices of beef cattle on foot, be
eauae prices have reached such a hlgh
plane, 11H'se people fail to differentiate
between the control over the general
plane of prices and manipulation cover

ing short periods. Over the former it is
true that the large concerns 118ve little,
if any, lasting control, but over the lat
ter, they are all powerful and use that
power to the ruin of the feeder, The
policy of the buyers to encourage big
receipts hy rapirIly advancing prices on

light (lays so as to force enormous de
clines on days of heavy receipts, is the
bane of tbe business.
"Producers of pork and mutton are in

much the same predicament, The
markets on all classes of live stock are.

subject from time 'to time to raids which
even the wlsoat are unable to figure out
on any logitlmate basis of supply and
demand. To illustrate: Early last
winter it was the cattle market; last

.

July it was the lamb market, and within
the past few weeks the hog bas had to
suffer about $2.00 decline. The producer
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� HIgs Grind Grain
THE HOG MOTOR Is both a grinder

and feeder. With it your hogs will

grind their own grain, saving you

money and labor. This machine will care

for 30 hogs on full feed at a saving of 25

per cent of the grain and a pig of 40

pounds can operate the grinder. Grinds

all kinds of grain. coarse or fine. separate
or mixed. No waste-grain always dry.
clean. fresh.

Send for Booklet
lVe Are Rooting for You

Agents lVanted

,HOG MOTOR CO.
180 Andrus Bldg. 1IlInneapolls. 1Il1nn.

14th Annual

Thrl.hermlns Convlntion
Also

Tractor Show
Feb. :14-25-26

Wichita, Kansas

stands aghast at declines' of from $1.00
to '2.00 per hundred· within' very 'short

periods, with our experts enormous and
our i}!dustt:ies 'runnlng full time. He
wonders what is going to happen next
and would welcome help from any source

. that promlses greater stability in prices.
"The producers view with growing

alarm the rapid expansion and eoneen
tration of the meat business in the hands
of the five large concerns. The volume
of their' business grows larger each year.
Their capitalization is continually in

creasing in order to take over new plants
or enlarge the old ones. The few inde

pendent concerns are rapidlr being ab
sorbed, while the volume 0 meat pro
duced in the country grows less each

year. This process rapidly increases
their proportion of the total business and

in!lvitably works toward monopoly. To
sum the matter up, the producers feel,
first. the necessity of greater stability
in prices. Second, the desirability of the
withdrawal of the packers from control
of the stock yards and terminals. Third,
the necessity of a halt in the steady
march toward monopoly of the meat

business. Fourth, the desirability of

bringing closer together the buyer and

seller, both in the matter of feeding and
beef cattle. Fifth, the great advantage
of a closer co-operation between the
various branches of the industry, and
a better understanding of each other's
needs. Sixth, the need of publishing
under government supervision full data

concerning supply of dressed meat,. so
that all may be posted as to supplies •

Seventh, the necessity of encouraging
small independent killing plants through
out the country, especially near the

range, thereby eliminating shrinkage and

relieving the load from the central
markets.
"If a start along these lines could 6e

made, we believe that the worst features
that now threaten to disrupt the whole

industry would gradually be eliminated
and that this could be accomplished
without any serious disturbance to the
immense interests which dominate the
business. But if present policies ar� per
sisted in by those interests, it can only
be a question of time wnen radical steps
must be taken to protect the welfare of
the country."
Thili! table shows feeding margin and

cost of corn of Kent and Burke Company
of Genoa, Neb., from 1901 to 11)15.

Selling Cost of
Year. Cost. Price. Margin. Corn.
1901 ..... $3.50 $5:25 $1.75 $0.28
1902 3.50 6.25 2.75 .50
1903 3.75 4.75 1.00 .30
1904 3.50 4.75 1.25 .30
1901) :1.40 5.55 2.15 .34

1900 3.35 5.25' 1.90 .30
1907 3.50 6.00 2.50 .27
1908 4.00 5.90 1.90 .50
1909 4.00 6.25 2.25 .52
1910 4.20 7.40 3.20 .51
1911 4.75 5.85 1.10 .35

1912 5.25 7.50 2.25 .56

1913 6.40 7.85 1.45 .41
1914 6.30 7.75 1.45 .58

1915 ..... 6.75 8.15 1.40 .58

"Feeding margin" is the difference be·
tween cost delivered in the feed lot and
net price realized.
The average number of cattle fed each

year about �,OOO, an� the !f1arketing
period extendmg over five or SIX months.

New StalHon Licenses.

Stallion owncrs should not overlook
the fact that their licenses must be re

newed for the breeding season 9f 1916.

Dr. C. W. McCampbell, secretary of the
Live Stock Registry Board, urges that
all owners give careful consideration to

the following points: . .

All stallions used for servICe durmg
the season of 1916 must have new

licenses.
Do not forget that under the new lien

law service fees cannot be collected un·

less the· stallion is licensed by the Kan

sas State Live Stock Registry Board.
The longer you wait to take out. a

license for your stallion the longer WIll

be the necessary delay in issuing license.

Wby not take it out at once and avoid

delay?
Be sure to read very carefully the in·

structions on the back of each license.

Nature provides gravel and. coarse

sand to supply fowls with something.
with which to grind the food and supply
the ash_ When these are not available,
feed commercial grit, oyster shells and

granulated bone. .

Hens require protein. Our comm�n
grains are deficient in protein and It

must be supplied in the form of pure
beef scraps, meat scraps, milk. green cut
bone, blood meal or cooked jack rabbits.

All these feeds should be fresh and pure,
otherwise they will cause trouble. Do

not feed tankage.

Th� improvement of .

property by putting
in radiator heating is
looked upon with

fav.or by
and build-

. special
bankers

ing-Ioan companies.
They recognize

.

the

security of the in·
vestment,as radiator
heating will last a

hundred years: and

brings big annual

savings to. the own-
- I

ers. Real estate is immediately put into "preferred class"
for rental or sale by installing

·1'
'. Why do you not have this well-

DICAN DEAL �own and highly-prized hea�g
1\ In your own home? Men With'�IAIORS & BoILERS area' 6perieru:e in real .state

. and financial matters ,look' upon
it as the most important feature of the building. 'Your money
cannot be spent· for a better or larger dividend-paYing investment
than an IDEAL-AMERICAN outfit.

Don't espec:t the family to live all winter cooped up in one or two rooma around
a stove, and be happy-with farm life. That'. not healthy or economical. IDEAL
AMERICAN heating will open the whole house and make every room cbmf'ort
able for all folks by the even distribution of ita safe, clean and June-like heat.
Get an IDEAL-AMERICAN outfit. The women folks ought to have a portion
of the improvement-money that you put baCk into the farm, and, anyway, the
success of the farm depends, more than you think, upon the-laealtla of yOUT wife
and the comfor:t and convenience of your home-the heart of
the farm. Make the sevenwintermonth. easyones-pleasant
for work, and more healthful for wife and young folb.

The IDEAL Boller la plaeecl ID buement, 8ide-room or leaD·to. No
labor. 110 luaalnK coal upstain. DO dirt. duat 01' escaplnK coel-ps. .

Phone the loeal dealer about IDEAL·AMERICAN beatiDK outfit for
your old or Dew buildiDa-put ill without family dlaturballce or teariDa
partitions. IDEAL Boiler. willburnU¥ 1ocalf'ue1-8Oft coal. screeDiDp,

. liIlDite. pea coal. wood,
oU. or aas. aDd the fuel
aaviDI will aurpriae
�
Send today for
copy of our (free)
book "Ideal
Heating"-48-
pages fullof iIIu..
tration. which
wil.• give you
much valuable
information on

the .ubject of
farm house heat.

IDEAL Boilen do

=-� �':f:.
AI.an readY ft.
aervice aDd aupply
amplebeatwitboae
chart&e of fuel fOl' •
to 12 boun ID 81ft
weather•

A No. 5·1g.w IDBAL Bolle. aad UtI ft. 01 ..I••
AMBRICAN R.dl.lou. oOlllal( the owa.. ,aoo.
were uled to beat tbl. fann houBe. A.t tbl. pllee lbe

�Tt;::. c�llbl�ed�:"::: r:c::l.1�:::·�/ei.g�::p:l;:�
Yaly•• , frelgbt. etc•••bleb .1.., accordlll&' to climatic
•ad OIber caadlllo.l. ing.

Showrooms in all Write tilDept-P.I.
IIU'Ile cltia Chicalo

AIao makers of .tatiDllBrY.WlfaiIinK ARCOWAND Vacuum Cleaners.

First Annual

Traeto,r Show
. Kansas City
February 7th to 12th.

Same Week 'As AulomobDe Show

The first tractor show ever held. There will be 75·to 100

tractors, also tractor accessories, on display under one

roof. The decorations will be unusual. The Show will

be given by the Kansas City Tractor Club, composed of
tractor distributors. Location, one-half block east of
Union Station.

(ome and Buy Your Trador Dill'iDg This Show

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFI'ED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS



Artiticial Broodi�g
By N. L. HARJUS. Supt. Poultry Plan�. K. S. A. C.

brooder when 48 hours old. Previous to
this time the brooder should be run a.

day or two to be sure it is dry and
thoroughly warm. Place a strip of tar
roofing or fine mesh wire around the
hover so the baby chicks cannot get far
from the heat. As soon as ther have
learned to locate the warmth, this may
be removed. In some flocks the sense of
location will be developed in a, few hours,
in others it will take a day'or two.
There is one essential to consider in

brooding-comfort. If there is not
sufficient heat, the chicks will huddle
in bunches, pile up and otherwise indio
cate their discomfort. If too much heat
is provided and the ail:' becomes foul,
they will be seen standing apart, �gs
dropped and necks extended._ Either of
these conditions is sure death. A chick
which becomes thoroughly chilled or is
too hot for any length of time will soon
develop bowel trouble.
Do not crowd. If you have a device

estimated to care for 100, only place 50
in it as crowded chicks are never com
fortable. The capacity of nearly all
brooders are over estimated.
A' wise poultryman watches every de

tail and notes the first indication of,
unrest or discomfort and immediately
seeks to remedy the evil. Of equal im
portance with the selection of an incu
bator is the choice of a brooder. There
are many makes on the market, al]
having good and bad points.
Perhaps the most commonl, used

brooder is the so-called "Umversal."
This style is for sale by several of the
incubator manufacturers. While each
make varies somewhat they all follow _

the same general principles.
'

The gasoline brooders are to be reeom
mended where flocks of 200 or 250 are
hatched at one time.

One of the newer methods of brood
ing is the coal heater. These are, how
ever, only available for those who wish
to raise chicks extensively.
Another comparatively new brooder ii!

the portable hover type. These are made
by a number of factories and are con
venient in size and operation. Most of
thts style are practically fireproof.
The chief factor to look to in the pur

chase of a brooder is that it be well built
and that it is well ventilated.
Growing chicks require an abundant

supply of fresh air as they breathe very
rapidly and soon exhaust the supply of
oxygen if the proper ventilation is not
provided.
After you have purchased your equip

ment, remember that as much 01' more

depends on the operator as the machine.
Eternal vigilence is the price of success
in the poultry business.

THE time of rear is approaching
when our minds naturall;r turn
to incubators .and young chicks,

There are some who expect to pur
chase a new machine this year and to
those, the best advice is don't 'wait;
order at once. Almost any reliable
make of machine will do good work.
The cheaper machines as a rule are short
lived and a few of them are so cheap
they will not give satisfaction., The
higher-priced machines are usually much
more easily regulated. Owing to better
construction, they are not so quickly
affected by cbanges in the outside at
mosphere.
The first essential to a good hatch is

fresh eggs from strong, vigorous hens.
No incubator can be expected to hatch
chicks when the eggs are from sickly
hens or from young and poorly developed
pullets. If they do hatch, the chicks
will be puny and in all probability death
will soon follow. If your own hens are
out of condition and you hiJ.v!L reason to
believe the eggs will not hatch well,
better purchase from some neighbor who
has a good thrifty flock.
It is not good policy to set ill-shaped

eggs, though in most cases they 'will
hatch as readily as the better-shaped
eggs. The difficulty in setting these is
'that a chick hatched from such an egg is
likely to lay smaller ones when matured.
After the chicks are hatched comes the

most difficult part of raising stock.
There is no more critical time in the life
of a chicken than during the brooding
period. The future of flock is made or
ruined during 'this time. To a large de
gree the first eight weeks determine the
number of eggs that will be laid during
the ensuing year. This does not mean
that a chick can be left to hustle for
itself after it is eight week of age. It
does means, however, that any accident
or carelessness whicb tends to stunt the
growing pullet before it is two months
of age will bave a direct effect on the
egg basket. This has been brought quite
forcefully to our attention by work ob
served during the past two years. So
much so to almost upset some of our
most cherished plans. A· bunch of mon
grel pullets were purchased when they
weighed about three pounds. These were
mated to a very inferior cockerel. The
pullets hatched from eggs laid by these
mongrcl hens laid one and a half times
as many eggs as their mothers., In like
manner eggs were set from these pullets
which had been similarly mated and
their daughters are laying some better
than their mothers and bid fair to pro
duce twice as many eggs as the' original
hens, As the feed bas been similar in
each case, no cause for the increase egg
production can be given other than
proper development of the pullet during
the brooding period.

Someone has truly said: "Any fool
can hatch a chick but it takes a dandy
to raise it." It would be impossible for
one person to outline a set of rules for
everyone to follow. It is necessary to
adapt all rules to individual conditions.
The fact is all wise poultrymen shift
their methods from season to season

owing to new knowledge and varying
conditions. Seventeen years of study
and experience have led to the adoptton
of the following general practices:
In the spring lay your plans and have

a definite aim. Once a system is estab
lished, stick to it. Feed at a, definite
time. The chicks soon learn when to
expect their meals and are looking for
you. Have a stated time for cleaning
the brooder and filling the lamp. Choose
a simple rotation of not too expensive
feeds. There is no possible excuse for
the complicated feeds which require a

change every three or four days. It
r s too much and requires too much

Use

OldBen
Big Lurnp

The Cleaneat. a....hteat Coal
for' the Fann

Ask your dealer for It. Glad to send
you an attractive. useful. practical
AlmanacCalendar. Write for it to
Old Ben Mining Corporation1114 McConnlclr. BI... Chlcaco

ByExpress Prepaid
X·Ray Incubators and Brooders are shipped
to practically all points by express prepaid. Save
valuable days by getting your incubator by express
instead of freight. Send today for big free lJook tbat
tells all about the X-Ray. Fifteen big specia,l feature
maclzine. The X-Ray Duplex Heater distributes a
gentle beat with scientific accuracy to every point ia
the hatching chamber. The

X-RAY Incubator
Is built on exactly the rllI'ht lines. The heating plant Is
squarely underneath where It ought to be-heat ascends.
The ascending heat from theX-Ray central heatingjllant
takell on the exact amount of moisture from the X·Ray
Vapor Generator and Is evenly distributed to every
corner by the X-Ray Duplex Heating plant.
SeDd lor big free book. Learn all the reaSODS for
X-Ray Bluest Hatches and Strongest Chicks. ODe
IUIIDa �I lamp. ODe geUOD oIL X-Ray AutomatloTrip that never forireta to lDCrease or deerease the lint 88 needed.Serid POStal for boolc No. 64 while the thoqbt la In Jourmind.

TbeX·R� lomba.orCompany
Dept. 64 DesMolDe.. lowa '

Live stock, as a market for farm crops,
differs as do the cash markets. But of
one thing we can be certain-the better
the stock, the better use will be made
of the feed, and the better will be the
returns.

Seed corn thoughts are always i�
order, but it is now time to be thinking
about it to the extcnt of testing it so
that when planing time comes you will
know he germinating power of your
seed.

The stalks now standing in the field
and any other dry vegetation will add
humus 01' organic matter if turned under,
No benefit will be derived by burnisg
this material-but it will mean II loss.

Gardening time is not far distant lind
that part of the work done in the even

ings now, ill the way of planning the
beds, selecting the seeds to be planted,
lind ordering them, will mean a greab
saving in time when it is time to go to
work in the garden.� ,

�.

ittle chicks should be moved to the

New Mankato Incubator
TET us send you the story of the greatest Incubator and brooder
.IJ olIer ever made. Get prices and description of Mankato ma-

ehlnes. Genuine Callfomia redwood. Triplewalla with beavl1 Bl!bestoeIfDInIl' Dea..,. pure copper hot-water heatlnll' .:vstem. TlIous..IIfla.n .....
Metal'safety lamp. TeBted el'lI'tr!IJ. Bilrh D1In8l7. Tested thermometer.
El'II' teater and e.,eeythiDI' ,OU need.

$7.25 Starts Yon Right �����
Get the new catal�II' of tbe bl_t Incubator factory of the northweet.
Qule.k delivery _and lOstant attention to ,our neede. Twenty ,ears of success
behind ......, Mankato. .ut ....._Ad odd,..o for III. ,... _Ie.
A postal cazid will do. '

MBDkato IDeabator Co. BOK729 •MaDkato. All.....
Coal.. Set Up
__ely lor Vile HERE IS SOM1" GOOD EQUll'M.ENT FOR RAISING BABY CHICKS



IN addressing the Kansas State Board
.

of Agriculture last month, A. J. Love-
.

joy, Roscoe, Ill., made it clear that the
young man who would go into the busi
ness of breeding pure bred bogs, except.
ing to make a success of it, must in the
first place have a natural liking for it.
He should by all means select the breed
that he likes .best but be sure the foun
dation stock are the best individuals of
the breed he can afford to buy. Mr.

Lovejoy realated an incident of his own

beginning as a breeder wbich illustrates
this point. When a young man he pur
chased his father's farm, going heavily
in debt for it. He went to a fair where
he became greatly interested in the pure
bred hogs shown. He finally purchased
two pigs paying $100 for the pair. Of
course .be was very proud of these' pigs.
He shipped the pigs home and when he

arrived, his father, who had inspected
them, told him he had bought two

splendid pigs, but when told the price he

gasped for breath and- said, "My boy,
I've bought many a p� of four dollars

apiece." The young man replied by
saying he had paid a big price for his
'farm' and be did not see bow he could

payout on it if he did use the very best
of live stock.
That was a good many years ago, and

Mr. Lovejoy has made a pronounced sue

cess as a hog breeder since that time.

During the past year be was compelled
to return $7,000 received for hog'S that
could not be shipped out of Illinois be
cause of the foot and mouth quaran
tine.
His advise to tbe young breeder was

that he had better begin showing bis

hogs at the county fairs, where he would
meet a great many people and be learn

ing ·something all the time. The ex

hibitor should always stay with his pigs
and answer all questions in a gentle.
manly manner. These are simply some

of the things he must do in order to get
himself before the public. When Mr.

Lovejoy first started showing pigA at the
state fairs, he failed to carry off -many
-prizes, but he didn't abuse the judges
as some are prone to do. His failure to
win set him to thinking and Poach year
he would go. home more determined

than ever to make good and win the next

year. This discouraging feature of

showing at the bigger fairs was the rea

son he advised the beginner to start in
the smaller fair.
There is probably no business wbere

absolute honesty is more important than
that of breeding pure bred live stock.
Mr. Lovejoy said that it was absolutely
essential to keep accurate breeding ree

ords for in no other way can a breeder
be sure of what he is doing. He has a

copy of every letter he has written for
the past thirty·five years relative to his

hog business and has them 80 fileq that
he can refer to them in a moment.
Likewise card records of all his breed

ing stock.
Some most 'interesting things develop

in studying over the records of tho dif
ferent hogs. Each sow's record includes
a full accounting of every pig produced.
In l�king over these records recently
he found that one sow had an unusually
large number of cards. By adding the

pigs in her litters and the profits rea

lized from their sale, it· developed that
this 8·year·old sow had brought him
over $4,000.
The breeder who would succeed with

any kind of pure bred live stock must
do business in a business way. All Iet
ters should be answered promptly, "but
do not use too many adjectives in de

scribing the pigs," said Mr.. Lovejoy.
Many young breeders are tempted to do

this, and if the hog they sell does not

come up to their glowing delCription
they are in for trouble. If let�er. are

not answered promptly the map writing
them may have !h.ade his purchase else
where before he receives·. reply.
The breeder -of any kind of stock

should be careful to h8.ve everything in
first class condition about his place.
Otherwise a visitor coming to look at
stock might receive first imprMllions
that would preiudlce him against the
animals. It wiR_pay qn the pure' bred
stock farm to pay special aften.tion to

keeping the weeds cut and things picked
up and in an orderly condition. .

Mr. LovQjoy gave a number of valuable
8uggestions in the feeding and caring for

hogs. He has quit the slop.pail system
on his farm, finding the hogs can balance
their own rations. This saves a lot of
labor. He feeds them in ·self·feeders
divided into three compartments-one·
for ground or shelled corn, one for tank·

age, and one for mineral matter. For

harvesting corn there is no cheaper or

better way than "hogging" it down. He
sets much store by alfalfa as a hog feed,
using the third cutting for this purpose.
This hay is cut into quarter-inch lengths.
All bog men have had experience with
the disease known as "thumps" in little

pigs. "This is simply killing them with
kindness," said- Mr. Lovejoy. The feed

ing of rich slop immediately after far·

rowing is largely responsible for thumps
in little pigs. The better practice is til
give BOWS nothing but water for forty·
eight hours after the pigs are born.

No man can succeed with hogs unless
he is a good feeder. Mr. Lovejoy said
he would rather sell an ordinary pig ·to
a man who knew how to fecd and handle

hogs, than to sell a show pig to a. poor
feeder. Probably every breeder of pure
bred live stock has suffered the eonse

quences of selling a good individual to a

man who had no eomprehenalon of how
such animals should be handled to give
the best results. When failure comes, as
it surely will to the poor ·feeder, he is
certa in to be looking for some eXcuse
and will likely check it back to the
breeder of the stock.
Only three .times in forty-one years,

has cholera gotten into Mr. Lovejoy's
herd. He has organized a thorough sys·
tem of sanitation. Every week or ten

days everything about the bog quarters
is thoroughly disinfected. In place of
the ordinary mud wallow found on so

many farms, he has built a cement wale
low 16 feet square and Ii feet deep,
slightly sloping at one end.
The pure bred hog business is one that

is beset with many difficulties, 'but to
one who will follow the advice given in
this talk it bas great possibilities. The
careful breeder who will pay. close at·
tention to business, giving his bogs the
best of care, can usually sell his surplus
breeding stock to-the' best advantage.

Are you on the mailing list of Uncle
Sam? He publishes many helpful bulle
tins each year and thcse are yours for
the asking. Write Department of Agri.
culture, Washington, D. C., for list of
bulletins, and among these will be found
many of interest.

Never make a sudden change of feed
as it may throw the bogs out of eondi
tion. Oftimes it causes scours. These

changes should be gradual, taking three
or four days before the full change is
made. Forage plant, either green or

cured, or silage, are the cost reducing
feeds, but must always be combined with
concentrated feeds for best results.

Two good feeds combined are better
than either one separate.

THIS cow, JEAN DU LUTlT BRAUTY, IS QUEEN OF THE RED POLLS.-HER RECORD

OVER 20,000 POUNIIS xiu.ic Mm AUlos'r 900 POUNllS nUTTER FAT IN ONE YEAR

---------_._.---_._---------------,
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Life llilurance
··11 the Belt
Protection

What Life
Insurance will
Do for You

' ... �
;

HAVE· ..you protected
.

-"�y�. ·family in 'event

-pE _rour.d��·?·
9r- would

:

your wife be' left
with' the - uncertainty

-

of. the
.. future� . and

.

the .. · education '-'of-

your children .have � -l,o:' be
neglected�

.

YOU· CA'N P·ROTECT
THEM AND·_.PROVIDE
FOR THElR' FUTURE

Life Insurance is not an expense,
but an investment. It IS' the
safest and surest way to acquire
an estate.

Because if you should die your pay-·
menta cease and your estate will get the
full face of your policy.
If you live you will have accumulated
through small savings a nice cash asset
for yourself.
You can borrow on your life insurance.
It is an asset in times of need,

You' cannot afford to be without life
insurance.

Why not write today for· information to

The Kansas Life Insurance Co.
.Topeka, Kansas'
The Kansas Life Insurance Co. has over

$400,000 loaned on Kansas farms. It has
$300,000 deposited with the State of
Kansas.

This company has over $860,600 of assets
to protect its policy-holders. It is con

servatively managed.

Keep Kansas Money in Kan...

The Kansas Life Insurance Co.
Topeka, Itansas

Fill Out and Cut Off This Coupon and Mail It to the Company.
THE KANSAS LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Topeka, Kansas.

Without obligation on my part, I desire information about life

insurance. I am .. years old.

Nearest birthday ia , 191. _

Narne __
_ _ __

Post Office Address .

Rural Route No .
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In 2S World's Greatest MatcMs Belle City Won.Wit" Perfect HatcMs"

SEND for my new ·big free book, "Baldllna faets," today� . The
· whole wonderful story told by the winners themseTves. Book gives all. facts-proOfa-particulara-shows 100 actual photolrl'apha of prize-wiDDiDIr '. .

hatchea-Jrlvea full descriptioD aDd Jrl'eat, bl&' l11!1strattoDa of IDcubatol' III' Great ...._aud brcioderlD actual colors. tells you why World's ChamploD Is- �illdclleD ..I.......Atl flJllfil ..ad4 for IIDtd,,'v tllDl tlur�', NO ItICli tl,,'v tU _tel"..",." -Gel a
· 402.000 10 use-the klDd used by the U. S. GovemmeDt aDd leadl�Aa'rieultDl'alCollepa-theklDd thatwoD theGoldLIDedSOver"Tyooa '

Cup:"'theklDd that �m WiD bl&' suocess and oash profits for-yollo

Belle Oly Incubators
and Brooders

"Add tJ _y-_"mg�luJrm to tltepoorlypayi"g .fa"m"
My liook. "HatohiD&' Faots." shows money·mulDe
�j)portuD(tles for every man, womaD. boy or &'11'1.
With It comea "':11 low#rt'ce-sa_ as last :II�r-frelll:ht
prepald-my 1-2·3-months' home test-my ten·year
,-raoDal mODey·backparanty-my
'1300.00 GOLD OFFERS
COtfdiHtHIS 10 ttu11 a,,:IIOM_" rtUiw bizllut Ia:I

....eet Chaaee """on. Ever Had 10
MUs EztreMon.,. ..lib a HatcblD. 'Outfll

LearD bow I paid ODeBelleCityDser 11S6.25, anotber

!.oo. two others eaoh 1'5.00 aDd maDY others from
.000dOWD. Leam how thoDsaDds have made bill:
tcbes IUId cash profits with my 25 Times World's

ChamploD Belle City IDoubator-how my World
Famou, BelleCity BroOder saves the ohlcks aDd
..... tb8�J!!renace-b- :ron ..... maIIe tbe moat

:"::.:llt��if:ua:=��/=.J�to�.::.�=
Belle C1� .......... eo.. .. 118 llaeIae;WlI.

"SIrnp6, hCl'. ,A. "id,en. Ao." It "ClteA.e oa' ,A. cA'c".n."

GetMy1·,2·,
3·Months'

Rome Test Oller
Frelgbt Prepaid.

-

�..erican Fence
and"

Steel Fence Posts
Bi�, full gauge wires-full
weIght-full length rolls
wovenwith amechanically

hin�ed 'joint. Superi<?rquality gal
vanIzing-proof agaInst hot sun,
sleet ana snow.

¥lIf'Tca�"_!\merican Steel Fence Posts, cheaper than
wood and more durable. Last a lifetime.
Hold fence secure against all conditions.

S F Write for booklet on how to

ent ree set posts aod erect fence.
Every farmer should have it.

Dealers Everywhere
AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY

Chicago NewYork . .pjttsburgh Cleveland Denver

All the tim., expence .nd h.rd work 01 dlso
Ina, h.rrowlna .nd dr.aalna now dona .W.IPwltn. Just hitch. Kr.m.r Rotary Harrow behind your plow .nd do It b.tter, .11 •• 1P0u 00.Pulverize the moist aoll rlaht b.hlnd the plow,

� wlthou' .nlP extra hora_

v'" D:.KramerRotaryHarrow
Keeps all the moisture right ID the soD. Makes a
fine seed bed that germlDates the seed quickly-noClods or dry dirt to hold back your cropS-DO misslDg hills or uneveD stands.

E.sn, .tt.ched to .nlP plow. Llaht draft. AdJust.ble'o .nlP, depth. Endoraad blP .grlcultural coll.ges. bla r.nchera .nd I.rm.... ev.ry-wh..... Ev.... user.n onthual.stlc boost.r, bec.use It s.ves extra te.ms .nd helps rlaht •• theItu..... 'Im. ol.ho ...r. o.t lull Inlorm.tlon .nd bla Illuatrated c.taloa lree.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Remember, this harrow does not cost you a CODt uDless It does exactly what we olalm It wID. Uni.
· ...eralty of minols. at Urbana says: • 'We regard these Rotary Harrows as one of the bestmems of con-
==�e�:g;:�I8J:�,tfe 1f!�d�e1��rron;t:s-:::�P�:'t���I���eJ������:�IK�aaJ.:r���!�a:e�::;1II0re th.n dlaclna .nd h.rrowlna the old w.,. Extr.mel, low In prloe. Write .or .11 the '.clSand 'IIEI: TRIAL OFFER. Aaents aet our propoaltlon. • • • • • • • • • • •

KRAMER ROTARY HARROW COMPANY,
120 Main Streel

.

MORTON. ILL.

FARM WAGONS
,......."""''''''" High or low wheels-steel or wood-wide

or narrow tires. Steel or wood wheels to fit any
running gear. Wagon parts of all klDds. Write

today for free catalog Illustrated In colors.
ELECTRIC WltEEL CO.. 34 Elm Streot, Qulnelf, III.

THE twenty·seventh annual exhibl
_tion of the Kansas State Poultry
Association took place in Wichita

January 10-16, and was the largest and
best for some years. A blizzard struck .

the town the week of the show, which
decreased the attendance, but outside of
that, it was a success in every particular.
The secretary, Clyde C. Whi�eley, had
been boosting the show for months, and
his efforts had certainly been successful.
The three judgcs-W. H. Oard, Man·

chester, Conn.; G. D. McClaskey, To
peka, and Adam Thomp,son, Amity, Mo.--made a good job of It, and that their
efforts were appreciated is seen in the
fact that Judges McClaskey and Thomp
son were hired for next year's show,
and Judge Card virtually so.
The Barred Plymouth Rock class was

unusually large this year, and the qual
ity extra good, the judge saying that
after placing the five prizes in each
class, there were still left many birds
that would take first prizes in most
shows. As can be seen by the awards,
the premiums were pretty well scattered.
The Rhode Island Reds were a very

strong class, owing doubtless to the fact
that a special judge was hired for their
benefit, viz: W. H. Card, of Manchester,
Conn., who is said to be the best judge
of Rhode Island Reds in America. Both
single comb and rose comb varieties
were out in force and with extra good
quality. .

The Orpingtons, both buff and white,
were large in number and extra good in
quality.
Other varieties were well represented,

as can be seen by looking over the list
of awards.

THE AWARDS.
Standard Barred Rocks-J. M. Taylor, McCune. Kan., 2 ck, 1 8 hen, 6 ckl. 1 6 pul:

Mrs. R. J. Molyneaux. WIchita. Kan" 1. ok:
E. L. Stewart, WIchita, Kan.. 6 ok, 2 okl. •
pen: F. L. Parkhurst, WIchIta. Kan., • ck, •
ckl: C. C. LIndamood. Walton, Kan., • hen,1 ckl, 8 pul, 2 pen: H. E. Gonder, WIchIta,Kan" 6 hen, 2 pul: A. F. Rusmlsel. Drum
mond. Okla., 3 ckl: C. S. Bartlett. Welling·
ton. Kan .• S ck, 4 pul, 2 hen: W. H. Shu·
ker, WichIta, Kan., 3 pen: R. A. Ogden,
Wichita, Kan., 1 pelt.
Cockerel Mating. Barred Rocks - J. M.

Taylor. McCune. Kan .• 1 2 hen. 4 6 pul: A.
F. Rusmlsel, Drummond, Okla., 6 h ..n. 2 pul,1 pen: E. L. Stewart. Wichita. Kan .• 3 ..
heD. 1 S pul. S pen: C. C. Lindamood. Wal
ton, Kan., 2 pen; Gporge Sims. LeRoy. Kan.,6 pen: J. Elder. Wichita, Kan.. 4 pen.
Pullet Mating, Barred Rock ..-J. M. Tay

lor. McCune. Kan" 1 ok. 2 3 ckl; Phil Stro·
hecker. WIchita, Kan .• S ck: J. Eld .. r. Wlch·
Ita. Kan., 2 ck; C. C. LIndamood. Walton,
Kan., 4 6 ckl. 4 pen; E. L. Stl'wart. Wlch·
Ita, Kan .• 1 ckl, 1 Pl'n; R. A. Ogden. Wlch·
Ita. Kan., 2 pen: H. E. G·onder. WichIta.
Kan" 8 pen; R. D. Am ..s. Walton. 6 p ...n.
White Rocks-E. A. Wrlr. WIchita. Kan.,

8 ck; H. F. HIcks. Cambrlilg ... Kan .• 2 ck,
4 hen, 2 4 ckl. 4 pul; Frank Lott. Danville,
Kan .• 1 ck. 1 2 hen. 1 3 ckl; Mrs. H. E. Mil·
ler. Newton, Kan" 3 6 hen. 6 ckl. 6 pili; J.
L. Heaton. Harper. Kan .• 1 2 3 pul; C. P.
Walters, NorwIch. Kan .• 1 pen.
Buff Rocks-Mrs. Lloyil Clllrk. HR7.elton.

Kan.. 2 ck. 6 hen. 2 4 ckl. 4 pul; Fred
Wheeler. WIchIta. Kan .• 1 ck. 3 ckl: John
Cragun, Klngmnn. Kan .• 3 ck. 2 pul; War·
ren Parker. Wichita. Kan.. 4 hen; F. P.
Brown. WIchita. Knn., 6 ckl. 3 5 pul; A. J.
Wadilell Wichita. Kan., 1 2 3 hen. 1 ckl, 1
pul. 1 pen.
PartrIdge Rocks - T. LIvIngstone. Wlch·

Ita, Kan.. 1 ck. 1 hen, 1 2 ckl: Stover &
Stover, Fredonia. Kan.. 2 ck. 2 hen. 1 pul.

S. C. R. I. Reds-B. V. Hughes. I,ebllnon,
Kan., 6 ck: A. F. Buckles. Hazelton, Kan.,• ck. 4 pen. young; Fred Hottle. ParRons,Kan" 2 hen: Moore & Moore. Wichita. Kan .•1 2 ck. S 4 hen. 6 ckl. 2 pul; Thomas D.
Troughton, Wet.omre. Kan .. 2 ckl; D. M.
D ....n. Wichita. Kan" 5 pul; W. C. McPheron,
WIchita. Kan .• 4 ckl. 6 pen. young; Mrs. W.
F. Burns, Hazelton. Kan.. 4 pul. 2 pen,
young; A. M. Butler. Wichita. Kan .. 3 ck.
6 h ..n; H. L. White. Wichita, Kan .. 1 hen.
3 ckl, 3 pul. 1 young pen. 1 olil pen; W. H.
Scott. Abilene. Kan .• 1 ckl.; H. W. Mofflltt,
Wichita. Kan .• 1 pul.; W. G. Lewis. Wichita,
Kan" 3 pen, young.

R. C. R. I. R ..ds-S. H. Vincent. Sterling,
Kan .• 2 ck: Stover & Stover. Fredonia. Kan.,1 ck. � hen. 3 young pen: Mrs. Clyde Myers,
Freilonla. Kan" 6. ck. 1 ckl: R. F. Riley.
Coffeyvlffe, Kan" 4 ck. 6 hen. 1 Rul. 4 pen,

t���gJ �k; ACI�r�un��e1:a�;�II�l;'����n�a��n.�
1 hen, 2 ckl: A. M. Butler. Wichita. Kiln .. 3
hen; Clyde Shay. Belle Plaine. Kan .• 6 ckl,
4 pul; Fred Hottl ... Parsons. Kan .• 4 ckl; F.
L. BlaIne. N ..w Ulysses, Kan .• 3 pul; O. C.
Emery. Wichita, Kan .•. 5;llUl: J. B. Wang
ler. Harper. Kan., 2 pul. 2 pen: Morr.ls Rob·
erts. Great B .. nd. Knn .• 1 pen.
Sliver Wyandottes-L. P. Hubbard. To·

p ..ka. Kan.. 1 2 3 CIt. 1 2 3 4 hen. 1 2 3 ,
ckl. 1 2 3 4 pul. 1 2 pen: H. E. Moorehead,
Wichita. Kan., 4 ck; J. H. Becker, Newton,
Kan" 6 ck. 6 ckl. 6 pul.
White Wyanilottes-Mrs. Arthur Lemert,

Cedar Vale. Kan.. II ck. 8 hen. 4 hen; Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Wilson, Mulvane, Kan" 1 ok,
2 pen, 5 hen; E. W. Jones, Perry. Ol<la.. 6
ok, 1 2 hen. 4 ckl. 2 4/.UI: C. F. Wfnl!ffpI<1.
WichIta, Kan., 'ok: • C. Baleg, WIchita"Kan., S ck, 1 pen; Glenn Logsilon, WI�hlta.
Kan., 1 ckl: Crum C. Ridings. Caldwell,
Kan" 3 ckl, 1 3 6 pul: W. D. Moore, Wich
Ita. Kan., 2 ckl.
Partridge Wyandottes - N. A. Franks,

Wichita. Kan., 1 ck. 2 pen: John Dudley,
Emporia, Kan., 2 ck. 1 2 hen. 1 ckl, 1 2 pul,
1 pen: A. G. Cron. Mulvane. Knn., 2 3 ckl.
Golden Wyandott ..s-Bert Furnas. Wich

Ita, Kan., 1 hen. 2 ckl, 1 2 pul: T. F. Carr;
Wichita, Kan .• 1 ckl.
Buft Wyatidottes-H. J. Freeman, WlchooJ

Ita, Kan" 1 2 3 4 ck.
Columbian Wyandottes - H. A. WattleS',

WIchita, Kan .• 1 2 ck, 1 2 3 hen, 1 2 ckl, 1 2
3 4 pul, 1 pen.

S. C. Buft Orplngtons-E. W.· Armstrong,
Wichita, Kan., 1 2 3 ck, 1 3 hen, 2 • ckl,'
2 4 pul. 1 2 old pen: lIlr. and Mrs. J. Hay
ward. Wichita. Kan., 4 ok, 2 • 6 hen. 3 &'
ckl. 3 pul. 2 young pen. 3 old pen; L. A,.
Perry. Caldwell. Kan .• 1 ckl. 1 pul. 3 pen.1
young; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fleming. 6 pul, 1.
pen, young: E. n. Sannf'r, Nf':wton, 4 old
pen: Mrs. Baraclough, Wichita. Kan., 6 old
pen.
Single Comb White Orpillf:tons - E W.

Arnlstrong, 'VJchlta, Knn., ]. �t dt. 1 I} hen,

-

Show
a • oklo 6 pul, a a peD' Thomas Gary, A.bl ..
leDei' Kan.. 4 ok. 8 hen. Ii okl: T. LlvlDPtoDe,
WloDlta, Kan. Ii ok, 4 peD: Mrs. E.· u,'
'Baraolough, Wichita, Kan.. I ok, Ii' heD: J1E. Damon, Caldwell, Kan., II hen, 1 a pull .&
peD: Charles Amoll, Peabody, Kan., 1 20RIJ
ClareD'ce Lang, Coffeyville, Kan., 2 • pul.·
Rose Comb White Orplngtons-Mrs. E. S.

Hayworth, Viola, Kan., 1 hen, 1 ckl, 1 II pu],
Black Orplngtons-T. Livingstone, Wloh-

Ita, Kan., 1 II hen, lokI, 1 pu), .

SIDgle Comb Brown Leghorns, StaDdard
Mathig-W. s. Roof, Maize, K:an., 1 2 ok, 1
1I 3 4 okl, 1 II S • hen, 1 2 pul 1 pen: E. C.
Gorman, Wichita, Kan., s ckl: Mrs. H. P.
Swerdfeger, Wichita, Kan., Ii hen, 8 • 6 pul.
Single Comb Brown Leghorns, Cockerel

Mating-E. C. Gorman. Wlohlta, Kan.. 3
heD; W. J. Roof, Mal.e, Kan., 1 II heD, 1 II
8 pul, 1 pen.
SIngle Comb Brown Leghorns, Pullet Mat

Ing-W. J. Roof, WIchita. Kan.. 1 ok 1 II •
okl, 1 peD: Mrs. H. P. Swerdfeger, Wlohlta,Kan., 8 ckl, I pen.
Rose Comb Brown Leghorns-J. E. Wright,Wilmore, Kan., 1 cook, 1 hen, 1 pul, lokI,1 pea.
Single Comb Whtte Leghorns-Mr.. TerryJunkIns, Ossawatomle, Kan., 1 II a 4 ck, 1 •

h ..n, 1 II 3 ek), 2 • Ii pul; Mrs. M. Kettering,WIchIta, Kan., 2 8 Ii hen, 1 8 pul: Mrs. A. J.
Smith, Colony, Kan., • 6 ckl, 1 pen: E. W.

Rlchter'wWIChlta, Kan.. 2 peD: Mrs. Vera.
DavIs, Intleld, Kan:, 8 pen: Dave Baker,
Conway SprIngs, • pen: George Shreffler.Wlohlta, Kan.. 6 ck. .

Slnglt· Comb Buff Leghorns-Harry E,··
ans, WIchIta, Kan .. II ek, Ii pUl; D. A. Stoner.1 ck; Mrs. C. H. Wickham. Anthony, Kan••1 hen, 8 ckl, 1 4 pul, 1 pen: Mrs. H. AoStfn .. , Holton, Kan., 1 ckl, 2 okl, II 8_ PIlJ..Slngle Comb Blaok Mlnoroaa-C. H. Bar
tholomew, Wichita, Kan..

·

1 ck, 3 Ii hen, •okl, II Ii pul, II pen: R. B. Hammond, Wloh
Ita, Kan., 1 2 • hen, 1 2 ckl, 1 • 6 pul, 1
pen: Frank Dlrlnger, Mulvane, Kan., 8 ckl.
SIDgle Comb White Mlnorcas - F. ,B�

Brown, WIchIta, Kan,,· 1 ek, 1 2 hen. 1 okl,1 2 8 • pul; C. H. Bartholomew. WIchita,Kan., 2 ckl, Ii pul.
Rose Comb White Mlnorcas--C. H. Bar

tholomew, WIchita, Kan., 1 hen, 1 ok.!. 1 pul.Single Comb Buff Mlnoroas-C. H. Bar
tholomew, 1 okl, 1 II 3 pul.
Anconaa-C. K. Whitney. Wichita, Kan.,1 II hl'n, 1 2 8' okl, 1 2 S • pul.

. Silver Spangled Hamburgs-J. L. Car
ml'an. LeRoy. Kan.. 2 ck, • 6 hen: D. H.Johnson. Wichita, Kan., 1 ck: George W.Plant. Wichita. Kan" 3 hen. 8 okl, 8 pul:W. S. Blnkll'Y. Clay Center, Kan .• 1 2 hen,t 2 okl, 1 2 pul.
Light Brahmas-W. H. Ward. Nickerson,Kan .• 1 2 ck, 1 2 S • hen, 1 2 oklo 1 2 pul.Buff Coohlns-J. C. Baughman, Topeka, 1ok, 1 hen, 1 2 8 • 6 okl, 1 pul.
Black Langshans-Robert F. Dey, 1 ck, Shen: E. J. Hlnderks. Zenda, Kan" 4 6 hen..!2 okl; H. M. Palmer, Florence, Kan" 1 "

hen, 1 • 6.okl, 1 2 3 4 pul: E. M. Mallory,Wichita, Kan" S okl, 6 pul, 1 pen.Dark Cornish - BartlAtt's Park, Belle
Pla!!te, Kan., 1 ck. 6 ckl, 2 pul, 2 pen: L; C.
Horst, N ..wton. Kan., 1 2 6 hl'n, 1 2 ckl. 3• pul: Fred N .. lson, Deer Creek, Okla.. 3 4h ..n, S okl, 1 6 pul. 1 pen: E. D. Fisher,Mull'ane, Ran" 4 okl.
WhIte Cornish - Ethel T. Ray, Wichita,Kan., loki, 1 2 pul.
Sliver Campines - Mrs. W. B. Roberts,Cartervlff... Mo., 1 2 S 4 hen. 1 2 3 ckl. 1 23 4 6 pul: Stover & Stover, Fredonia, Kan.,4 Ii ·ckl.
White Crested Blaok Polish-J. L. Car

r��?: LeRoy, Kan., 1 ok, 1 2 S 4 6 hen,
Slcfffan Buttercups-G. R. Barker, Wlch.Ita. Kan .• 1 ok, loki, 1 2 pul.
Houtlans-T. F. Brown, WIchita, Kan., 1 IIhen, 1 2 pul.
Ros .. Comb Rhode Island Whites-C. W.Peckham. Haven, Kiln .• 1 rkl. 1 2 3 • pU!.Bourbon Red Turkpvs-Mrs. Clvde Myers.Fr ..donla. Kan. 1 adult ck, 1 yearlfne ok, l'hen. 1 2 ekl. 1 pul. .

Jlfnmmoth Bronze Turkeys - I. P. Kohl,Furley. Ran., 1 yearling ck, 1 2 3 ckl, 1 2S pul.
English Penciled Runner Ducks-Veribest

Poultry Farm. Mulvane, Kan.. 1 2 1915
drake. 1 1916 duck, 1 1914 duck, 1 19Hdrake.
Fawn and White IndIan Runner Dllcks

O. W. Dubbs. Douglas. Kan .• 2 ck, 1 hen:Rlvt'rvlew Duck Yards. Wichita. Ran" 1 ck,2 hen; Clarence Lacey, MerIden, Ran., 1okl. 1 2 pul.
'Yhlte Indian Runner Ducks - RIvervIewDuck Yarels. WichIta. Kan., 1 ckl, 1 pul.Black Muscovpy Ducks-Mrs. G. W. Ben

nett. Wichita. Kiln.. 1 2 hpn. 1 2 ck!.Buff Orplngton Duclt"-E. W Armstrong,Wichita, Kan .• 1 2 ck. 1 2 hen.
Buff ("oehln Bantams-E. H. Reiley. Statford. Ran .• 1 2 ck. 1 2 hen. 1 2 pul: Mrs. S.H. Bak .. r. Wichita, Kiln .• 1 2 ckl. 3 4 6 pul.White Cochln Bantams - E. W. Arm

strong. Wichita. Ran., 1 2 c'<', 1 2 pul.Capons-L. C. Horst. Newton. Knn .. 2 dis·
play:. E. W. Armstrong. WichIta. Ran" 1
dIsplay.

.

P"(Pons and Pet Stock-L. E. Ward Wlch.Ita, Kan., 1 display; A. B. Seese. Wichita,
�:�:: 32 d?sl;r��;: Marlon Stone.r, WIchita,
Sp ..claIR-Grand champion cockerel, J. C.

Baughman. Topeka, Kan .• $10; best partl.colorpil blril. L. P. Hubbard. Topeka. Kan .•$6: b ..st buff colored hlrd. J. C. BaughmanToppka. Kan., $5; best white colored bird:'J. L.".,Heaton. Hllrper. Kan .• $5;- best black
coloreH bird, H. M. Palmer, Florence,Kan .• $6.
Silver Cups - Best cock ..rel, American

clas., C. C. I,lndamooil. Walton. Barred
Rock; best cockarel. Asiatic class. J. C.
Baughman. Top ..ka. Buff Co�hln; best cock.erel, M .. illterranelln eIRe". MrR. Terry Jun.
klns. Osawatomie, White Leghorl.'; best
cocker .. l. English class, L. A. Perry, CiLld.
well, .Buff Orplngton; best cockerel. Conti
nental class, Mrs. W. B. Roberts, Carterville,Mo.
Turkeys-Best dIsplay Mammoth Bronze,r. P. Kohl. Furley, Kan., $6; best dIsplayBourbon Red, Mrs. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia,RaD.. $6.

Stllte Poultry Show Notes.
One of the prominent featurcs in con

lIlection with the show this year was a

grand banquet at which Governor Cap.
per, the mayor of Wichita, the senator
and representatives of the county and
other notables spoke. .

----

There were more lectures, nioving pic"
tures, and lantt'rn slirl('s in connection
:with the show this year than ever before.

There was R dog and cat show at the
flame time, that rlrf'w It great deal of
attention and Bwel1('(i the crowds that
attcnd<'d the show. If it had not been
for the zero weatller the attendance
would have been a record·breaker.

.



Lindamood's first prize S�Ddard-bred
cockerel in the Barred Roek: class, at
tracted a great deal of -attention with
its elegant barring and fine shape.

:Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fleming, Wichlt�, are
getting away up with their Buff OrpinlJ
tons, bettering them every ye�r., At this
show they took first prize on young pen
and fifth pullet.

J. C. Baughman's Buff Cochin cockerel
was a "humdinger," and was pronounced
by the three judges the champion bird
oj the show.

Mrs. Molyneaux, Wichita. still 'holdlt
her own in the Barred Rock class, her
old male bird taking first honors and
she had several other very meritorious
birds, on exhibition. '

Mrs. Clyde H. Myers, Fredonia; as

usual took all first honors, in .the 'B,our
bon Red turkey class. but this yflltr she
also took first honor in the R. C. "Red
class with- the first prize eoekerel., In
fact it was in eompetltlon with two other
cockerels for the champion bird of ,the
show room.

Quite an interest was taken in the egg
laring contest. A pen of Buff Rocks
laid the largest number of eggs.

'

The display of eggs was quite a cred
itable exhibition and was judged by Prof.
Musehl of the agricultural colle'1e at
Manhattan. There were farm lira and
fanciers' classes in wbite and brown eggs,
also eggs in case lots.

'In order to avoid criticism. the secre

tary', Mr. Whiteley, did not show any of
his R. I. Reds in the eompetftive classes,
'though he has some top-notehera. He
showed for exhibition only his celebrated
hen that won second prize at the W,orld's
Fair.

'

,

: I

Mrs. M. Kettering. Wichita. had a fine
display of White Leghorns. She showed
five females and eVllry one of them got a
prize. She will have' lots of eggs to sell
from these same fowls.

The sales department in the Arcade,
was quite a success this year; sales being
numerous at fair prices. Over thirty R.
I. Reds were sold �t remunerative prices.

H. L. White, Wichita, made a kilJing
in the R. I. Red alley; winning first
young pen. first old pen, first hen. thrid
cockerel, third pun lit. The old timers
will have to take this young man into
their reckoning for future shows.

The thoughtfulness of the secretary
was shown when the cold snap came.

Several coops of chickens had been sent
to the show without any muslin in front,
and the fowls might have been in danger
of freezin� if they had been sent home in
that condition; but the secretary bought
several bolts of muslin and SRW that
every coop was fully protected from the
weather before they were shipped out.

• One of the board of managers is F. H.
Ford, of Caldwell, a conductor on the
Rock Island. We greatly enjoyed Mr.
Ford's company during the week and
found him a fine gentleman and true
fancier. Beaides being a fancier himself,
he has succeeded in gathering around him
at Caldwell quite a coterie of poultry

"fanciers -.who a..� true sPorts,' 'They
think nothing of sendi,ng. ,to,Englapd and
paying one hundred donars for a

cockerel. In fact, Mr. Perry of Cald
wen had one at,the show, that he paid
one hundred dollars for, besides the ex

pressage from ,England. It won first
premium in the Buff Orpington class.

'The money and the ribbons were all
ready for the winners on Friday of show '

week, and all who were present took
their winning's with them. The balance
were 0:11 ready to be mailed to their re
spective winners, and doubtless all have

.

received their premiums before this time.
This is the only way to run a successful
show. After winning a premium the
exhibitor expects to get it right away
and not have to wait several months for
it. They then feel like coming'again

,

to such an up-to-date show. .

At the annual meeting of the associa
tion three members of the board of man
agers were elected for three years, viz.,
Mrs. Terry Junkins, Osawatomie; Mr.
C. C. Lindamood" Walton and Mr.
Tltomas Owen, Topeka. W. H. Ward,
Nickerson, was elected' for one :year to
fiIJ a vacancy. The board of managers
elected as their officers for the coming
year: President, Thomas Owen" To

peka; vice-president, W. H. Ward, Nick
erson; seeretary-treasurer, Clyde C.. ,

Whiteley, Wichita. The board decided
to hold the next show in Wichita on the
second week of January, 1917. They
also decided to change the name of the
association as soon as it can legally be
done to the Kansas State Poultry Breed
ers' Association. This ·was done so as

to be in accord with ·the rules of the
Ainerican P!:lUltry Association. At the
annual meeting the following resolutions
were passed: _

Be it resolved by the Kansas State
Poultry Association that it is the sense

of this meeting :' �'; � rising vote of
thanks be extended to the Kansas com

mission of the Panama-Pacific Interna
tional Exposition at San Francisco for
the appropriation necessary to defray
the expenses to make it possible for the
Kansas' breeders to show to the world at
large what Kansas is doing in the pout.
try industry.

Be it resolved, That the secretary be
instructed to send a copy of these reso

lutions to the commission and file a

duplicate record with the minutes of this
association.

Be it resolved by the Kansas State
Poultry Association that it is the sense

of this meeting that a vote of thanks be
exended to the Governor and the mem

bers of the legislature for the $500 ap
propriation given to the Kansas State

Poultrr. Association.
Be It further resolved that the sec

retary be instructed to send a copy of
these resolutions to the Governor and a

copy to the secretary of the Kansas
State Board of Agrieulture.

_

If the garden received a dressing of
well rotted manure last fall, and this
was plowed under, this year's garden
crop has already been benefited. But
there is still time to do some good work
in this line. Spread the rotted manure

from now until the plot can be plowed,
then a good spring plowing will do much
toward improving the crop.

Blustering winds and rainy weather mean
Roup. Keep Conkpy's Roup Remedy In the
drinking water. 60c postpaid. Conkey Co.,
Cleveland. O.-[Adv.]

,

PURE·BRED FLOOK OF POULTRY GOOD INVESTMENT ON ANY FARM:
PROVIDED TIlEY ARE WELL HOUSED AND OIVEN PROPER OARE

I .

C',ui-'fIS
W'lDDDW'ORK'

",', : ,In workirig, oUt the
_

detaUa of �
, 'better built, home we can surely help
iY01L :::We: have been' furnishing -wOod-

, .,; ��1F::(F goOd�� for fifty years.�
, ,�ti�nce thus gamed enables us not-"

. ,�Y·to,help you p� your home-but to'
, ,e.U�ply' 'you econOmic:a11y with

�' .
.

.,n. P.rm.,.elit FamitaN lor Yoar Hom. II

You will M_d many suggestions to help '_

YQu, p� your home, in anyone of �ur
three books. They con� pictures of
homes, and illustrations of Curtis Wood;':-

. work. Send the coupon for the book yOu
-want - FREE. " Better Built Homes "

shows houses designed to' cost from $800
to $3,000. "Homelike Homes" includes
houses from $3,000 up, and "�ttractive
Bungalows" gives the best types of bun
galow construction.
Your lumber dealer can f'urnlah ,.OU with Curda
Woodwork. lie can also sbow)'OQ UluetratioDII
of all Curds products. In man)" cases be caD

sbow tbe products themselves. He can figure
811 your lumber costs and assure you deUver,. 01
Curtis Woodwork on the day you want it.
But your pian's the thing now-eo senel £or __
book you want-today.

.

Th. Curtia Compaai•• Senice Bunaa
1298-1898 S. Secoad St., CliDtoD,lowa

II.uw.ACTURING AND DISTRIBUTING PLANTS AT

g=a!�� =�':tIaIowa 1':t�::� ....
IoIDcolD. ...... 1IetIo1'

....tera Ollloe••\ I'tU.bvlb u4W........
7,.Male,. 01CURTIS WoodUlO" CIUIIIIIIIII

Co"","" &ttWtxllon to It.U.,.
"W.·"noI�""'I/IIII_"

Th. CutI8 Com.,..... Senic.B_
1298-1898 5.5_l1li SL.CIID�,""

Wltbout obl••'iollo pi•••• HOeS 1D4I _

N_ _ _ _

R.P.D� ._ TOWD•••. :._ __._

St.te ",__ , - .

Loc.1 Lumber
D,aI,,', l'Iame , _ ..__ -:-- ,'

-

PRICES HIGHER
T II A P P IN a WOIITH WillEHIDES and FURS

I

We wl!1 pay you the highest prices on your hides
and furs. We build our business by glvh\g every
man a square deal. We charge no commteaton, we

send vou a check the same day shipment Is re

ceived. We treat you right. The house that has
been successful for fifty years could not stand If It
did not satisfy Its shippers. Try us and see.

Wrl te for full list and tags.

JAS C. SMITH HIDE CO.
Third and Kansas Avenue, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

St. Joseph, Mo. Wichita, Kan. Grand Island. Neb. JopUn, Mo. Dallas, Tex_u.

RATEKIN'S100 BU.OAfS
Ratekin'. Ble Banner 100 BUlhel White Oat.-The biggest. prettiest, plulDpest oat In eslst
ence. Side by side with common sorts they yield 100 bushels per acre where other sorts

�f�t:':,� 21�dt:e:.5 \.'\::r�sil :��"enft�!11h������p��n.�e:u�e���ic r:r:ssh::��� �t��� ��
more to be had. Samplee Malled Free. Also our Big Illustrated Cataloor of farm. ilelel.
gra.es anc\ garden seed", A po.stal cud will brlnf. them to your door.

'

_

BATEKIN S SEED HOUSE, ShelllUldoah, 10_



;LET the Radlo-RouDd Book ,1IMnr
,

.,011 the wa., to hatching 1UCCeI8-
. to biggest hatches of 8t1ODg.�
.
With least expense. work aud time.
Learn 8lI about thIa wODderfalID
cobator. the

,

DIIO·IOIID

<V �
There 'is no politics

.

, in the Farm Journal,
"but we hate whiskey

� ", �� like we hate all other
'� ,

poisons,
In any a.ht where_ aide .. fer� IIIIIlI
morall*F. youwill find the Farm Joumal SQuare17

, for that aide. IUs asrainst whiska)' and war BDII
pt-rlch.qulck_-. and lettiolf JIotber split
the kiDdIiDp; It _ta '1 for 6 "ears. Or send
too.,. for free eample of Farm .Journal aDd free
copy,of PoorRIchard Almanac for 1916.

The Farm Journal
1M Wuhlaatoa Scauare.Pbiladelpbia

Kin THE LICE I have many Umea lIone'lnto pout
" '

try l.ards where the owner said.
Job 'hens have DO lice.' and. lw use of Lee's Lice
Ellier. taJrIIfIl trom 100 to 500 llee from one hen.

• LollQ' hens cannot lay welL LoUBY parents produce
,!,eaklY fertUe ellll8 and sickly chicks. Then. too. lice
and mites wID travel a mile to let at chicks. Clean

,
_ �:"f.J��nrIt�����le�uPNon��Ili:�

,
.

du.tlnll. dllllllnll 01' _.Inll. Sold everywhere. Full
I, ,; Ilarticulalll. catalDc and JIOIIlU, boc!k (ree.

;.:.,1, --GEo.lL:LEE Co.. .... aNI. ...........N_..
't,....."T

'8.y M'RS. N. L.' H A RR I S
, '

PUReHA'SE the il)cubator. that-ape
peals to" you personally. Then fol·
low closely the rules that come

with it, for the manufacturer is the one

who knows best howito -regufate the
machine he has made. If you don't 8UC·
ceed at first, don't blame the machine
altogether, for

..
ther� may have been

other reasons for youJ.: failure, Perbaps
the fo1l9wing hints may help you to take
off a bet�r haun next time.
Firat" decide who is to run the Ineu

bator and allow no one el,e to toueh it.
,No .two persolls can divide tbe. respon
sibility successfully. You've heard the
story of Fatber's new trousers' Upon
bringing them home, he told his wife
they were about three incheS' too long,
and asked jf she would shorten them for
him wben she had time. But before sbe
�ot to it, Aunt Jane had done a neat
Job of shortening them. The eldesfl
dli.ughte� of the househcld had s;11ia eare

fully hemmed the trousers a·fter taking
off the, three inches. Finally,., Mother
got around to do the little job of alter-

I,' ing,
and as a result, when Fatber donned

bis new trousers on Sunday, be -discov
ered .that -the combined effect Of the'

I family's' helpffilneaa 'was diB�strouB. If
i more than one person tries to run the

. jne,ubator, the result wHI 'be equally dis-
astrous' and the hatch, like Father's
.troueers, will be shortened considerably.
A machine can be regulated intelligently
only when you know just when and how
much the damper was raised or lowered
the last time. '

Set your incubator in a, room where
t�� temperature can be kept eompara
tIvely even. If you have not an unused
room the cellar is an ideal 'place, pro
vided it is not too dry or poorly venti
lated. If the cellar is too dry,' the re

quired moisture can be supplied' by
placing a .pan of wet sand--about an
inch· deep--underneath the egg tray,
leaving it ,there until just before the
eggs h.il�ch.' 1lr. careful that your ma
chine is placed where the sun cannot
sbine on it and where a cold draft cannot
strike it directly. Nllarly all directions
say "Be careful your machine sets level."
This is very important for if one side
is too high the heat will rise to that side
and you cannot get a perfect circulation
of warm air.
When you tbink you have digested all

the information obtainable, set your ma
chine, and be calm in your- soul. Did,
you ever notice sitting bens Y The
fUBBY, nervous little biddy that is always
settling herself and her eggs. flying off
the nest with a ,great clatter, on the
slightest provocation, never brings off
as good a, hatch as does the quiet old
dominick that calmly and serenely
spreads her feathers over the nest and
pa�iently supplies --the h�a�, waiting. infaith for Nature 'to f!DIsh the Job.
Take your lesson from the successful
hen. Keep a steady heat and don't
worry but be rl'gular'in your attendance
on the wooden hen.

'

Start the lamp with a low flame and
screw down the thumb screw on the
connecting rod until it has a quarter.
inc.� play� Visit the machine frequently
until the temperature reaches 102. de
grees. At this temperature the damper
should be raised by the regulator just,
enough 80 you can run a knife blade
between the tin disk and the flue be
neath. If it has not commenced to rise,
serew down the thumb screw until it
does. Should the damper rille before you
can see any mercury in the thermometer,

raise the thumb screw and anow the,
damper to drop down, Icaving about ,one. ,

eighth. inch play. If the temperature
does not rise, and the damper is still,
down, turn up the, flame a trifle and
wait until your next visit. After the
temperature reaehca 90 dcgrees, gently'
coax it up till it registered 102 degrees.
Now leave the machine alone for twelve
to twenty-four hours to' s� that it wUi.
maintain the heat. If it is all r�ht; .putin tlle eggs and close the machme,' but
dp not disturb the damper. The cold
eggs have made the temperature drop
and it will come up agam as SOOD ail
they are warmed . through. Leave the In-

'

eubator closed for two da;r.s.
If :you had trouble.. WIth the ,lamp

smoking it may have, bcen due to poor
oil. With a good grade of oil and a

carefully trimmed wick there is no ex

cuse for a smoke. To proDerly trim a

wick, use your fingers-ne'ver scissors.
Gl'ntly pinch off the char and pat the
wick- 'into shape, smoothing from the
corners to the' center. After placing'the .

lamp in the machine, watch it to see
that the flame is round and even. If it
iii not, remove the lamp and pat down
the points or corners until :you have' the
perfect shape. If no draft strikes the
lamp this method insures 1\ clear. even

flame, with no smoke. Always fill your
lamp in the morning. and if it should run
up you will notice it during the day.
Remcmber to turn the eggs before

tending the lamp, for kerosene on the
fingers will destroy the vitality of the
eggs.
The eggs should be turned three times

a day-morning, noon, and night. It is
not necessary to turn each l'.gg clear over,
but gently shuffle them with the hands

.

and when you replace the trays turu
them end for end. This gives all the '

eggs an equal chance if one part of the
machine happens to be a little cooler',
than anofher. And be careful to cool .

the eggs every day aftcr the third day.
A good time to do this is at noon when'
you are telJ,ding,the incubator. You do
not need ''to time thimi as the time for'
cooling varies at -different periods of
incubation. Place the' side of the egg
against your lips or eyeball and whcn
it. begins to fecI cool it is ready to go
back into the machine. Be careful that
the ends of trays do not extend beyond
the edgs of the table on which you are

cooling them as the eggs beyond the
edge will cool more rapidly.
Was it a great temptation when that

first hatch was "popping out" to open
the door every once in a while and look
at the cute little things? Don't do it,
again! After the eighteenth day close
your incubator and do not open it until
the hatch is well over.
However, if the eggs run strong in

fertility alii the hatch starts well, but
for some reason bccomes cheeked, a

sponge or two saturated with hot water,
quickly slipped into the corner of the
tra,r will help to bring out the reo
mamder.
Before starting your machine the see

ond time, thoroughly disinfect it with a

good sheep dip-not kerosene. Another
wise precaution, especially against
bowel trouble, is to wipe each egg care

fully, before setting, with a. cloth satur
ated in 92 per cent alcohol.
Don't expect too much and you will

not be disappointed. The people who
have the exceptionally large hatches do
not always. raise the largest flock of
ehieks,

Here's the Proof

: JAPAN DREAM
Yo_aest BearlDaPeaell.·

, oDReeor4'
Bears" younger. yield. more fruit

than any peach ever discovered.
Fruit a beautiful red, fine flavor,

_ delightful ar-oma. freestone. The
housewife's favorUe for canning.
Ripens In July when good peach�s
are scarce. Brings top prices. Pays
quicker profits tban any otber pe,ach.
You can count on a crop 16 months,

after planting. 'Bears loaded "very
favorable year. ,Has no equal among
sarly peaches. The wonder of aU who
,grow -It. Read what these planters
II&Y.

"Peck of J!l'aches second year."�. H.
Bolton. ludlana.

"Two bushels per tree third _."_
Sam Goddard. Oklaboma. .

"160 ))each.. from cine tree _114
year."-J. R. Smith. Missouri.

"nore first rear; perfectJir hardy here."
-"rank quInn. IOWL

"Over two bushela per .tree, third JUL"
-A. H. Wlllys. Mn...chusetl1l.

"E'-hteen tnrh tree fUll of bloasOlll8."
-.8. W. Knlgbt. Artanau.

SeDd lor· Free Orcbard Book
Tells all about these amazing quick

paying peaches. and many other new and
better paying strains of fruit. Explains a
wonderful. yet simple and effective meth
od that wJ11 help you grow more and bet
ter fruit of all kinds. Illustrates and de
scribes best varieties fruita. berries. etc.
Lowest prices direct to planter. Send a

postal toilay for your Free COpY.

WINFIElD NURSERIES
WINDELD. KANSAS

Chicks
That
Live

Stopwutllllr_
atop losing chicks - with

-

cheap iDcubatorll. A Queen cOIItil
but little more. aDd the .alr.
cIIlck. itwill hatch. and thatwW
Uvaand grow. BOOD PIU' fill' it.

QUEEN INCUBATORS
AIfNIICramer. MorriIIoo. Mo.. 8QII: ., have

CJl)er8tedabout teoother incubatorsand the=iii BUperior tAl lUll' or them... S. L. Todd.
Forest. Ark.. IIQII: I haft tried• other mao

�'r.ic���aut����- .. the
..... INCUlATU8CO.I3I .....................

Tellswhy clU:�. die
B. J. Reefer, tbe poultry expert, 1882;1'_ BIda..

=l1li8 ·Clty.I!!,., .. "'Ying away free a valuabf:t_titled. "wmte Ofarr1iOea and B.... to Care it.,
'J.'b}!,J!O�,eDataIu .....ndtlc fode on wlllte'diardooea
��...�\t::t"=:-=:ll� ......"''''elI
&�="ij�.�l!..-I7_"&.�

BUCH A HATCH A� THIS WOULD PLEASE
EVEN EXPEBIJilNCED INCUBATOR OPERATOR



B7 T'HOMAS OWEN

700 Plymouth �ocka, 221
Barred, 283 Whtte, 118,
Buff, and 70 Partridge,
besides s 0 m e Oolum
bians. There we_re 323 S. ,

1915
c. R., I. Reds and 128

_ � '0 " Rose Combs, while of the
-

'�'
different Vll'r.icties' of
Wyandottes there were

over 350. There w:ere
180 Black Minorcas, 162 .

B row n Leghorns, 2iia
Whitll. Leghorns, ajtd 134
Buff Leghorns. There
were 136 Buff Or-ping

tons and 216 White Orpingtons, The
'utility varieties were decidedly in the
majority.

AT
- the Panama·Pa
cific Internatiopal
Exposition at San

Francisco, November 18
to '25, was' held the larg
est poultry show ever

held 1D the United States.
There was a floor space
of about three acres and
about five miles of coop
ing. There .were nearly
8,000 birds present, not

only from 'most of the
states of the Union, but
from Canada and other

foreign countries. To say that they
were the best the poultry breeders of
these countries had, goes 'without say
ing, for nobody would send any but, their
best to, such' a show. Thcy were judged
by jforty; of the best poultry experts in
the United States' and, Canada, and
while some of their decisions might be

questioned, for all men are falllble, it
was the consensus of opinion that these
judges did an excellent job of judging.
To win any kind of a prize at such a

show, even a sevcnth or eighth, WII.S a

great honor, and those who did better
than this got something worth having.
It is idle for those who did not show

there to say that they had better birds
at home; or' that the Madison Square
Garden show at New York had better
quality. As far as the latter is con

cerned, no one can tell, for the shows

While there were not' as many fowls ,

from the Far East ',8,S was expected, sti_ll
.what the easterners did send' was their
verr. best, and when they came into com

petition with the western birds, it was

shown that the westerners had just as

good b�rd8, if not better, than they.

The poultry editor, at a banquet of
poultrymen at Wichita during the State
Show, in answer to a, toast as to the
greatest features, of the Panama-Pacific
Poultry Show, said one of the most sur
prising features to him was to see Kan
sas birds win" so many premiums there.
With the 250 birds sent, 136 premiume

KANSAS STATI\: BUILDING AT PANAlIA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915

were too far apart for comparison. As
f I' the "better birds at home." home was
no place for them when the, greatest
show of the country was open to them
at San .Franeiaec. Here was the great
show of the nation, open to all the
world for eompetition, and the American
Poultry Association meeting at the
same time and place. Here was the
logical place to show the best birds, and
it is safe to say that the best birds of
the country were there. All honor to
those who dared to go there and show
their' birds in competition with the
world's best. Having "dared and won,"
they are entitled to all the praise and
credit for such an achievement.
The Kansas branch of the Panama

Commission very kindly furnished funds
for transportation, feed, and care of
Kansas birds to and from the exposi
tion, and we are sure, the poultry breed
ers of Kansas feel very grateful to the
commission for their consideration of
the Kansas hen.

The popularity of the old standard
varieties of fowls at the great Panama
Show is shown by the great numbers 'ex
hibited of these breeds. There were over

were won, over forty of them being blue
ribbons. So impressed was he with the
way the Kansas hen was dressed that
he had to break into verse, as .follows s

THE KANSAS HEN AT SAN FRANCISCO.

The Kansas hen was dressed In blue,
The latest style In fashion's view;
Dainty and neat, a fowl complete,
Without a flaw from head to feet.

She want out West on a pleasure trip,
And meant to give their hens a tip
Of how they dressed In Gay Paree,
An!! she certainly did, as all �ould see.

Th�re were hens galore, all shapes and size,
Made up to please the judges' eyes;
And dressed In robes of every hue,
But the Kansas hen was dressed In blue.

The lYlayor of Frisco, gallant and gay,
Fell In love with her the re one day,
Offered her gold with him to roam,
She simply said, "No place like home."

Other states had hens In yellow,
Dressed to charm the western fellow;
But the only chicken that pleased the view
Was the Kansas hen all dressed In blue•.

Some hens were dressed In green and white,
But the Kansas hen outshone them quite;
Her robes of blue just caught the eye
Of everyone who was passing by.

Plumage perfect, condition fine,
Legs and toes and shape divine;
She was some chicken, I tell you,
Was that Kansas hen all dressed In blue.

MOORE & MOORE'S S. C. R. I. REDS FOR SALE
, _,

An Established Strain of Winners.

OUR BmDS WON 3TH PEN AND 7TH COCK. PANA.'IA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION.
We own four of the best cock birds In Kansas--cach one of them a State Show

blue ribbon winner. Cocks, hens, cockerels and pullets for sale, also eggs. Write us.

We can supply you.

Moore & Moore, 1239 Larimer Avenue, Wichita, Kansas

Black Langshan Cockerels
firetl from Frisco World's Fair whiners.
Extra good pen headers from $3 to $5

each. Some with score cards from Judge
Heimlich. Choice eggs, $6 for fifteen; me-"
dltlln, $3 for fifteen; range, $6 for 100.

�ome choice White Langshan cockerels at

H•3 to $5 each. Eggs, $3 per fifteen.

, M. Palmer, Florence, Kan.

MEIERIS WIII.I. S II. L E
COMB RHIDE ISLAID REDS
"'I'on the blue ribbon on cockerels at three
arge shows. Farm flock headed by brother
to my grand champion cockerel at San Fran
clscn ExpOSition, which also won sliver cup

aOnd special ribbon for beat S. C. Red male.
,.!le hundred eggR for $5; fifty for $2.75.
.. rite for copy of rnv ma.ttne IIRt.
U. A. l\lEIER, Box 86, ABILENE, KANSAS

D

.Regal Barred Plymouth Rocks
The High Winners at the BIg Wichita Show,

1916.

They are the birds that get there every
time. It that Is the kind of birds you are

looking for, I have a fine lot of youngsters.
Cockerels, $2.50 and above. Good breeding
pullets. $2 to' $4. Everything sent on ap
proval, to return at my expense,
Eggs III seuson, Ask for mating list.

J. M. Taylor, McCune, Kansas

HUBBARD'S SILVER WYANDOTTES
Hubbard's Silver Wyandottes continue their

great winnings. At World'. Fair, San Fran
cisco, 4th and 7th cock. 1st and 7th COCkerel.
4th and 5th hen, 1st and 2d pullet, 1st pen,
prove them second to none. Nice breeding
birds at $3, $5 and $10 each,

L. P. HUBBARD TOPEKA, KANSAS

10,000 CAPON', RAISERS,
"CASH IN" DID YOU?·

One In your Immediate section. perhaps a neighbor, who made DOLLARS on

CAPONS where yOU lost on ROOSTERS.. He will gladly explain to you how It Is
done. Change your young roosters to CAPONS the GEO. BEUOY way and cash In
this season like -these TEN THOUSAND people do every year. Get acquainted with ,.

that CAPONIZING neighbor; you might like him, and It means money In your
pocket without additional expense. At your request I will send you llis address.
Including without cost to you a copy of ROOSTER or CAPON lllustrated,- explaining
how Geo. Beu0r. won the GRAND CHAMPION PRIZE for best CAPON EXHIBIT
at the WORLD S FAIR PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION, 1915, and ten other ,first
prizes on chickens. For a dime, ten cents coin or stamps, you will get all prepaid
Geo. Beuoy's "What's a Capon and Why." Regular fourth edition, 50c a copy.
With the world's champion capon In nat.ural colors on cover. Seventy-six big pages
In all.

.

,,', ,_

, v-

,
This Information will both make and save you money. Say exactly what )lOU" -.

want, sign your name plain. and write at once.

GEO. BEUOY, R. F. D. No. 65, CEDAR VALE, KANSAS

"'W U:'I-T 'E L�-.E·'Y-"'5"
�l.-A,Y��M.ORE 5TR'AIN"

BRODB ISLAND BBD8-8INGLB (lOMB ONLY.
.

- .

Their type, color, illze and laying ability makes them tlie leading .t�aln In 'the
Red world today.

.

W1ly not 'order, a sottlng of' eggs and becom", one of the, many. that are 'making.
poultr:v-'rals�ng pay dollars 'Iristead',ot cents with Whiteley'" Reds", My prices are ' ,

�eri rea.sol)abl,e.
-,

_. -, ;
,

CLYDE .C� WHllfELEY'
Box 972 Wichita, KanSu

ARMSTRONG'S QUALITY ORPINGTONS ARE WINN,ERS
FOURTH BUFF PE� AT THE WORLD'S -FAm, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

At the Kansas State Show, Lost first on Buff Cockerel and Pullet. to bird"
Wichita, Jan. 10-16, 1916. Imported from England. Buff Orplngton Ducks: I-a
Buff. White. drake, '1-2 duck.

1-2-3 Cc-ck 1-3 Cock, A lot ot good breeders cheap, quality -considered.
1-3 Hen 1-4 Hen Eggs now.

2-4 Cockerel 3-4 Cockerel
2-4 Pullet 5 Pullet Eo W. ARMSTRONG - - WICHITA, KANsAS
1-2 Pen' 2-3 Pen 401 South Loraine Avenue.

ENGLISH S; C. WHITE LEGHORNS
My Imported cocks, "King" and '�Lord" Barron, will head some great laylnB'

pens. These cocks are pedigreed by dams with records of 265 and' 270 eggs.
"Criterion King," the cockerel that headed my pen that won the blue ribbon at

the Panama-Pacltlll ExpOSition, heads another strong pen.
Thes" and others are some of the good things we offer the farmer and poultry-

man who wants egg producers from The World's Greatest Laying Strain.

C. W. UNRUH - - - - - - - - - - CHANUTE, KANSAS
BREEDER OF CBITERIONS

MY BUFF COCHINS WON AT FRISCO
Firat and Second Cock, FIrst and Third Hen, FIrst Cockereil, First Pullet, Firat Pen.

At Kansas State Show my cockerel was the champion bird of the show, and at
Nebraska State Show I won all flrAt honors. '

EGGS AND STOCK FOR SALE.

J. C. BAUGHMAN - - - - TOPEKA, KANSAS

STOVER'S NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS
Winners ot Third Yearling Tom and ThIrd Hen at Frisco.

ROSE COMB REDS. winners of first cock, third cockerel, third pen and fourth
hen, Wichita, Kansas, January, 1916.

Also breeders of choice Partridge Rocks and Silver Camplnes. Stock and eggs·
In season.

STOVER &, STOVER FREDONIA, KANSAS

,Meyers' Bourbon Red Turkeys and Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds
For twelve years good enough to win at big shows. At San FranciSCO, on one

i��n�ae.:�' b� v:::: fl�: ��;�;r�lass�g�,d t��':I��ar,F::-l'it fr:':�ee :t"a?!iV::'�u�rc:n;�a�i'!
State Shows, also silver cups and gold specials.

Eggs from the finest matlngs I ever owned, $3 and, $4 per eleven.
R. C. R. I. Red eggs from my yards., headed by first cockerel at Kansae State

and second cockerel at Missouri State Shows, $4 E!'r fifteen. Free catalol:.
Mrs. Clyde H. Meyers, Woodland I'arm, Fredonia, �ansas

WHITE WYANDOTTE WINNERS

At Such"Shows 88 SIlD Francisco World's Fair and Kansas State Poultry Federation.

Stock of the same blood lines tor sale. Eggs tor hatching now ready. Also
MRmmoth Pek in and Buff Ducks. Descriptive circular free, send for It. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

Mrs. A. J. Higgins - - Route 1, Effingham, Kansas

HARTZELL'S HOUDANS
At Frisco 011 two entries won first hen, second cock, Peggie No.2. also won four

specla1s on best color. shape, crested and championship Houdan fer"ale of show,

Pen each of Black and White Langshan.. When In need of eggs that will produce
the right birds, write E. C. HARTZELL, Rossville, Kansas.
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•••never faDed on either COlD
or wheat" - AY. Neeley ScfUltoa.
whole farm i. near 'Pryor. in

Eastern Oklahoma
alon8 the M., Ko & To Ryo

"I cametoHa),eaOoun&,&,ean aro and paid
1116 per acra for m)' farm of 120 acrea. H)'
principal crop Is,wbea' aDd I ralaa from 17
to 80 busbels PM' acre •••:r "ear. Wbaa 1 am
dolns otbers nearme are doing. I came bere
from IOllouri and Dever rerre&&ecl comlnr."

.:..n's eas)' to undentand wb), tbe farmers tbere
make I'ood mone), wben )'ou consider the
rrood climate. First, there's a lonr growing
leasoD: plowlnlf berlD. In Pabruar, and
barves.. eltaend Into December bet summer
temperaturel are no blrber than UP Dortb.)
Second, sbort winters, somUd tbat stock can
arazeDearl, &be wbole ,ear and Deed little
or no sbelter-aba' bring!! whiter expensel
W.:r dowD. And remember, Eaetem Okla·
bomalsln tbe rlcb, levelland BectloD wbere
the rainfan 18 all�e.t as InHissourl, Iowa or
1111nole -40 &0 46 Incbes, well distributed
throurb tbe erowln, BeaSOD, All tbe U, S.
Gov" says,

..

EastemOklabomal•••cepllo..
aI� favorable for arrlculture" and farmeni
who.o there pro•• tbaUbla statemeDt IUra.;

Send for free booklets
publlsbed b)' the' Eastem Oklahoma ..arm
Bureau, composed of bankera aud buslnesa
men wbo have no land to sell but are Inter
eated aolel, In Induclna practical, substantial
farmers to aettle aDd develop tbe 'fine farm
lands there-Iaudll a. '10 to 160 per acre,

II
which will raise as high as 80 bu.
of wheat, 76 bu. of com.MDU, of

, oata and 6tonsof alfalfaaaealoD.
WrI&e for &hele bookletl Dowl

R.W,Hock.d.J.
•

ColoDl..tlolll A••at, M. K. "= T. R:r.
_

SZ4 Rallw.:r EaC••D... 'L Leala" MOo

Frelll, IIUabll, Pur.
,•.,anlnd 10 Pi••••
Eve"Gardener and

Planter Ibould test tbll
luperlormeritsof Our
NortheruGrownSeeds.

...IIClaL .....11.
FOR 10 CENTS

WIIwtlllllnd postpaid our
FAMOUS COLLECTION

I .". GO 0.7 To... • • • • so.
I "'_ Prl..... Bad.1II • • • • lOe

� :=:: tl.!i:-;r���.::!�r&lt..... ,. •

.

.

. Jt
I •••• Fullel'toa. .ar.et. Lett.... • • lOre
.... I. 'uiollo.llboloo I'''"or ..... • I'.

ro;;;
Wrilo tadaJ I Bond 10 OIa. to holp paJ p...... aad

,.a):ln. and neel". tb. above "P'moul Collictlon," to
pther with our Nlw and InltrucU,. OardlD Quid•.

GREAT NORTHERN SEED CO.
IN8 Bole at. Rockford, Illinois

!!!l Trees !!Wholesale
ad Save Agents'ad Dealers' ,Profits.
A�le tr_ �,OO per lOll: Peaeh '8.00 per 100: Cherrlee

Jib:a00 per lOOb.�ncord Grallee 12.00 per 100: Dunlap

iI.50�Too��l'h'�ir.:ot.:IW=DII Strawberries

Planta and Ornamentals. Bend for our Free Catalog
HOLSINCER BROTHERS NURSERY,

.ox 108. .0.BDaLB. KaN.a••

. SWEET G'LOYER
..G....T MONEY_IC•• ICNOWII-INV••TIGaT.

..��.:rnr:::��� foJa�t!l't':C::Y. �feW�r�
tun. Build. up worn-out Boil quickly aod produces 1m-
1118D1. crops, worth from $50 to $126 _per aere, Easy to
1Itart,IP:_OWB everywhere, on all Boila. Don't delay writinK'

, for our Bill 1�lIe free caWolI and circular Blvlnll foU

�=..�� ,!:� �:r:W��DW�t! =:ra••••IlY •••D' co., IIOX 867 cLa.INDa, Iowa

60 BREEDS V.lu••I. ........" .001&
..,._New 106-pa II

, 22ndAnnual Edltlon. FIDe purebredCbl�
ens. duC"1o s_ and turiey&-Nortbern

=a:'�rOwbea�::!I.�';lga,�=-=
IJ01I)trytarm. w:ite toIJa:vtor ..,..-.

•• •• ••UBERT Co.. 1011815 Mllkalo, IIi•••

EGGS
'-KA'N'S,_AS FARMER
ON 'QUALITY
'Continued From Page Fo�r

BASIS

financial incentive for the producer to
market his eggs frequently in warm

weather, to keep the male bird away
from the laying flock so there will be
only infertile eggs to dispose of, or to
keep the small and dirty eggs at home.
There is no reason why every farmer or
farmer's wife who takes eggs to town
should not be ambitious to top the
market with the product offered •

�t has been shown by careful investi
gation by the Federal Department of
Agriculture that in Kansas, where the
condition's are possibly worse than they
are in Missouri. 95 per cent of .the eg�s
sold might be, graded as "firsts," even In

the very warmest weather, if a few
simple precautions were observed.

RESULTS IN OPERATION.

The same dealer who changed from tbe
ease-count to the graded basis on the
first of June took the first day 917
dozen e�gs for which he paid $134.51 on

the baSIS of 15! cents for firsts and lZ-l
cents for seconds. There were 663 dozen
firsts, which brought $102.76 at 15!
cents. If these had been sold at 14 cents
I-the flat price he was paying the day
before-they would have brought ·$02.82.
In other words, the people wno brought
in these first class eggs took home with
them almost $10 more than'they would
have received on the old basis. They
sold as an average, 30 dozen eggs each,
-whieh means that each one of them took
away about forty-five cents more under
the new system than they would have
under the old system. Those who
marketed the 254 dozen of second class
eggs at twelve and a half cents a dozen
received $31.75 instead of the $35.56
which they would have received on the
old basis. This is as it should be. ,

While this dealer paid a little over $4
more for his eggs 'that day than he
would have paid on the old basis, he is' a
business man rather than a speculator,
and he expressed himself as satlefled, be
cause he knew exactly what his goods
were going to cost him. When he quoted
a car of firsts in Boston or a car of sec
onds for New Mexico, he did not have to
guess how many rotten eggs he was

, going to have to throw out, or how many
seconds he would have to buy before he
could get the requisite number of firsts.
He knew what his eggs were going to
cost him, and he was able to quote these
at much less hazard than under the old
system.
The figures given simply represent,

what occurred the first. day that thc new

basis of quotation went into effect, and
before there was any opportunity for the
new method to bring about improvement.
It simply showed what the t'ggs brought
on the new basis as compared with the
old basis. As it worked out by the end
of the month, the proportion of seconds
hand dwindled 60 per cent. This simply
meant that the farmers finding that they
got more money for a better product
took a better product to market.

SHOULD DEMAND GRADING OF EGGS.
There is no question but that the

quali�y basis is the only one that will
do justice to the thrifty farmer who can

and will sell good eggs. At the snme

time it is recognized thnt there must be
a re-adjustment in the trade when this
system or method is adopted. The
grocer and general merchant cannot very
well purchase eggs on a quality basis,
because it does not fit in with his other
business. ,

This means that as the de
mand for this sy�tem of egg-buying
grows, the trade will probably tend to

pass from the general merchant to the
cash buyer of farm produce. Very fre
quently as a matter of self-protection,
the honest, progressive dealer is kept
from quoting on the quality basis for
the simple reason that the farmers do
not understand it. They are suspicious,
of it, and instead of waiting to find out
how their returns will come out, sell to a

ease-count buyer who quotes them It eon

siderably lower price, but who pays for
all the eggs he takes.
"Grade those eggs" should be the

slogan of every person in any way inter
ested in poultry production. Grading
means more profit for the farmer, a

standardized product for shipper, packer
ond consumer, and a greater outlet for
breedin_g stock.

.

Producing better eggs is a farm prob.
lem. Paying better prices is a dealer's
problem. Both are fairly simple. Both
require special care. Neither will be
fully solved unless the other is solved at
the same time.
The production of eggs of the best

quality involves considerable pains on

the part of the farmer, and the farmer
who is not already taking these 'pains,
because he has formed the habit of doing
all his work well, will not do so unless

he is raid for his trouble. The onlT
way 0 getting at him is to ,touch hIS
pocketbook.

------------------

Experience with Capons.
A capon is an unsexed male bird,

usually of the chicken family. The ob
ject is to increase the amount and qual
ity of the flesh. It is much easier to
make a capon than it is to perform a
similar operation on any other animal.
The price you will be able to get for

them will depend on where you are lo
cated. It is safe to figure, however, that
capons will bring you twice as much a

pound as the average price of hens on
the same market. That his been my
experience.
I am situated in a section where the

local produce market is not good. We
sell all our capons on the Kansas City
market, 220 miles away. The last few
seasons we have realized an average
price of 21 cents a pound live weight for
our capons. The average weight has
been a trifle over ten pounds each for a

period of five years. During this time
I have marketed from 125 t!l 150 capons
each year.
At the time these birds were oper

ated on, the market for that kind of
stuff was overstocked and we could not
have realized over 20 cents each for
them. So you see a hundred capons
would have sold as frys on the market
for only twenty dollars. By 'caponizing
and holding a few months we actually
sold them for over $200. Not only have

FIRST AND SECOND PRIZE

CAPONS, PANAMA·PACIFIC

we done this one year, but have been
doing it each season for the last six or
seven years, so you see it is no expert
ment. Of course it took some extra feed
to finish them out, but nothing as com

pared with the gain we made. -On the
average and under the same- conditions
it costs about the same to produce a

fully matured capon as it would a hen
of the same age.
Half the chickens hatched each year

are males. It seems to me that about
the only way to realize a profit from
this half of your flock is to make capons
of them.-GEGRGE BEUOY, Chautauqua
County.

Fowls will keep themselves free from
vermin during the winter months if
given a convenient place to dust. A box
30 inches square and 12 inches deep may
be built in one corner of the pen, or such
a box may be made with legs so as to
raise it 16 inches off the floor. Almost
any fine dry powder will make good
dusting material. The particles should
be fine 'enough so that they will choke
up the breathing pores of the parasites
which live on the fowl's body. Equal
parts of loam, sand and sifted coal ashes,
to which has been added a little kerosene
oil and the whole thoroughly mixed, is
often used for the dust.

Sprouted oats have proven an excel
lent feed for chickens during winter
months. The oats may be sprouted in
a regular sprouter, in trays by the kit
chen stove, in the cellar, 011 dirt or on

burlap. The trick is to soak the oats
with water, spread them out in the
light, and keep them warm and moist
until the blades are from three to six
inc,hes long. A successful feeder soaks
the oats for twenty-four llOurs, spreads
them in a shallow box and places it in
the cellar. Frequently an inch or more

of sand is placed in the bottom of the
box upon which the oats are sprouted.

,The small breeds generally are consid·
ered most economical year-round egg
producers, but � t has been found that

. the medium breea� are good winter lay-
ers. They are not so easily upset by
cold winds and rain •

Don't call a veterinary J11It be
cause your horse has galls and
lOre Bhoulders. You can caN
him completely (we guarantee
It) If you use

'

�

RELIABLE
WIIFIELD 'TREES

PURE-BRED-TRUE TO NAIIIE
Direct from Grower at Wholeaale Prices.

New Fruit Book with Colored Plat"" free.

COOPER a ROGERS
Box "A" Winfield. Kansas.

Don't forgst to droll In .nd He u. when In K.n...
City. Ollie.. and .howrooml aero.. .treet from the
Stockyard. Exchange.

SEED
Potatoes
Seed
Corn

Onion sets and all kinds of field and garden
seed. Send for our catalog. It Is free,

I rAE.SeENHOli iiPA'PPlE
iTREES 20 AID UP
Pear, Plum, Cherry, Small Fruits, Straw
berry Vines, Nuts, etc. GENUINE HALE
BUDDED from Bearing J. H. HALE TREES.
GENUINE Delicious Apples. Catalog Free.
Tenn. NW'8ery Co., Box 63, Cleveland, Tenn.

'STRAWBERRIESDon't lIOU want strawberries all
summer' All It takes to know how
to get them Ia to send for my bill 3·
colored book on bow to grow, pick
and paek strawborrfes, AhandsomB
Cree booklet sent. Write today to

J. A. BAUER, Judlonla. Ark.
Lock Bo)( No. 38. Dept. K.

For 51 I Will Send You 8
2 Yr. Apple Pear or Peach
or 5 two year Cherry trees, or 7; Raspberry. Black·
berry or Dewberry or �o Orape, Ooooeberry. Our-

����h?: �h��a�r�:re!�fveA��I�r·f.'a�I�� Wt�a:��r'�
plants or eight 2 year Rose bushes or 25 trans ..

planted Red Cedar, Freight paid on $10 ordera.
Catalog tree, Manhattan NunelY. Manhattan. Kan.

Home-Made Brooders
Brooders with warm dirt floors save Incu

bator chock.. Any brooder can be changed
to thlR kind. Send us five to eight names
of friends who use Incubators and we will
tell you just how to change your old brooder

• or to build these from an ordinary box. We
, will also t"n you why chicks die In the shell,
ABSOLUTELY FREE FOR THE NAMES .

THIS WILL SAVE YOU $100,00 THIS SUM •

MER. SEND NAMES TODAY.
RAISAI.L REIUEDY CO., Blaekwell, Okilloo

IS· ad SURE CURE FOB 'I tporici e �ear.ats8entS�'l'fe� �g mu
trial where wo have no llIIent. Free booklet. Local agents
wanted. E.tabU.hed 1905.
SPORICIDE CHEMiCaL CO. • ATLANTA. N. Y.

SEED CORN
From the Farmer Seed Corn Grower

That made 100 bushels per acre. Best that
grows. Catlliog free. It 'tells all.

JOHN D. ZILLER, HIAWATHA. KANSAI



Nature provides grasses and ten,der
shoots to supply succulency to laying
hens, In winter when these tender shoots
are not available, feed sprouted oats,
cabbage, mangels, beets and the like.

Silage for Pure Bred Cattle.
Breeders of pure bred cattle are find

ing that silage is a splendid feed to de
velop their young growing animals. The
first year that Moses Brothers and Clay
ton of Barton County, fed silage to their
beef bulls they came out of the winter in
so much better condition than had the
stock of other years, that they were able
to sell them at a considerable advance in
price. They had made better growth and.
had a more thrifty appearance than bulls
wintered on dry feed.
In a letter reeently reeeived from G. L.

Mathws of Edwards County, a similar
claim was made. Mr. Mathews reports
that his bulls have been doing especially
well the present season. Most of the
bulls have already been sold at prices
higher than he ever received before. He
attributes this partly to -the fact that
the silage in their rations made them
more attractive to buyers. On this farm
they are feeding 22 pounds of kafir sil·
age daily to the coming yearling cattle,
and about 32 pounds to the mature cq.t
tIe. In addition they are given one feed
daily of alfalfa, with an occasion';Ll
change to- kafir or cane fodder. ThIs
breeder recognizes the fact that bull
calves cannot be grown out properly
without some grain, and he has been
feeding the young bulls about five
pounds of oats daily.
Frequently breeders make the mistake

WHITE LEGHORN PI!:N THAT WON

IN NATIONAL ,CONTEST AT THE

MISSOURI EXPERIMENT STATION.

-RECORD, 939 mGS IN ONE YEAR

of underfeeding the young animals. The
man who would sell pure bred bulls to
the best advantage must have them as

large as possible by the time they are a

year old. Farmers buying bulls for
breeding purposes are not very much im
pressed with undersized yearlings. They
may grow out all right, but the breeder
should see that they are grown out be
fore he offers them if he expects to make
good sales.
Mr. Mathews filled his silo last fall

with kafir and Sumac cane. The crop
was unusually heavy. He estimates that
it cost in the neighborhood of 75 cents a

ton for filling and probably not to exceed
25 cents a ton for growing. This cer

tainly makes remarkably cheap feed.
The year before it cost much more as the
yield was not more than three or four
tons an acre, and the co.st of filling was

greater because it was necessary to go
over so' mucb more ground.
E. L. Barrier, a, cattle breeder of

Greenwood County, recently wrote us his

experience in using silage for his cattle.
In 1914 he put 200 tons of silage in his
silo at a cost of $200. The crop was

two- thirds cane and one-third kafir and
grew on twenty-two acres. He sold
some of this silage at $3.50 a ton, this
making it worth at the rate of $22.50 an

acre. Mr. Barrier warns breeders against
considering the silage as a concentrate.
Unless it has considerable grain in it,
some more concentrated feed will have to
be added. His breeding herd of cows is
kept mainly on silage and alfalfa hay.
A little cottonseed meal is usually fed
to the calves and to cattle on which he
is anxious to make a good gain. In feed
ing the breeding cows 30 to 40 pounds
of silage daily, with some alfalfa hay in
addition, they will usually make good
gains. The calves will not eat more

than half as mueh' silage, and must have
some grain or concentrate. Mr. Barrier,
estimates that for feeding his breeding
cattle, silage is worth from $2.50 to $5
a ton, depending on the price of other
feeds and the quantity of grain there is
in the silage.

Last Circuit of Farmers' Institutes.
Below is given the schedule for the

last series of farm and home institutes
to be given this season:

February 21, Oakley; 22, Grinnell; 23,

K A N.S 'A S FARMER

Grainfield; 26, Bunker Biil; 28-29, Rus
sel1; March 1-2, Abilene. Speakers
Carl P. Thompson, specialist In animal
husbandry, and Miss Mary Boovel','
special in home economics.
February 21, Kipp; 22, Gypsum; 24,

Little River; 25, Windom; 26; Bushton;
28, 29, Lacrosse; March 1, McCracken;
2, Brownell; 3, Ransom; 4, UtiCR; 6,
Raymond. Speaker�P. E. Crabtree and
Miss Louise Caldwell. ,

February 21, Hoyt; 22, Potter; 23-24,
Oskaloosa; 25, Richland; 26, Overbrook;
28, Delavan. Speakers-Ross M. Sher
wood, specialist in poultry, and Miss
Stella Mather, specialist in home eco
nomics.
February 21, Ada; 22, Barnard; 23-24,

Lincoln; 25, Waldo; 26, Natoma; 28"
Plainville; 29, Palco; March 1-2, Hoxie.
Speakers-G. E. Thompson, specialist in
crops, and Miss Alice Poulter, specialist
in home economics.

Silo Fair Investment.
E. E. Heacock, of Coffey County,

thinks silage and silos have been boomed
a little too much. He says:
"I am not knocking on the silo, and

still think it a fair investment. It will
help 'to cheapen the cost of feed, but I
do not think it is a 'cure-all' by any
means.
"For the last three years we have been

using kafir and cane for silage. It is
more easily handled and makes cheaper
silage than does corn, but ton for tan,
we do not think it is as good. This year
we had to use immature kafir, and while
they eat it all right, I do not think there
is very much feed value to it. Of course,
if the crop had been cured as fodder it
would have been poor feed and would
not have gone so far as in the silo.
"The cost of putting the crop into the

silo has varied with us from thirty-five
to ninety cents a ton."

Co-Operative Buying of Dairy Cattle.
Thc operation of the plan of co-oper

ative buying of dairy cattle pursued in
Marinette County, Wisconsin, under the
supervision of the county advancement
association of business men is stated
briefly as fol1ows:
When a man desires to purchase cattle

on time he files an application with the
secretary of the board of trustees of the
county advancement association. Through
a committce the association looks into
the merits of the application. If the
applicant is found to be a reliable party
and so equipped that he can make good
use of the cattle desired, his application
is accepted, and held until enough appli
cations for cattle are had to make a
carload. When there are calls for a full
carload an expert dairyman is called
upon to assist in selecting the cattle and
they are shipped to the points ill the
county nearest the applicants. The farm
ers are notified when the cattle will reach
their station, where they take the ani
mals upon arrival.
When the cattle are turned over to

FIRST PBIZE ANCONA PULLET, KAN
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the farmers, a, chattel mortgage with a
note for the purchase price are given.
The banks of the county advance the
money for the purchase of the cattle, and
hold the farmers' notes until paid. 'When
applying for cattle the farmer states the
kind of cattle he desires and about the
price he wishes to pay, and is obliged to
take the cattle bought for him when
they arrive. The cost of selecting the
cattle, shipping and other charges are
divided pro rata on the shipment.-Hol·
stein-Frfeslan Register.

The average producer, as a rule, does
not realize the importance of appearance
as a factor in selling goods and fre
quently is careless and indifferent in pre.
paring produce for market. The con.

sumer, on the other hand, relies very
largely upon appearance in selecting food
supplies, and unattractive articles are
passed by promptly.

MAYERDry.aoz.Shoeaare the idealwet�_ther8haee. "...
keep )'OUI'feet dryudwannand protect yo.. from rain, BIlOW

and 1l1l8h, because they have a cork wa,terproof, fiI:liuI betweep
inner and outer 101e, pig'. bladder�een upper l_thel" .. and '

lining and rubber welt which make Dry-Sox 'Sh98B .. Dear

�.---
..-

DRY-SOX
SHOESHOIIOB&T
Giv. anuwa! wear on accoa,ntof tbe wa'1
tbeyaremade,oaktannedlole.,faUvampe
-etrong, ItH. lhant-eoUd countere.

WARNING-Alway. look for the
....... and Mayer tnuI.mark OD the
.ole. U ,.oar dealer CUlDot .app�
�.. write to a..

Wemllkeila,.erHODorbUtShoe.la
an.:pleaformeD,women,chlldren; ���..
HODorbllt Cuahloa Sboe••Martha '�tts��JIWa.bl�a Comfort Sboe.. t
F• ...,..r Boot a: Shoe Co.
MIIwa*H WIIco....

GEN'ERAL' . ,FARM' ITEMS-

GuAJJ.IlA�t$jIPwwM.'A.II
revolutionized oat crowing. It ls as easy to groW 100 busbels per acre. as 30. 40 and 50 busbelsof
common varieties., Sample sent ,••• on request. We grow and handle all the best varieties of
American grown 'Oats. Write today lOl' our big Seed Catalog of all farm. garden and flowerseeda.
alsoNursery stock. We can save you money. Tell us what you want. Mention thle paper when
writing. Address. RATEKIN'S SEE!) HOUSE, SbeDlUliIoah.lowa.

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED 'ROCKS
Both matings. Better than ever. Silver cup and sweepstakes winners. Eggsfrom pens, $3 and $5 pCI' fifteen. Utility, $5 per hundred. Circular.
C. C. LINDAMOOD, Harvey County, WALTON, KA-NSAS

"Royalblue" Barred Plymouth Rocks
"Hyperion"R. C. Rhode Island Red.

Are bred to perfection In every section. and win admiration and approval every-where. A tew extra fine Cockerels, Young Hens and Pullets for sale. Eggs forhatching. If Interested. write for descriptive booklet and mat lng list.

L. E. LEFTWICH - - - - - Winfield, Kansas

,

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR REAOY BARGAINS



No. 382 Single Row
Flat Drop Lister

Thiele a Two Wheel Chain Drive Corn
LI8tor, equipped with our new Flat Drop
Hoppers. Shovel or Disc Coverer8; di_
eltlier 12 or 14 inch. Equipment include.
Sub80iler, Rolling Cutter,· Four Horse
Evener and Neckyoke. L0080 Ground
tilter Attachment on speelal order.

"It·s the Way We
Build Them."

\

Larae tUtina hoppers of 8 new and Improved pat
tern. Laraer diameter of plates losurea cells fill
lna with areater accuracy. Rim of platea project.
uder ledae In hopper bottom. and amallseeds such
.. kafir com. cannot bind between edge of the plate
and side of hopper. No estra "false" plates are

required when plantina kafir com, milo maize, etc.
We furni.h an ample supply of plates for com, and
will furnish special platea for smaller seed..

Other features ofthe No. 382 Liater are: Level·
Ina device which keepa bottom In proper relation
to ,round rellardleaa of depth; aolt center steel bot·
tom; automatic threw-out] bottom easily remova'

IIle; 34 loch wheela with lIat or concave tirea and.
removablo dust proof wheel boses equipped with
bard 011 screw cap••

Au Your Dealer orWrite to Nearest P & 0 HoUle

Parlin & Orendorff Co.
Canton, Illinois

Branch Houses: Dallaa, Tes.. Kanaas City. Mo••
Minoeapoli.,Mion., St. Leule, Mo., Omaha, Neb..
Portland. Ore., SioUJ: Falla, S. D., Denver. Col.
Oklahoma City. Okla., Spokane, Wash.

Themost Interesting
farm story In years. It

tells how Frank Bower
made the old farm produce

double crops-without a pound
of fertUizer.

let This lew Farm Story!
Every member of the family will en
joy It. Send no money-just ask for
It on a postal. We will mall a hand-

.

some cloth·bound copy on approval.
Read It first. Then either send us
25c or return book after 30 days.
Flrmen' Mutual Pub, Co.

70 W. c••• Street
Albion, Mlell.

SEND NO MONEY

ANY silo is better than no silo,
� but no silo is b.etter than the

Get our catalog and the book that tells
what owners of the Indiana SUo tblnk
about It.

Write tocl.,. f••ulf ba,.••··mo...,.•••'flDI
.......itioa. Addre.. Deu..t olic..

'I'IIlI DDUli'.f. SILO eo., 811 u.toa IIl4c..b'_bIIo

.ftj-�..::. 8t.'=.� 8r�I1.."s�\..Tesm...

LIME NOT A FERTILIZER
SUBSCRIBER G. D., Osage City,

writes that he has covered his up
land farm with a coat of barnyard

manure during the last two years. He
asks if it would pay him to give it an

application of pulverized limestone, at a
cost of two dollars a ton. He also asks
the value of this pulverized limestone as
fertilizer.
Lime is purchased and applied to soils

primarily for the purpose of correcting or

neutralizing soil acidity. Very few agri
cultural plants thrive in acid soils. Such
soils may be rich in plant' food but .the

'

bacterial agencies necessary to convert
this plnrit food into such form that it can
be used, cannot live whore acid is pres
ent. Lime cannot, thorefore, be cor

rectly spoken of as a fr-rt.ilizer, It. may
be very necessary to the production of
profitable crops. but it is not because it
adds plant food. In this particular in
stance there may be no need whatever,
for the application of limp. Tn localittes
where there is much Iimostonc cropping
out on the hills, the wash usually keeps
the soil lying below supplied with lime
enough. A test only CRn determine
whether or not' the soil in question needs
lime.
There are certain weeds which indicate

acid soil. For example, tho common

sheep sorrel and the horse-tail rush grow
in such soil. What is known as the
litmus paper test may be applied. Ordi
nary blue litmus paper can be obtained
from the druggist. To test the soil. take
a handful of it that is moist enough to
make into a ball. Break this mud ball
into halves and place a piece of the blue
litmus paper between tbe halves, press
ing the ball together again> Aftf'r about
five minutes, break it open. If the paper
is pink in color, the soil is acid. If it is
unchanged, it may be considered as free
from acid.

.

If our correspondent's soil is acid, pul
verized limostone at two dollars a ton
can be profitably applied. This pulvor
ized limestone can be spread at the rate
of two to four tons an acre. There is no

danger from burning as is the ease where
quicklime is applied. This amount of:
lime will supply reserve onough to cor
reet any soil acidity for several years.

.

There has been considerable agitation
relative to using dynamite to break up
compact, hard subsoil. The theory has
been that when such soil was broken up
the roots of plants could penetrate
deeper and a deeper reservoir for holding
soil moisture, would be created.
We referred this inquiry to Professor

L. E. Call, of the agricultural college, for
a technical reply, which is as follows:

�'Hardpan soils may be groupped under
tw:o classes. First, that type Of hardpan
in,which .therc is a definite layer in the
s,ubsoil: cemented togtlther.. by comohtlng'
material such as alkali salts, Such -hard- .

pan. occurs in- the -more· urid portions of
the United States. Such hardpnns can
be broken up by dynamite, and dynamite
has frequently been recommended as a
moans of breaking up such hardpan eon
ditions sufficiently to enable trees to be
grown. .

"The second condition of'ton called
hardpan consists of a soil with a very
heavy plastic day subsoil. A soil of
this character is poorly drained, dol'S not
permit easy penetration of plant roots,
and is usually less productive than the
surrounding soils of a more mellow char
acter,
"Dynamite has frequently boon roeom

mended as it means of improving soils of
this character, ·We have done at this
station eonaidnrable experlmontal work
with dynamite on such soils. Tn this
work we have found that the soil was
not in any case grf'atly improved by
dynamiting and usually thoro was no im
provomont whatever. The cost for dyna
miting varies, of course, with the size of
the charge and distance apart at which

�III' charges are placed. As dynamiting
IS usually .done, tho cost will vary from
eight to fifteen dollars nn acre for the
powder, caps and fUBf'S for the work, and
if the labor involved is added to the cost
of material used, it will increase the coat
of' such work to from twenty to thirty
dollars an acre.

"From the experience that we have had
at this station, we could not recommend
dynamite for the improvement of heavy,
plast.ic clay soils commonly called hard
pan."

Lice on Horses.
1. N. F .. Rooks County, asks how to

rid his work horses and colts of lice.
About the only way to get rid of these

pests is to wash the horses thoroughly
with a solution that will kill the lice.
For this purpose almost any of the coal
tar dips commonly sold on the market,
can be used. These dips are sold under
various trade names. lind when added to
water give it a milky appearance. Direc
tions as to the strength of the mixture,
come with the package. Most of them
are used in the proportion of one part of
the dip to 50 parts of water. Destroying
the lice on the animals will be of little
ava il . if the quarters in which they are

kept are not also thoroughly cleaned and
sprayed with the same mixture. Lice
usually are associated with poorly kept
quarters.
Ridding horses of lice in the winter

time is not a very pleasant job and care
must be taken to see that they do not
catch cold. A sunny day should be
selected and they should not be exposed
to chilling winds wbile still wet.

Estimating Silage in Silo.
P. B., Butler County, asks for a rule

for computing quantitiy of silage in a
silo 40 feet high and If! feet in diameter,
after it has settled sixty days and after
settling ninety days.
We have answered the question regard.

ing measuring silage, a number of times,
and will not now go into detail.
Silage does practically all its settling

in the first two weeks after filling.
Nothing was said in this inquiry as to
how many feet of silnge is now in the
silage. The amount of settling tbat
takes place depends upon n,e ('ondition
of the crop when put in and Iikl'wise the
rapidity of filling. The density or

weight of settled silage increases toward
the bottom of the silo. This fact mn.kes
it impossible to formulate any definite
'rule for calculating the contents. The
mean weight of it cubic foot of silage in
a silo having thirty·five feet of silage
in it, is greater than in one having but
twenty·five feet, no silage having been
fed from either silo and the time of set·
tling being the same.

Estimating or calculating the contents

New Edition l�.�:'"'of
'Modern Silage Methods'"

briek.ccment,tiic,me.taI,pit,
ete.TeUs best for your needs
-impartial sug",estlons for
makingmost profits.264 pages
-10 page index-Copyrighted
Nov.1914,eovcrs 41BUate crops.�;����re�ii�n��k*�t"t,::g:��
Mailed for IOe... Mention thlB
paper. SliverMfg.Co., SalllD, O.

Cane Silage for Milk Cows.
W. R. M., Osage County. asks if cane

silage is good for milk cows. Also if
it is as good as kafir or corn silage.
This point ·has been diseussed in KAN

SAS· FARMER a good many times. Pound
for pound, average cane silng« is probably
not as high in digestible nutr-ients as

good corn silage. Silage from any of the
commonly used crops varies greatly in
value. A poor, immature crop of com

placed in the silo docs not begin to be
as good feed as silage made from a good
crop of corn. The same is true of cane.
If the cane crop was grown out to rna

turity and placed in the silo before being
damaged by frost, it will make a first·
class roughage for feeding milk cows.

The dairyman who feeds silage of any
kind must realize, however, that no pro
tein has been added to the crop by
placing it in tho silo. Cane is decidedly
a carbonaceous feed. It is rich in starch
and sugar, but very low in protein. Ae·
cording to the figures given in Henry's
"Feeds and Feeding" 100 pounds of aver
age cane silage contains six-tenths
pounds digestfble protein, 11.6 pounds
carbohydrates, and five-tenths pound fat.
A milk cow giving 25 or 30 pounds of
milk a day, must have in the daily ration
about two pounds of digestible protein.
It can be readily seen from these figures
that silnge alone would not make a very
goood milk cow ration. It is, however,
the cheapest lind most desirable source

6f the carbohydrate purt of the ration.
The necessary protein must be supplied
by f!'('(ling some concentrn.t!'d feed such
as cottonseed meal. Alfalfa hay is a

roughage rich in protein, and this com·

bim;d with silage, makes a well balanced
ration for cows giving a modern.te flow
of milk.

Thosp. having silage made from either
cane, kafir or corn, have tile same prob·
lem. Thp.se different kinds of silages
when made from crops of equal matur·
ity, will not vary much in the quantity
aTul character of the llutrients they con··

tRin.

Dynamiting Subsoil.
D. A. B., Arkansas, asks relatives to

the cost of dynamiting hardpan.

With pipes aod fluesl They Cost
money' for labor and material, mar
your house and waste fueL H�ting
pipes are needless. The Caloric
Pipeless Furnace 'heats the entire
house with just one register. You
,get the greatest amount of heat
with the least fuel consumption and the

. heat i.unlfo� throuRhout thehoUle. The

..

e·_IAil*p::z;e'
.

.-
.

��I�IJlI -
C8ll beeasily Installed III any house. new
or oldJ because you don't have to cut
holes lor pipes. It bums· coal. coke or
wood and I. EUaranteed to save 35% of
your fueL You can easily and eecnoen
cally have this city comfort in your farm
home. Avoid the labor of buUdinl flresl
... .-- ;ow of carryinlr fuel ana

� ashes up anddowDstaln
TheCaloric lessens fire
danler. WID Dot spoil·

produce In cellar.

Guarantee
The most onulDal

ever written. If tbe

CaJ�:j:f=o��":!�
make it 10 any
time within one
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Free Cataloj
Inveltipte now. If
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I.OWEST COST

1316 ���'th�hCAP MOLASSES CO.. 'l<��:"'8�i�: MI.



EME-RSON
Farm'Tractor
AfOl1r-CYlinder, 2-speed. lightweight tractor built for con

. tinUOU9 hard service and
suitable for any size farm. �conomlca1
of fl1el-so simple anyone can run it.
Equipped with Hyatt roller bearings.
Cut· steel gears In dust·proof oil. bath,
All working parts perfectly l!lbricated.
thoroughly' erotecte4

. from pust and
easily accessible, Will pull the imple
ments yoilliow"bave on your.farm,such

. as,gangplows, harrows,mowers, binders!
manure spreaders, wagons, drags ana
small road graders. Will operate .your
ensilage cutter. feed grinder. small sep
arator, circular saw, water pump" hay
baler-all your belt driven machinery•.
Write today for free folder Illustrated In colors.
or check coupon for Information on any article
In the E-B line of "&,ood farm machinery."
--------- ..---

Emenon "pl•• ,1it Co. (Inc.)
311 --. ...............

Please send free Uteratnre on articles checked:
_Tractal'L..-..l'llW'--......__�LIItIII
_iDrllll-"IIIIII�TDOIL._.T1nlb11l
_ilanUrl�""_"EIIIfIn_W"_.uaI••
_Auto Trallirl__Clmr Hulllll__Com shin..
___su..ll1CU11EIII----ReIln.._.Saw-';

Name _

Ad�8B � __

COSTS YOU LESS
2.... S35.10;u·p .st 16: .......70.21:
...... SI00; 8.-••Slto.to: 12 BoP.mo....
Built for hard. hea� work. compact.
easy to run! few pa.rtl. and save tbelZ'
OOIIt 10 fnelmIt year.

Gue.Bteed I Years
Don't pay more than OU prices for�
blsh-!lT8de eogine until)'Ou have tried
&heM_ Write for Citalog todQ.

M�Dufactur.rs Engine Company
ler,•••l.lvaav.e., .._QIy.1II

.

,111'1010' 11011�bo ortllUlctv.�loem or
muckP TberightplowtotumituplB

THE Go D. JUNIOR
FlttedwithBDvaty1eofbottom. TIle
IIgbtest tractor-plow built. Double
Iri'aced where others are weak. I or
Sbottoms. Power-lift. Back-uP:8ble.
TanIa .b""ior....ofUMb. JIzJ7bilicb. The

=tt2ov ,;=�'..howmaeb
,oafum.

.

,GraDd ,0..-PlowCompaQ
1724 ......Aft. DiDa, ....

Before 7011bu 1117more fenoe"
writ8 for facts .boat oar .....cn

ECOIOIlY H08 FIICE at 125'0. per
1'04. _1117 other Ib'lea IDIl prices.

K.............WlreCo.,
...7 Indu8tItaI St. ....,RIA. ILL.

o£ a silo is ne-w:er' vt;.r1 satisfac�ry:�- If
silage is being sold it IS a,lw@.ys dllsil'able ,

to weigh it.. if po_ibM•. or at least weigll
a few loads occasiQnally to be used as a

basis for 8!ltimating.
.

.
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Improveme�t of Corn.· . -.

_A correspondent recently suggested
breeding the husks off corn, stating they
are a nuisance;. furnishing barber for
vermin and fungus growths.

-

We doubt not it would be possible in
the course of time to breed the husks off.

, but we question whether it would be a

desirable thing to do; There are many
ways whereby com might be improved
that would be of more" practical value.
Com that will uniformly produce higber_
yields' is always to be desired, and all
improvement this consideration should
be kept in the front. A long series of
expensive experiments were once con.

VERMIN-PROOF NEST.-MADE IN

CElIfENT WALL OF HEN HOUSE

ducted, having for their purpose the
breedin� up of strains of com contain
ing a higher percentuge of protein. Pro
tein is always considered a more expen-
sive nutrient than carbohydrates or fats,
and it was assumed that the feeding
value of corn could be increased by de
veloping what was spoken of as a high
protein corn. Similar efforts were made
to develop high oil corn. Neither of
these has proven practical. Some prog
ress was made, but after a time Nature
seemed to intervene and further progress
could not be made. In fact, the varieties
that had been bred up along these lines
began to work back toward normal.
Certain plants seem to be by Nature

adapted to the production of protein and
others to the production of carbohy
drates. It would seem that the wise
thing to do is to follow Nature and use

the plants in accordance with these char
acteristics. The same amount of effort
spent in developing a high yielding corn,
that was spent in working against. Na
ture, would have been far more profit
able. We believe that would be the case

in an effort to breed a variety of corn

without husks.

Feeding Value of Fodder Varies.
In some years kafir or cane cut and

cured as forage seems to have a great
deal higher feeding value than in other
years. It is hard to explain just why
this should be, but every man who has
fed these crops for a number of years
has observed this fact, There seems to
be something in the nature of the sea

son that makes these crops mature feed
ing value in some years and in other
years be washy in character.
In convcrsation with a Greenwood

County feeder recenty, we learned that
the kafir fodder is feerling out very
poorly in that section. Stock docs not
seem to relish it and it is making poor
feed. This is' a condition that is hard to
control. The same thing was true of the
grass last fall. It seemed rank but cat
tle grazing on it did not thrive, Those
who were expecting to get large flows of
milk from the heavy pasture of the fall.
were disappointed. In some eases, beef
cows with fall calves were permitted to
run on these pastures, assuming that'

they would keep in good condition and
the calves would get enough milk to
make a good start for the winter. We
have recently seen some cows that were
left on such pasture last fall, and they
are showing the results of this lack of
feed, ItS do also the calves they were

suckling. .

In getting the maximum value out of
such crops as kafir or cane, it is hard to

get away from the silo as a means of

preserving feed. While the Greenwood

County cattle referred to, are not seem

ing to get much from the dry fodder, the
man with whom we were talking said
that cattle eating silage made from the
same kind of kafir are cleaning it up
and doing well. He estimated that it
would go twice as far as that being fed
from the shock.

.
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. Do_,You Live In Zone 2

-

.

If you do. you have I$?t something coming to you, and it will pay you to write
and ask us about it. Or If ;you already have our big catalog thisyear, 100lc_pap113
and you will find a mightY. mteresting offer. ,H you haven't got the catalog, write for
one at once. I will send It free, and'a sample copy of Seed Se,..e. '

.

.

You Are Our Kind Of People_
The people that we like best to sell to, the people that we C9,n do the most ROOd,

and the country that is easiest for us to reach, IS Zone 2. shown on 'the map a60ve.
We can do the rest of t.he country a lot of good; and we want their business, but

you people in Z_one 2 are the salt of the earth, live in the best part of the world. buy'
the best orders, have the best euceess with our seeds, and you are our kind of people.

We want YOUt seed business, and we are going to make it so easy for you to trade
with us that�u can't stay away. You'll just naturally have to trade with us.

Field Pays the Freight on All Kinds of Seeds
We prepay the freight on everything we Bell to any point in Zone 2. Or if it's

small enough, we· send it by parcel post or express prepaid, This good thing.is worth
passing along, and I want you to spread the word, that "Field Pay. th. Fre;"h,".
If the R. R. agent collects charges we will refund it to you.

We sell all kinds of .seeds, plants, and bulbs. Here are a few you may want:
Seed Com Sweet Clover Seed Potatoes
Alfalfa Seed Sudan Gru. CardeD Seed.
Clover Seed Flower Seed. Everbeariog Strawberries

Our Catalog Is Free. Write For It �

,

Our catalog is really worth having. Write for one at once, and I'll send you also
a free sample copy of S••d S.,..•• the best little magazine on earth. Samples are also
free, and a.dvice, such as it is. Tell me your troubles. Write for·the catalog a.nyway.

Henry Field Seed Company, Box 55, Shenandoah, Iowa
P. S. By a Special Di.penlation 'he re.' of 1000a h_ be.n
admitted to the ."ecial priJlilelle. of Zon. 2. ·H. F.

-�------

-- ------

HeavyMail at Hickory, N. C.

International
Harvester
Cream
Separators
Lily-PrimroI8

Do you realize the great interest there is in
modern, profit-building dairy methods just

now? At a big Farmers' Union Meeting, comprising
18 counties in North Carolina, 20 of our booklets,
"Facts and Figures on Dairying/' were passed through the
crowd from man to man. Those desiring copies were asked to
write to the Catawba Creamery, Hickory. North Carolina.
In 25 days, 462 requests for booklets were received.
Farmers are realizing that three cows with a good cream

separator are as profitable as four without one. A good separa
tor is one that gets all the cream down to one drop in each gallon
of skim milk. That's efficiency-and that's the reason for the

popularity of IDternationalHarveste! .eparat�r••LiI1andPrimroIe.
Lily and Primroae .eparator. skim to this fine standard for

years. because they' are built on a sane design, strong, simple,
reliable, sanitary. The few easy adjustments necessary. anyone
can make. The single automatic oiling arrangement takes care

of every bearing and sidesteps trouble. .

"Facts and Figures on Dairying" will help you, too. Wr;tte
for it and for a catalogue. See the I H C dealer who can flll'DlSb

you with a Lily or a Primrolo aeparator.

D
International Harvester Company ofAmerica
CHICAGO

(lKtrparated)
USA

Guapioa D...... McCenlick IIilw.U" ........ .....
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,Way.Do'
Yoa

Make_B.,,! Be,t�er' Co�s
Th. Louden �aJanc.�p- '

"pl. Fork, with Ita 8va-root

B
ETTER cows are an important fao·

epread and 1$ 2...fncb tin... tor in dlI.iry- progress; Np� one who
, '1qUI an enormou. load, bfnda has ever- tested the production ea-

It dg�t, drops It clean, 'and ' pacity of cows could question this state

epnade It .eU fn the mow" It .eavel, ment. No, .doubt there are many cows

DO Utteqto clean upwith a pitchfork. , in the country that are being considered

Three or four forld'ull clear the niCk. � speclal purpose dairy cows that do not

Tim.. 8V8 minut...
-

more than pay for the feed they con-

There .. nothing compUcated aboul sume, giving' no return for the lll:"o� 'and
, effort that llas been put into caring for

LoudenBayTools 'thi:: an' address. before the, dairymen�s,
Til." IIr. "llIP'. Iturdy, eo�mcin-Hzj.. convention in indiana, H. ,B.'Faville said»

tool';,'bullt to', hIndi. bla loadl Quldll,. aDil '�The drag in .the dairy business is i'n
.aall:v, and t" lavetlme and labor In'hli" biar- fei-ior cattle; the hope of the dairy busi
"..t; 'Equally valuable In fteldor'barn., ness is betfer cattle." Accepting these
Do'it t"aQuick, ea." and economical 'Way.

tllil "88on, The lavina of a few houra 'Q' statements, we believe it is going too

ae:tttaa your hay under covermay lave you, .far to assJlme tha,t, the poor cattle are

_n" tim.. the COlt of "our Louden outlit. the one and only. dl.'ag to prQ_gress in
"all a poatcard toda" for o"r complete: dairying. While there' are many poor

aa�OIr Itahowl''B';erytblnafortheBarn." dairy cows that should be condemned,
.....ade. "dllaa7�� , ,there are also many' that ,have never

111.1 CeIa1 8tneI been given even ordinary dairy care and
, -_ treatment. Such 'cows have Dot had a

""" chance to demonstrate whether they are

capable of returning a profit or not.

During the latter part of the, summer
and early fall in Kansas, the, cream re

ceipts were the lowest they had .been in

years. The season was specially favor
able to rank pasture growth and a larger
production was expected. There was no

noticeable, falling off in the number of
cows being milked. Dairymen all over
the state complained that their, cows
were not giving the milk they should.
Few seemed to think of considering
whether they were 'getting feed enough
to make milk; This rank' grass was

washy in character and simply did not
contain a sufficient amount of nutritive

, material' to
,- enable' the cows to give a

large flow of milk. Under such circum
stances the pasture should have been

Bupple�en,ted with a sufficient amount
of feed'to ....make up the deficiency. No
matter how 'good the cow may be, she
cannot produce a flow of milk on a main
tenance ration. Where the, feed con

su��d' merely maintains, it might be'
considered as thrown away so far as

milk production is concerned. It is true
the cow was kept alive, but there is no

profit in running a, machine idle.
If we are to make progress in dairy

ing, there, must be more system intro
duced Into the businesa in the way of
feed and care, as well as the using of
better cows. The two must go hand in
hand. In �any instances the improve
ment of dairy' methods should by all
means precede the buying of special
purpose dairy cows. If such cows are

purchased by a man who has no com

prehension of what it requires to get
results from good dairy cows, the re

turns will be even more disappointing
than if he had continued milking ordi
nary cows.

Dairy farmers generally should make
a more careful study of. the feeding
question. Many have acquired the habit
of feeding a maintenance ration through
the handling of what we commonly call
"stock cows." All that is required in

feeding such cows is to supply them
feed enough to keep them in a reason

ably good condition during the period
when they are not suckling calves. It
is not their function to use a large
amount of feed in the production of
milk.
We would like to amend the state

ment made by Mr. Faville, by adding
that lack of dairy knowledge is a drag
on dairy progress, equally as great, as
inferior cows.

'on the New
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Write for this newoff'er-

,

new money saving plan. '
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EcoDomy in Feeding.
To produce milk, the cow must have

a balanced ration. This simply means

that the various nutrients must be sup
plied in the proper proportions and
quantities for milk production. If there
is a deficiency of any of these, the ca

pacity for milk production is limited.
This is especially true if the deficiency
happens to be in the protein part of the
Tation. For this reason the balancing of
rations nearly always bccomcs a matter
of getting a sufficient amount of this

particular nutrient into the fced.
If feeds of the various kinds were al

ways valued the same, it would be a

comparatively simple matter to work
out a ration that would supply the

physiological requirements and then al

ways feed the same ration. In produc
ing milk, profit must always be the

primary consideration. Prices of feeds
will vary. Some particular feed that has
been :worked out as a part of the ration

might become temporarily very high in'

price. This would greatly increase the
cost of the ration and therefore the cost
of the product. In view of this varia
tion in the values and costs of feeds,
the man who is ,feeding cows to make
the most profit must constantly keep
in mind the matter of economy. ,

Here in Kansas, alfalfa hay is prob
ably the mos't economical source of pro
tein. Dairymen all over the country are

willing to buy our alfalfa and ship it
long distances; If dairymen in distant
states can afford to do this, paying tne
freight, it certainly should be even more

profitable to feed this hay to, cows on

the farms where produced. In the inter
est of economy, Kansas dairymen should
feed their cows all the alfalfa they will
consume. An 1,100 or 1,200-pound' cow
will eat twenty-five or more pounds, of
alfalfa hay a day if it is of good quality.
There is not enough protein in this
amount 'of hay for a daily production
of forty pounds of milk, and heavy
producing cows would have to have a

small quantity of some concentrate con

taining a relatively large amount of di
gestible protein. A year ago cottonseed
meal was very reasonable in price and
this feed was a very economical source

of protein. It is much higber in price
at the present tiine and consequeritly no

more should be used than is absolutely
necessary to supply-Ehe additional pro
tein needed. For' the average milk cow,
all the alfalfa hay she will eat and silage
or some other carbonaceous roughage of
good quality, will be the most profitable'
combination to feed.

�

Ice Water Reduces l'tlilk Flow.
It takes heat to warm water and if

it must. be warmed by the animal, a

certain amount of the feed consumed
must be used for the production of this
necessary heat. Milk is nearly 90 per
cent water. The cow giving large quan
tities of milk must of necessity drink a

large amount of water;" During the sum

mer season if fresh water is always kept
where she has access to it, she will .drink
all that is necessary. When winter
comes, the cows are usually kept in the
barn .more and perhaps given a chance
,to drmk only once or twice a day. If
the water supplied is ice cold, they will
not drink all they need, and the water
they do drink will have to be warmed
at the expense of feed which should have
been used in the production of milk.
The supplying of an abundance of

water at a suitable temperature is a

question which should always be given
most careful consideration during the
winter season. In some instances it may
pay to have a tank heater to keep the
water at the right temperature. If it
can be pumped fresh from the well, no
tank heater is necessary. Cows nearly
always fall off in milk flow' during a

period of very cold weather and in many
instances this falling off can be attrib
uted directly to the fact that they do
not drink enough water while the cold
spell lasts.

Comfort in the Cow Bam.
As speeiallaed dairying increases there

will be more housing of cattle in barns
during the winter season. The comfort
of cows so housed is of the grcatest im
portance. In Kansas there is very little
need for keeping cows confincd in rigid
stanchions through very long periods of
time, but even where they are kept in
the barn only during the night, the floors
and stall should be arranged in such way
as to be as comfortable as possible.

. �e were recently r�ading of some

VISits made to large dairy farms in the
East by a representative of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. This man's busi
ness was to obscrve the best methods
being practiced, with a view to passing
on this information to dairy farmers all
over the country. He visited a dairy
farm in New Jersey that was producing
a very high quality of milk, ,the price
received for the product being as high as
20 cents a quart. He observed on this
farm that nearly all the cows had
skinned knees and many of them were

standing on three legs because of rheu
matism. He learned that it was neces

sary to ship out a great many cripples
from this farm. A few weeke later he
was :visiting a dairy farm in New York
where 200 cows were kept in the barn
throughout the winter season. In 'this
herd there was not a single animal suf
fering from rheumatism or with lumpy
or skinned legs. This was in such strik
ing contrast, to the conditioDS in the

Yea AN BandDg .t Whea Yea
B Straw Slaelr.

sew. bnD Made tHOO EKInI .....
s...oa B:y S.....dIa. Sll'aw'"

id_d 01 Banala. It.
I know of seven farmers who made

U,400 cash money estra last season bJ'
spreadlng their surplus straw Instead
of burning it. And they, did this on
less than one thousand acres.
Besides the ,6,400 extra profit -which

they have in ea.h. they tncreased the
value of their farms at least U,600.
In addition to this they have secured
the best Insurance pollcy in the world
10r another corking good crop, this
year.
How did they do It? Simply by

spreading their surplus straw back on
the soli Instead of burning It, Straw
builds up a humus supply, Increases
the fertility. retains moisture, and ab
solutely prevents any loss by soli blow-
Ing or drifting. " ,,'

Wheat land covered with straw will
produce five to seven bushels an acre

more, than adjOining land that'ls not
strawed. "

' "

Every.one, who has examined· the
"Perfection" Straw Spreader frankly:
admits that It is the "apread'ogll!!t"
straw spreader of them all. In the
:Ill'st place the "Perfection" will apreaet
wider than any other and runs with
Ie.. draft. Two horses will easily pull
the' "Perfection" under ordinary con

ditions, whJle four horses are required
on tlle old type machines.

,�

,

Notice the design of the "Perfectlon"
Straw Spreader and you will see it.
advantages at a glance. The carrier' /
which moves the straw along lies flat
In the bottom of the wagon, making
the pull very light. The straw fall.
from tlie carrier into the aquare hop
per onto a revolving disk. There Is no
lost motron=-ontv two horses are re

quired-yet the action of the revolving
disk Is so powerful that it sPl'eads
straw 16 to 20 feet wide!. and old stack
bottoms and manure lIO to 40 feet
wide: a feat not possible with any
other machine.
·The real test of any machine used

on a farm Is what the farmers them
selves say; read the following:

This is D. W. Shaver of
Belpr., Kansas. Mr. Shaver
was one ot the 8rst to begin
spreadingstraw. His verdict
on the comparatlvevalu.sof
Straw Spreaders Is worth
while: "Three years ago
I purchased one ot the
old-style straw spreaders
and used It for one sea
son. I found It was not
substantial' enough to
stand the racket. I had
to discard ,It after the

first year. Since then I have been working

;:!h�e:- dr:lt�e���n�oe:tn!� p'-----..

get out ot order. I have
not seen any spreader that
will equal 'It."

,

Here Is what Ralph M.
Rudd. one ot Kansas'
,largest wheat farmers.
has to say: "After giving
two other straw spread
ers and the 'Perfection'
Straw Spreader a. thor
ough trial. I found the
'Perfectlon' the best and

most practical machine."

Fred Hager Is even
more enthusiastic regard
Ing the "Perfection." Here
Is what he says: "The
'Perfection' s p I' a a. d •
manure 60 feet wide and
straw 16 to 26 feet. The
'Perfection' can spreacJ,
more straw and, manure
In one day than two men

can In ten days' time."

"Perfection" Straw Spreaders are

801d .by leading dealers, and at a price
that, will make you open your eyes.
You didn't know before that you could
buy such a practical machine for so

little money. Write today for my
Straw Spreader book, and tell me 'Tour
dealer'. name. I will send you the
book by return mall and also a dandT
souvenir. A post card or letter. will do
-but do It now. I have a special prop
osition for you-one that will make
you money-and save some you now
have besides. C. E. WARNER, Pres.,
UNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE COM
PANY,323 Union St., Ottawa. Ka.nsas.

.---U•• .,.H,. COUPON--...
U.IOD .OUD� a: Macblne eo.

328 Union Street, Ottawa, KanIu.
GENTLElMElN:-Without obll�tlon to me. please

Bend me ,our Perfection Straw Spreader Book - .....
an IntereBtlng .ouw.nlr.
I bav Btack. of itraw ODm, land.

II, Dealer'B Name is ..

HIB Store IB .t , ..

Ny Name 18•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TO'IVD••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••
�F.D Stat ..
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other )1erd-tll.at he i�vestipted'.,t�e rea· Uttl�. ,It,js, the herecn�ry �J#tepcy'��
- ,

son for, the:',diffill:ence. .
The const",ctiOIi ward 1nilk prod�ction: that counts•. 'Pow-,

of the 1Ioo!, seemed to be reepcnslble, trymen jucf�, their 1Iirds by P9�ntl!, bu.
.

The ordinary cow stall slopes gradua1l1 . this is..a- fadure in so -far as being .any
from the manger to the gutter. qn thIs . indication of the laying qualitie8�.o,. t�e
kind of 1Ioor cow's ",re constantly slip· hen, and judging cows by points is fulfy
ping and falling. In this bam ·the 1Ioor 88 unsatisfactory. I firmly believe we
was made to slope slightly from the' should have a revised p'lan fol' conduct·
manger for twe�ty·two inches, , l�' then ing daiq: cow comp-etltion. Has, !;!Ome
rose two inches and was level for sQ�e other daIryman. a' dIfferent idea ,:-WILL
distance. Eight inclies from the .gutter J. STEWAB'J', Shawnee �ounty., .:
there was a drop of four inches and then
the drop to. the gutter.

.

This made a

shelf eight· Inches- wide at the rear of
the stall. The depression in the front
hardly shows when covered'with 'bedding,
but

:

th.is two-Inch rise was sufficient to
give the cows a foothold for their. front
feet so ·they, did riot·'slip and fall, as is
alw.ays, the case' iii

.

the ordinary stall
without this depression. There is always
a

.

tendency for' cows in' stalls to stand'
with their �hind feet lower than their
front f�t when not .eating. In the ordl-,
nary:stall they back up far enough to.
get tlieir hind .feet in the gutter. This
eight�inch shelf, provided a comfortable
place for the hind feet and' they were
far less apt to 'slip than where the drop:
was abrupt. from the level of the stall
to the gutter.
There 'was another point in the con

struction of this floor that differed 'quite
materiallf from the ordinary method of
eonstruetion, Con!lrete .is commonly used
for dairy cow floors. Where cows are

kept continuously .on such floors they
are apt to become rheumatic, since the
concrete floor .is cold. In this barn the
1Ioors were' made from a mixture of ce·1
ment and sawdust, the. proportion being'
Dine shovelfuls of 'sawdust to six of ce

ment. It takes two weeks for such floor
to set, but it is much warmer than the
concrete floor.
!This information is being passed on

tlirough the Department of Agriculture
to county agricultural agents in various
parts of the United States. :!\. great deal
of valuable information can be secured
through such visiUng of farms.

,., Novel BuU Teat .:
A Doted breeder of dairy cattle re

cently remarked that he knew his herd
'bull was the best bull in America, be
cause each and everyone of his daugh
ters was a great deal better than her
mother. This / is the real test of the
merit of a dairy bull. .

A local breeders' association in Maine
is conducting a contest of bulls which
have the highest total performance
scores to their credit. This score is
based on the record of the female off·
spring. The cup is offered by the Amer-

. 'lean Jersey Cattle Club, and the plan is
to offer this cup each year. If any bull
wins the cup threc times in succession,
it will become the permanent property
of the owner.

All over the country more attention is

being paid to the importance of produe
ti09 !n th� judging of �airy an!mals.
ThIll IS .as It should be, smce no Judge,
however· skillful, can pick om the best

�nimals simply from appearanccs.

Judging by Production.
An unusually large number of good

dairy cattle were shown at t�c.big f�ee
fair at Topeka last fall. ThIS IS an 10-

dication of the growing interest in

dairying in our state. In my opinion
the awarding of prizes to dairy cat�le. i}l
such 'competitions is not on a correct
basis. As now handled, the rcsultR all
depend on the judgmcnt of a single man

who views the. cattle in the ring. I be
lieve 'our judges try to do their best,
but they .·are all human. Many ti!Ol's
good fitting and correct color markmgs
carry more weight in ring judging than
do high production records or even a good
pedigree. It is production results that'
the dairyman demands, and if a cow

cannot produce, she should not rl'ceive a

priZe.
Young animals might bjl judged on the

basis of their pedigrees. Thcse are good
evidence of the possibility of production
in the future. Heredity is a big force
and one with which we must rcckon.
Mature animals should be judged by
their records, and if the testing is super
vised by disinterested parties, the awards
do not depend on the judgment of a

single individual who simply looks at
thc outward appearance.
The butter fat contest that has been

conducted at Topeka for the past two
years is a move in the right direction.
Prizes won in such contests count for
something. The others amount to little
in determining the actual standing of the
cows from a production standpoint.
Better results would have been securEld
if the production test could have been
longer and conducted on the farms. If
all dairy cows could be judged by their
records and all young dairy animals on
the basis of their ancestors' records, it
would be a big boost for the improve
ment of dairy cattle. Outside appear
ances and conformation count for very

AeldProoI
·...tProoI

Storm ProoI·
, .

TIme Prool
Made of Vitrified Salt-Glazed
HollowTiI,e, ..walls in one, 'Q dead 'aIr
spaces;' reP:iforeed by gal:vanized steel
l'Od.b1IriedlD-nu.·.� t
ud...lutlq. Beciu&e!I�-�'
or oth__�eldilll' lDiiId.orouteldeiii=.=£T"'���v- '.

S!edil'Pdees'�'�!!I
'

. Salet-!!Money.Down
.Ju'� pftlllll.. to·pq De;r;t �.
No bitftelt UIltIJ after that a&te. YOUI' C!I'd
ID l'ebl'llal7 wID,_title �ou to ,,.�
DIa e a...t. aDd:rou caD '!lave :FOUl' 11110 [lllaterlal
GIl the IP'OIIDdtned,. to·bulldwh_ )'ou·1!ave the •

_..� _1D.JI.l_�oftime to.take .,.. of
•

,._ Il!Io� The t aDd beat. f!ll:lllen '. '.
an blilldlu. Of till. .lItractIble material. .

DlebBIIoI.kMiJ.u.:p hiItter. morellllCCl1lleato
I'Ichlll'ln the eleilleDt-. that make milk ...a fat.
Write lor the DIeIr8 8110BoaIr. I'BB�, wblolaWIllwbo '

_ aaJna Dlekq lDdiltruetlble BollOW GlUed 4'u.. "
In.u.ai14wII.tI!et_bat. Apod eiiid IIrIiiP It.
l1li4 _ ".Q."_�"-"""'."","_ to
IateNR JOQ. W.IIl.................p·.......

, . ','

BuUa for piibiic�ce.
Somethiiag new is happening all the

time and dairyi�g and dairy breeding·
are contril)utit,lg their share of eviden� ,

that the world moves; A few years ago
'such: a thing as. placing a bull at public
service was unkDown.

.

In fil.ct, no o.;ae
.seemed to think that the sernce' of .

a

, bull, good or bad, was' worth anythiJig
·over. a dollar' or as an ,accommodation.
But now it is different. There are bulis
wbos.e owners. charge as high as $500' for
a service fee. .

.

.

.

.;And why should this D.Ot. be the case'
A farmer readily pays $20' or DiOl'!! for
stallion service, which results in an ani
mal worth probably a hundred dollars
when it is a year old. A wel� sirtleJ
yearling calf is worth from a hundred
to a thousand dollars. But still we have
placed a small valuation on the service
that begets such an :animal. Bulls have,
a proper and profitable place in the stud
for public service. It 'is the cheapeat
:way posaible to introduce �ood blood into
a herd, and if in every dairY community
there were a crack bull of one of the
dairy breeds whose service would be
,avajla;ble fo.r the best cows in the com.

munity, it should prove profitable for
his owner, but vastly mor� so for those.
who would be accommodated. Buy.a
good bull if you possibly can; if you
can't pay the price, bur the service of
one.-Pacific Dairy Review,

Raise Calves at Half Cost
By using "Brooks Best" Calf Meal.

100 pounds, $3.25; 500 pounds, $15.00.
Free directions. Brooks Wholesale Co.,
Ft. Scott, Kan.-[Adv.]

The Bates Steel
Mulewill domore
kindsof farmwork
than any tractor'
built, It is the onl,.
machine that will
replace horses for
every farm opera
tion 'from plowing
to harvesting.

����"'���rWI��IWiN.I&,NW.·

20H.P.

$750
. so H.P. $886

I:....-.r_.....

No new implements are necessary-the tools you now have will do the work

chearer quicker and better when hitched to a Bates Steel Mule.. The Bates
Stee Mule is propelled with a "Crawler" .instead of a wheel which means -that it
can be used 30 per cent more days per year than an ordinary tractor. Works on
any soil, wet or dry and does not pack the ground. Thousands in successful use
by satisfied owners all over the world.

One Man Operates It
The Bates Steel Mule Is the only real one man machine. This

feature alone saves about $200 in labor each year more than a
"tractor." One man and the "Mule" will do your plowing, discing,
drilling, cultivating and harvesting. On the belt it also pulls large
ensilage cutters, medium sized threshers, etc.

Has a heavy duty, four cylinder motor, high
tension magneto ignition,' two speed transmis
sion, hardened cut gears running In oil, and can be equipped
to run on either kerosene or gasoline. This wonderful machine
Is backed by a broad. strong guarantee.

For Further Detail. See

C H B A I , L E Y MISSOURI AND
• • KANSAS DIST'R

1736 WALNUT ST. KANSAS CITY, MO

THIS CETS THE FOOTINC Mana'"ctared A'ntl
Gaaranteed 67 IA.

JOLIET OIL
TRACTOR CO.

JoUet, lI1iDoie
-
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Exp'erle"iee
Is the Best Teacber
The test of home-baking is

lillhtness. even texture and
digestibility. You cannot be sure
01 these results unless you use a per
fect leavener. Experience teaches
tb. Rumford Baking Powder raises
bread, biscuit, rolls, gems, muffins
and cake-even Iy, tltoroughty, lightly
-and brings out the delicate flavor
01 rour fresh ingredients. Rumford
is .I"a)'ll uniform in strength, al
ways gives the best results-because
so ecoaomical and dependable.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111_-..-__......
Let .. COlltlinc. 70,,_....tllor • trial can.

�:numford��:=eC8ll..ft! THE WHOLESOME

BAKING
POWDER

Na_.•.•_. • _
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DOES NOT CONTAIM ALUM

You .

CannotBeat
KalalnaZooQuality
300,000 satisfied custom
ers say there are no better
heating stoves and ranges
made than Kalamazoos-yet
you save 15. 110. 115 to 140.

Why not take a Kalamazoo
on trial? Now la the tlme-a-et
a Quality ran2'e at amoney
savlnlr price. Send
today for

c:ataloa.

Write
for Whole
sale Prices

• A ••••m T.,... H•••
TO SELL :&1' A BARGAIN
Inside' location. on a good street,

near school. Seven-rbom house.
all modern conveniences. Good
barn. This proposl tlon will Inter
eat anyone wanting a choice loca
tion and a good home. Priced to
sell. No trades. Address

101 &, elrt UISIS FI�.ER

FARM LANDS FOR SALE

TWO BIG LAND BARGAINS
180-Aae Well Improved Farm-SO acres

CUltivated, balance pasture and meadow; 1 %
miles good hllrh Bchool town; good �oll; big
snap. Worth t76. Priced at U5 per acre
for quick sale.
210-A8re Alfal'.. Creek Bottom Farm-GO

acres now In alfalta. Some fine walnut ttrn
ber. 160 acres as good soli as there Is In
Kansas. Price only $60 per acre. Come at
once and see these farms.
M. T. SPONG FREDONIA, KANSAS

Imprntd 960 lor. Stook Ind .rlln
.Inoh For Onl, S I 0.00 In· Ion
En tire ranch smooth and tillable. Plenty

of water. school house on the ranch. with
adjacent range; handles 200 head ot cattle.
Only 3% miles to railroad shipping point
and 5 % miles to county seat.
CARTER REAl.TY .. ARSTRACT CG.

Leoti, Kansas.

FOR SALE---BY OWNER
833-Aere Farm In Mayes County, Okla., at

$25 per acre. Some creek bottom. large or

chard. Will sell on eMY terms. Write tor
full particulars ..
L. E. Hohman, 20 Neb. Bldg., Tulsa., Okl..

For immediate Sale I offer my east % of
the S. W. % and the S. W. ',4 of the S. W.
Quarter of Section 13, Township 16. Range
24, Miami Co., .Kan., 120 acres partly Im
proved small buildings for S 4.000 spot cash.

E. W. Jones, Owner, Crookflton, 1\lInn.

'FOR REIT OR SALE
180 Aeree ID. Lincoln County, Okla., 3%

miles from Chandler, the county seat. 76
acres of fine bottom land, suttable for al
falfa. corn. or any other crop. House not
very good but would repair for good party.
Two or three teams would be needed to
properly handle the farm. Address

WJLLABD P_ HOLMES
New England Bnlldlnc KanRas City, Mo.

FOR SALE
320 ACBES-200 tillable. 100 a. cult.. bal.

pasture. Close to city, this county. $13.00
per acre. Terms.
SOUTHEBN BEALTY CO., McAlester, Okl..

FOB SALE--CHOICE UNIMPROVED
QUARTER

Sheet water. Lane Co .. 3 miles Grigsby. $15
per acre. UOO cash. balance easv,

P. O. BOX 83, -' _SCGTT CITY. KANSAS

FOR SALE-250 Acres FI ....t ClaRR Bottom
Land. highly Improved. four miles from cen

ter of city of Wichita, Kan, Prlce. $160 per
acre. Suitable for dairy purposes. Inquire
ROUTE 7, BOX 22 - WICHITA, KANSAS

EIGHTY-ACRE IJID'ROVED FAR1\l

Four and one-nair mllcs from center of
Topeka: 50 acres alfalfa. 5·room house, two
barns. silo. Will ael l or exchange for larger
farm. O. W. Blanchard, R. S. Topeka, itan.

SOUTHERN FARM8-l\IIf1slsslppl, Arkan·
sas, Tenne8Ree. Cht�aTl land tor corn. atock
or general farmIng. l\IARTIN .. COLE. 118
Madison Ave•• l\(emphl •• Tenn.

Virgilia Farms and H•••s
Free Catalogue ot Splendid Bargains.

:8. B. CHAFFIN .. CO .. IDt!;. IUcbmond. Va.

180 ACRES, ONE 1\11I,E FROM TEXHOMA.
Improved. all farm land: .SO acrea In cul

tivation, balance In pasture. Fine location
tor home. sa,600.
SCRIBNER-WHITE .. CO., Temoma, Old••

New Feather Beds only $5.40
.·111••1_ I'.M fOr ,.Ir. N.w. Olean, Odorl.... Sanitary
aud DUltle•• Feltotber.. Jle.' TlriliDI. 8atia'at"ton aua,
au.ed. Write f.r catalocue aDd our -onderfa) FlU I"D.
.ITIEII fRlaU • 'ILWW III" _. 1136 IIWI....... Co

A New Croehet Book

!!!!!!l!�dgings and Insertions
A apectal selection

ot pretty patterns.
La r g e lIlustrations
with complete In
structions. Over 50
new d�Rlgns appllE'd
to Handkerchiefs,
Towels. Yokes. Cur
tarns, etc.

Every page useful.
Pr-ice, postpatd, 10c.

Pattern Dept.
KANSAS FARl\IER

Topeka, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KAl'fBA8 FABMEB.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
StudentsEarnBoardwhile Learnln&'
A practical .chool with railroad wi.....

Owned and operaled bf A. T. &
S. F. By. Earn fro .. ,�� to '18�

. per month. Write for catalogue.
Santa Fe Telegr ...ph School

Dnk F
50s Kana.. Ave.. Topeka. Kan,

(f)TTAWA .. KANS.

WANTED, )len to leanl the Barber Tra.le.
Lowest tuition ever ottered; tools furnished

;:r8��r'MX�lTARY BABBER COJ,LEGE
827 Kansas Ave., Topeka.

FINLAY ENGINEERING COl,I,EGE
KaosR8 "Ity. Mo. FarmerR. mechanlcs, steam.
electric, gas courses. Three months. $35.
Wrlle for InformatIon.

Ask your dealers for brand.
of good. advertised in KAN.
SAS FARMER.

Little Talks to
, .

Helpful Hmt8 Here for tAe Women Follu 01 tAe· Farm

Late lies the winter sun a-bed,
A frosty. fiery sleepy-head:
Blinks but an hour or two; and then.
A blood-red oran&,e. sets again. • • •

Black are my steps on sliver sod:
Thick blows my trosty breath abroad;
And tree and house, and hili and lake.
Are frosted like a wedding-cake.

--Stevenson.

When you have any lard to tryout,
run the fat through the foodchopper for
it is much easier than cutting it and
besides it will tryout much quicker and
with less waste.

When polishing stoves add one tea
spoonful of pulverized alum to the
polish and it will not only improve the
luster greatly but the polish will stay on

longer.

When frying slices of potatoes that
have been boiled, roll them in flour, and
put into the hot grease. They brown
beautifully in a vcry few minutes, 80

must be carefully watched.

If your stamps have become glued
together don't soak them· apart. In-

stead lay a thin paper ()ver them and
run a hot iron -over it. They-.will come
apart easily aod be quite as good all
new because all of the mucilage is still
there instead of being soaked off.

When frying doughnuts put & table·
spoonful of vinegar in the fat and they
will absorb leaa of it. As soon'as each
doughnut is taken out plunge it in hot
water to remove all superfluous fat.
This will make them much more diges
tible. By allowing the water to cool
quite a little of the grease may be
skimmed off and saved for use another
time.

When cleaning upholstered furniture,
place & damp cloth over the piece before
beating it. The duat will adliere to the
cloth and not rise in the room to settle
on something else. Rinse-the cloth fre
quently during the cleaning.

Suet Ready for uie.
It is' & great convenience to have the

suet for puddings always on hand and

FASHION DEPARTMENT - ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department Is prepared especially In New York City. for Kansas Farmer.

We can S)1pply our readers with high-grade. perfect·flttlng. seam·allowlng patterns
·at 10 cents each. postage prepaid. Full directions for making. as well as the amount
of materlai required. accompanies each pattern. When ordering. all you have to do
I ... to write your name and address plainly. give the correct number and "I",e of each
pattern you want. and enclose 10 cents for each number•. We agree to fill all ordera
promptly and guarantee safe delivery. Special otter: To anyone ordering a pattern
·we will send the. latest l88ue of our fashion book. "Every Woman Her Own Dress
maker." for only 2 cents; Rend 12 cents tor pattern and book. Price of book .If

. ordered without pattern. 5 cents. Address all orders for patterns or books to Kansas
Farmer. TODekL KanlllUlo

No. 14S8--Glrl's Dress: Cut In sizes 6. 8. 10 and 12 years. Very simple Is this
frOCk. and suitable for school wear. It has a' side front closing to both waist and
skirt. high neck wllh flat collar and long or short sleeves. The skirt Is arranged In
a series of double ·box plait ... which form a panel In front and meet In the center

�e!��r:.ackThl�Oga����dl::�d���SI��cc�:�W�: byC�h�nll���!s :r�i� �� Ii'ucc'tte: ��::
each shoulder In front. 'rhe line of closing hns also an ornamental tab at the
bosom and the rest of the garment Is plain. heJd In at the waist line by a belt. The
sleeves may be long or short. No. 7416--Glrl's Dress: Cut In sizes 6. 8. 10 and 12
years. This natty frock nus a long wn.lsted blous.. clOSing In lhe center of the back.
The neck may be high or low nnd the sleeves long or short. - To this Is altached
the pla.Ited skirt. which has a panel front and u back closlng, No. 740O-Ladles'
Apron: Cut In size. 34. 38 and 42 Inches bust measur-e, This practical apron has
the entire front panel In one piece In princess etf('ct. The material covers the waist
In front and tbere Is a back section with the clOSing In the center which covers the
back of the waist. The sidE'S and back of the skirt sections meet and fasten at the
belt. No. '2433-Ladletl' Four-Gore Skirt: Cut In sizes 22 to 34 Inches waist measure.
This handsome walking skirt Is one which will make u·p nicely In the Imported suit
materials. d,?mestlc serge. gabard Ine, corduroy. and the. like. It has four gores and
a decl�ed kIck plait at the lower end of both front and back seams. No. 7418-
MIsses Dress: Cut In sizes 14. 16. 18 and 20 years. This natty frock has the frontand back ot the blouse cut In one. without any should ..r seam.. The side body Is In
one with the fitted tull length sleeve and this Is flnlsh ..d at the wrist wIth R deep
�¥::ula;h:nJ'Pl:,��sPf�! ��:�e .;rt��u �s f�fl�e':,":d at the band and the lower part Is
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� '-�! . :,:.:��>.�:t. alw��a:����� for UBe:;'�Fr�-C ��e.J:8uet····��o' can gq" (ariJiel'tdo, 80. _. The deel�e 'I
from

.

the flean �d looae aklD,. chop it - haa undoubtedly been born" as a re!;lult
rather fine,' uaing a meat chopper if�you

. of faitMull)css on the par-t of a eonsel
have one; then add one-third as much

-

entiou{l, te�her'who tried to .�how· tpeJp,
flour as there ia suet and'one' table" even -nnder moat adverse conditions; the

'

. sp:oonful of. sa�t to·.each quart of s��t. life ,advantages of �n �ducation. J
MIX .well, llut ID a glasa jar and .set I.n Yet these boys arid girls 'whose days ,

a cool, � place. Suet preP!l-red In th!a of .study are sp'cn't. in. 't.hese· ilFarrang'ed'j'manner w!ll keep good all wmter an"- la poorly ventilated, unattractiv.e achoola,::'
ready for use �t any moment.-M., T., -are expected to for� the idllll:ls of tbe
Alabama. '. future and becomg. a commonwealth' of

which the nation may be proud. Should

they fail therein and not make the most
of opportunities which seem to be theira
later in life, never once are :We.charit-:
able en9ugh to'attribute their lack of
appreclati9n of possibilities to a lack of
training, but we. call them ahiftless and
unwilling ,to shoulder their responsl-
bilities.

. . .

. Let us' stop to consider' how. much
really depends upon the child's early 1-training, habits and environments -let· ,

us .i:eme.m�er tbat om' fiJ;st'and �ea-teat ; .

duty is tbat of tbrowing around :the' i
youn'g .people ever-y . i,nfluence that

Will',.bring out tbe best that .is in them and'

help them to develop into men and:
.

women of eharaeter and capable of. cop
ing with the problems of their day.' :
If we once get a vision of the respon-.

sibility that is ours in this matter, there
will be no need for trying to ·arouse

ONCE �et a reputation for.
making thebest butter,

andiou'll neverhavetrouble
getting fancy prices. for all
you can produce. .

�

This year, just go a step
beyond good stock, c,!lref1il
feedinJ_ and careful churn

ing. Use Worcester Salt
the salt tIlat dissolves freely
without.grit ormottles. Top
notch butter makers bring
out their priae-winnlng fla
vor with clean, sweet tasting
Worcester Salt.
Try Woreester Salt in your next

� churning. Taste the result. See if
it won'tpayyou to use it regularly.

WORCESTER
'�

SALT
The Sale with the Saeor

Packed In otroDg Irioh nDen bago. 28 aDd S6
Ib_. Smallermea inmUllin. A.t your grocer'••

Send for our inle....ti"lJ' bookle,.
"Buller Ma/d"lJ' an rhe Farm." 1,', free.

WORCESTER SALT COMPANY
L4rlleat Pt-oduC6ra ofHillJ.-grad.

Salt in. tits World
NEW YORK

$815)\P�ints
_

ThlsHouse

2 FuliCoats

Learn how little it will cost to paint
your house and other buildings in
handsome colors and trims with
the paint that wears-

Coverall Paint
Guaranteed. Finest Ingredients scien
tifically milled Insure easy. even spread,
long life without cracking or peeling'.

FREE Book on Paints and painting.with
color cards. estimates and val-_

uable sUl1:gestions.

�Yaid�
. Dept. 015

N_YorIc CltjI Chi... Kan_ CltjI
Ft. Worth Portland

Write house most convenient

"First
-

the head and tben tbe feet,
Is a certain ,sign that you are nea�."

.A Girl's Footwear.
By Helen M. Richardson.

A girl, who wishes to look well

groomed never should. neglect her foot
wear. It iii one of the first things a

passer-b:r notices, particularly if the girl.
In question possesses an attractive face.

So' if you are we'aring up-to-date head-
.

gear be careful that ·your feet display. the
same tboughtful attention.

' A shQe may
be of the correct shape and it may:fit
well, but unless it is carefully attended.
to every. time it is .worn it is surlt to

present a more .or less shabby Il:p,p�ar-.
anee when it peeps Gut from beneath
the fold� of a pretty dJ:ess skirt.
Now It. is not at all necessary to be

constantly putting dressing' upon a shoe
to keep it looking well. One application

Our Southwest Kansa6 Vis.itors

GROUP
of boys and girls from Southwest Kansas calling at KANSAS

FABMEB office on their return from Farm and Home Week at Man

hattan. The party' was made up of Misses Eldora Smith, Hugoton;
Myrtle Cook, Mary Wortman, and Edith -Stout, Dodge City; Ruth Gould

and Alice Henning, Bucklin; Lenna Dansel, Spearville; Messrs. Henry
Giesel and Nathan Horton, Wright; Edward Brightup, LaFayette; Walter

Scarbrough, Bucklin; Bernard Maloney, Dodge City; Will Yonally, Syra
cuse; Herbert Rudd, Belpre; Hollas Craft, Kinsley. Lee H. Gould, district

agricultural agent for Southwest Kansas, accompanied the party, as did

also Miss Eulalia Nevins, county superintendent of Ford County.
'I'hcr :

young people are all members of boys' and girls' clubs in that

part of t:' . state, and the results of their work the coming year should be

better than those of last year, by reason of their having attended tbe

state meeting.

every week or ten days is sufficient for
shoes that are not in constant wear;
when alternated with another. pail' even
a longer interval may be allowed.
A yard of cheese cloth is a girl's best

friend in' more ways than one, and for a

shoe polisher it has no equal. Hold the
cheese cloth tightly in either hand and
draw it briskly across a dusty shoe and
it will look as if it just received a' coat
of polish, unless the shoe has been too

long neglected. One of the medicated
black dust cloths that are bcing sold in
all the stores now is an excellent polisher
of foot wear. Either of these is much
better than a brush, besides being neater

an,d more convenient. A brisk polish
with one of these every morning, and on

returning from a walk, will keep either
black or tan shoes in good condition for
a long time.
Then the shoe lacings should be care

fully looked after. Never allow them to

get rusty or frayed. Tie them neatly,
also. A hastily tied shoe always shows
its neglect as soon as it peeps out from
beneath the dress. It does not pay for a

girl to be unmindful of these little de
tails if she wisbes to be a success either

socially or in the home life.-"The

Housekeeper."

Importance of School.
Unquestionably the next few years

will witness many changes in the schools
of our state. Thcre is room for' im

provement in most of our public schools.
More than half of our boys and- girls

attend the one-room, one-teacher, rural
school and have no other educational ad

vantages. When we remember some of
these schools we have known, and how
little inspiration there seemed to be in
the surroundings, we wonder that those

greater interest in the school 'needs of
our boys and girls. All will be studying
these needs and what they can do to

improve the conditions. A good way to

get tbe vision is to take an inventory
of the school advantages of our distHct,
and make it our business to interest the
other patrons in these matters, to' the
end that all may work together in pro
viding the best possible educational ad

vantages. There is no greater or more

lasting work than this.

State Pictures for Your Use.
Has your community yet had a set of

the pictures which can be obtained from
the Traveling Libraries 'Commission, To
peka?
Fifty of these reproductions of the

great masters of Italy, Belgium, Hol

land, Germany, France, England, and
America, can be kept for one week for

$5. Explanations of the pictures and
sketches of the artists' lives are sent

with the collection, making the exhibit
a very comprehensible one.

An casy way to obtain the necessary
money for these pictures would be to

get up a box supper or school supper,
the boxes to be sold at auction or a

st.ipulated sum charged for the meal.
This plan has a two-fold advantage
that of collecting money for a good pur

pose, and providing two enjoyable even

mgs for the people of the neighborhood.
We all enjoy the warmth of our own

firesides these winter evenings, but tbe
pleasure of meeting neighbors and friends
at the school house would reward us for

leaving home for the few hours.

A pinch of salt on the tongue, carried
into the stomach by a cup of either hot
or cold water, the first thmg each morn

ing, will be beneficial.

(II ;. Granalal.4)

enables you to add Variety to

the table with but little outlay
of time, work and expense. I

With Knox Gelatine y01;1 'can
easilyand quicklyyr_epare,many
tasty Desserts, Salads, Pud;
dings, Ice'Cr� and Candies, .

with fresh� 'dried or canned
fruits, bemes,�ti}:liceS, DUtS,
creams, etc. Knox· Gelatine
is very economical-a pachge
.lIlakes two full quarts of jelly.
Send for our

. New Recipe Book, FREE

for your dealer's name. Pint
package sent for dealer's name
and 2c stamp.

aNTED
T.............._".Ioesch_or _".hl..
to tr7 our pure tested _dB. To every ona

who answers this ad and orders from our new,
different and original seed book, we will In·

dD::"�'Wef��,&'K,m.::!�'::�:.:�v:!;
thla year. These ten or more new eosto
mera will multiply next year. That's

th��.o������f�".:!:'e,:enthuaiastfc booster for th a
..LIv...... Mo...e ...
We aleo havo. fuU Una 01 fruit trees..
.tn�1 ,hruha, etc. Drop u a poatal
8tl1UI .....,..

a.noway Bros. ar.�'1 Dept. 211 I W.terloo.lowa
Don't forget to drop In and see u. when In KanlU

City. Ollie.. and .howrooms aorosl Itreet from the
·Stockyardl Exchange.

White 'I,.oath Rock.
Hard to beat as all-purpose fowls. Excel·

lent layers. with yellow legs and yellow

����ag;:g::�p��d?er J!'v�6 b�:� 4;h:;fr:��I�:
slvely tor twenty-tour years.
THOlllAS OWEN, Route '7, TOPEKA, RAN.

Most ve�etables need rich, well-worked
soil. Having this, and adding thorough
cultivation and care, anyone can have �
numbcl··one garden.
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LEGHORNS.

BIG PRIZE ROOSTERS, BUFF, CHEAP.:
Mrs. S. F. Crites, Florence, Kan.

WHITE' LEGHORN COCKERELS, YOUNG
strain., ,Ross Lane, Newton, Kan;

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG H 0 R,N
cockerellJ of quality, $1. Will Tonn, Haven,Xan.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS
Bxtra Quality. $1 each. six for ,6. Mrs. L.
H. HastinBa, Thayer, Kan.

PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorn, White Wyandotte cockerels, $1.00
ea(!h. A. F. Hutley, Maple Hill, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN AND SINGLE
Comb White Leghorn eockerele, $1 each.
W. C. Gilmore, Oneida, Kan.

S. C. WIflTFl LEGHORNS FOR SALE
Cockerels. $1.60 to $3: hens, $I to $1.60.
Mrs. M. Xlt!erlng, Route 4, Wlch.tta, Kan.

CLASSY S. C. W; LEGHORN COCKER
els, U each. Shetland Pony Farm, Cottey
ville, Xan.

ROSE COMB BI\OWN LEGHORNS
Kulpa strain. Prize winners, $1 and up. '

Otto Borth, Plains; Kan. '

EGGS - SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horns exclusively. Keeplaylng straIn. Thol
R. Wolfe, Conway SprIngs, Kan.

ROOF'S SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG
horns. Twenty-four prlses at IJtate show,
IncludIng ten fIrsts, eIght' seconds. W. J.
Roof, Malse, Kan.

FOR SALE-PRIZE WINNING SINGLE'
Comb White Leghorns, U to U6 each. Eggs,5 cents. Chicks, 10 clents. Clara Colwell,SmIth Center, Kan.

PURE SINGI:.E COMB 'WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels. Frantz Yesterlald straIns, $1. to
U. EBgs, Young Frants Yesterlald strains,
U per hundred. C. G. Cook, Lyons, Kan.

,

SEVERAL CHOICE SINGLE COMB
WhIte Leghorn cockerels. Young's strain.
PrIces, $3 to n.· FrancIs Elias, Wymore,
Neb,

.

ENGLISH STRAIN WHITE LEGHORNS
Cockerels. pullets or hens, $1 each. Eggsfor ha,tchln., In &eason. Mrs. Ben Johnson,Belton, Mo.

8. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS
Long back, bred for egg production. Farm
raIled. $1.50, U each. Dave Baker, Con-
way Springs. Kan. '

THIRTY ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels, state and national wInners. PrIce,U to $5. Satisfaction guaranteed or moneyrefunded. Ruth McFarland, Route 1, Se
dalia, Mo.

MYERS'S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Winners of the blue wherever shown. Heavylayers. C)lolce pullets, $1.8&: eBgs, 11.60 per

3�tl'i::n. J. B. Myers. Route 3, Muskogeo,

ONE HUNDRED SINGLE COMB WHITE
LeBhorn cockerels: Ackerman'lJ famous layIng exhIbition straIn. From 200-egg hens,U.50 up: winners for any show. ".00 up.Also few good females. Cedar View Stock
Farm, Dr. C. E. Ackerman, Sec., Bolivar. Mo.
8. C. BRaWN LEGHORN COCKS, COCKerelil, hena and pullet&, both matlngs, from

prIse winning stock, mated tor best results.
Must sell to make room tor breeding season.
H. P. SwerdfeBer. 1144' ForelJt Ave., WIchIta,X�

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-'
Pullet mating only. Thlrty-tlve years wIth
this breed. The egg part Is the money part.If they don't lay, they don't stay. It YOU
want as good as the best, write me. Eggs,'1 for fIfteen. $5 for hundred. TIff Moore,Osage Clt)l, Kan.

PREPARE TODAY FOR COCKERELS TO
head yards next year. From setting costing
same as one cockerel you will raise several.
Three fIne pens SIngle Comb WhItes. DI
rect Young straIn. Guaranteed fertile. CIr
cular tor askIng. G. R. McClure, McPher
son, Xan.

SCHOOLEY'S LEGHORN FARM (SINGLE
Comb White exclusively). We specialize In
fancy table eggs and farm raIsed breeding
stock, trapnested. selected e,nd bred for egg
production. Book your order now for guar
anteed eggs for hatchIng. Box 87C. Law
rence. Kan.

LAKESIDE POULTRY FARM OF PEER
less D. W. Young and Barron strains of S.
C. WhIte Leghorns. bred to wIn and lay.Won at FredonIa. Kan.. 1915. sIx fIrsts. $15
cup tor best bIrds In show In strong class:
Topeka. second cock. first. third cockerel.first. third pullet. I have thIrty-five cock
erels and some 'pullets to sell. Write for
prices. Eggs In season. A. K. Sell, Fre
donIa. Kan.

BABY CHICKS.
YOU BUY THE BEST BABY CHICKS,

guaranteed, at Colwell's Hatchery, SmIth
Center, Kan.

BABY CHICKS-FIRELESS HOT WATER
brooder-can't freeze water fountaIn. Get
our cIrcular. Kansas Poultry Company,Norton, Kan.

CANARIES.
FOR SALE-CANARIES, THREE KINDS.

PaIrs, U.50 up. Miss Edna Hlrschler, West
PoInt, Iowa.

CANARIES - GUARANTEED SINGERS,$2.50 and $3.25. Pairs, $3 and $3.75. Breed
Ing hens alone. 75c and $1 Mrs. Iver ChrIs
tenson, Jamestown,. Kan.

MINORCAS.
BLACK, WHITE AND BUFF MINORCAS

-Select strains. Write today for catalog.e. H. Bartholomew, WIchita, Kan.

PHEASANTS.
PHEASANTS - EASILY RAISED AS

chIckens. Eggs trom Beautiful Golden, $5
per fifteen: English Rlngneck, $3.50. Scarce
thIs year. Orders booked for 50c stamps,Mrs. Iver Christenson, Jamestown, Kan.

MENTION KANSAS FA RME R
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
FOR SALE-A FEW WHITE ROCm

cockerels at from U to U each. Thomas
Owen, Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK!
cockerels, $1.60 to ,3.00 each. E. Leighton,
Emngham, Kan.

BUFF ROCK PULLETS, SISTERS TO
my Kansas CIty and Topeka winners. Also
cockerels. E. D. Small, Wilson, Kan.

BUFF ROCKS-EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Prices reasonable., WrIte for list. William
A. Hess, Humboldt, Kan.

THIRTY-ONE YEARS A BARRED ROCK!
breed'er, Beautiful .catalog free. O. E,
SkInner, Columbus, Kan.

BUFF RO€KS-EGGS, $1.75, thirty. From
prize wInners. R. Olmsted, Route I; Law
rence, Xan.

BUFF ROCK COCKS AND COCKERELS.
HIgh quality. Mrs. Wm, Small, Wilson,
Kan.

IVORY STRAIN WHITE ROCKS-LARGE
whIte cocks, cockerels, temalel. Graoo Dol
son, Neal, Xan.
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS

-IiIP-rge bIrds. Eggs, U per fIfteen. W. W.
Pressly, Meade, Kan,

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY.Satisfaction guaranteed. G. M. Kreu. Clif
ton, Xan.

DUFF'S BIG-TYPE BARRED :a:OCK!

�u��, x!:::J�t��n.medlll winners. A. H.

RINGLET BAR RED R"O C K S-BEST
blood lines. Satisfaction guaranteed. T. J,
Embry, Bazter Springs, Kan.

PETTIS BARRED ROCKS - HIGHEST
scoring cockerels St. Joseph and Kansas
CIty. Heavy layIng straIn. Cockerels, cocks,U up. Mrs. P. A. Petti&, Wathena, Kan.
CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK!

cockerels, Bradley strain, Parks 1100 ell'strain, U to $5. Gem Poultry Farm, Havel',Kan,

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS BRED FROM
Frisco World's FaIr champion., '6 each:elegant breeders. C. R. Baker, Box F, Abilene, Xan.

MAMMOTH STAY WHITE ROCX COCX
erels. Twelve years a breeder for me and
quality, Bggs In season. Charles Vorle.,Wathena, Kan. .

BUFF ROCK C 0 C. K ERE L S FROM
Poley's "World Beat" exhlbt'Uon straIn. Big
grow thy fellows, U.60 to $6.00. G. W. Per
kIns, Newton, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS
tor sale at very reasonable prices. Bred
from our Kansas City, MIssourI State and
otbcr winners. A. E. Glass, Harrisonville,
MI"
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS - FIRST

winners:" best exhIbits MIssourI, Nebraska,
Kansas, Oklahoma. ExhIbition and breedIngmales. J. K. Thompson, 205 The Drive,Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE - C HOI C E COCKERELS.
Also eggs, $I and '5. trom sweepstakesmale "Blue Star" and temales ot hIs blood
lines. Mrs. RIchard Molyneaux, 623 Baltl
more, WichIta, Kan.

FOR SALE - CHOICE BARRED PLY
mouth Rock cockerels from champIon col
ored cockerel at Kansas City Poultry Show,January, 1915. Prices, U.50 to ,5. L. P.
Coblentz, La Harpe, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKER
els and pullets. Standard bred of best blood
lines In U. S. Return at my expense If not
satiSfactory. WrIte A. W. NIckols, 603 North
D, St., IndIanola, Iowa. '

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS, WHITE
Ivory strain. Big growthy tellows, Includ
Ing first prize cockerel, Central Kansas
Poultry Shew, $2.50 to $5.00. G. W. Per
kins, Newton, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS-A KIND THAT WILL
satisfy you both In the show room and eggbasket. Cockerels, $2 and $3 each: alsD
hens and pullets. Frank Lott, Danville,Kan.

BARRED ROCKS. STRAIN STEEL GRAY,
won first six state and poultry shows. Rangefarm raised. Egg&, Thompson and O'Garasell for $2, $5. fifteen, I sell for $1.75. JohnW. Ijams, Oskaloosa, Kan.

MY BUFF ROCKS, AS USUAL, WON
most of the honors In their class at State
Poultry Show. First cockerel, first pullet,fIrst hen and first pen, besides other premIums. Eggs from best matlngs, $5 persetting. A. J. Waddell, Wichita, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS - AT HUTCHINSON
Show, January, 1916, won silver cup for best
pen, first and second cock, first and second
hen, fIrst pen. Eggs from farm flock of
large hens, ,5 hundred. Minnie Clarlt,Haven, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS STILLhold their popularity. Barring one. they
were the largest class at the World's Fair
at San Francisco. Good to lay, good to eatand good to look at. I have bred them ex
clusively for twenty-four years and they are
one of the best breeds extant. Eggs fromfirst-class birds, the same kind I hatch my
self, $2 per 15, $5 per 45, and I prepay ex
pres" or postage to any part of the Union.
Thomas Owen, Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

LANIER'S BRED - TO - LAY BARREDPlymouth Rocks of superlative quality.(Pittsfield and J. W. Parks strains.) Theyare standard-bred, everyone of them. Themales that head our pens are pedigreed,whose dams with records of 210 eggs orbetter. We have females that are bredfrom hIgh record 'hens. If Interested Infilling the egg basket, we can supply yOUIn eggs tor hatchIng, tour and elght-weeksold, chicks. Write tor prIces today' to DeWitt LanIer, Barred Rock SpeCialist, Cardwell, Mo.

CORNISH
FOR SALE - DARK CORNISH HENSand coclterels, from blue ribbon wInners In

�����I��:r, a8�Ia.Kansas. Mrs. Joe GrImes,

SEVERAL BREEDS
GUINEAS-WH'ITE AFRICANS, $II PER

trIo, "The Copes," Topeka. ,

8,479 COCKERELS - n VARIETlES -
ChIckens, geese and ducks, Seeds and tre�
Aye Bros., Box 18, BlaIr, Neb.

ROSE COMB REDS, BUFF ORPINOTONS,
Light Brahmas and Geese. Emma Ahl.tedt,
noxbury, Kan.

TWENTY LEADING VARIETIES, EGGS
and baby chIcks. WrIte for Intormatlon,'
Royal Poultry Yards, Cotfeyvllle, Xan.
BGOS FOR HATCHING, - SEND FOR

- tree egg cIrcular: tt tells of the West's best
birds. All eggs, f1.60 per fIfteen. Forty
mated yards. Mod In's Poultry Farm, Route
1, Topeka, Xan.

,

S'l'OCK, EGOS, BABY CHICKS. LEG
horns, Camptnes, Orplngtona, Langshans, R.
I. Reds, Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottss. Stock,
$! each: eggs, $1.50 per 15,. ,5 per 100:
chicks, 150 each. Miller Poultry Farm,
Box K, Lancaster, Mo.

I HAVE SIXTY BRONZE TURKBYS
yet. Pullets, U to '6; young tomB, ,5 to
$10. I won all tlrsts, Dalhart, Texas, '12
and 'la, and UnIonville, Mo., 1914. Eggs
for hatchIng, $6.00 per dosen. Have seme
fIne Barred Rock cockerels and Black
Langshans tor sale'. Write your wanta, J,
W. Anders, Route 8, trntonvnre, Mo.

FOR SALE-BGGS FROM PURE-BREDS.

����';;.B:d��'itsse:: �::�r' ��ue��sc:�fn:��
bantams: Houdans: Leghorns: Rhode Isl
and Reds: Hamburgs: Games: Barred and
White Plymouth· Rocks: White and Sliver
Laced Wyandottes: 'Buff and White Orplng
tons: Langshans. Hen eggs, 15 for $1. Also
hares, whIte rabbIts, guinea pIgs, fancy
pll'eons. WrIte wants. D. L. Bruen, Platte
Center, Neb.

WYANDOTTES.
R. C. BUFF WYANDOTTE STOCK FOR

sale. G. G. Wright, Langdon, Kan.

''SlilAUTILITY'' SILVER WYANDOTTES,$1.fiO to ,5. Write Mrs. Edwin Shuff, Plevna,.
Xan.

FOR 'SALE-PURE-BRED WHITE WY
andotte cockerels, $1 each. Mrs. Clarence
Kagarlce, Darlow, Kan.

BXTRA GOOD WHITE WYANDOTTES
Regal strain. Cockerel&,,, to U. M. L.
Van Ornam, Superior, Neb.

HIGH SCORING WHITE WYANDOTTES
-Bight ,cockerels, twelve pullets, $1.50 up.O. L. Miller, Osborne, Kan.
PURE-BRED SILVER LACED WYAN

dott" cookerels, U to $II each. 8. L, Hili,
Burlington, Xan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES THAT' WON
fIrsts and IJweepstakes. Egg&, $1, $1.50 perfIfteen, ".00 hundred. B. M. StephenlJon,Cawker CIty, Kansas.

LAST CHANCE TO BUY WHITE WYAN
dottl' cockerels at U each, from State FaIr
wInners. Circular. G. A. Temple, Box A.LexIngton, Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTES, WORLD'S FAIR
wInners. Mammoth PekIn and Butf Ducks.
and capons for mother, for Incubator chIcks.,Mrs. A. J. HIggIns, Route I, Emngh-am, Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTES - WINNERS OF

blue rIbbon on pen, State Poultry Show,
1918. Stock and eggs In season. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Carter Bales, Route 7, WIchita, Kan.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES - CHOICE

cockerels. Undefeated champions. Eggs, U
,Per fifteen. H. A. Wattles & Son, 1149 Uni
versity, WIchIta, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-REOAL STRAIN
-Extra layers. Males from Martin's. Eggs,lots to suit. Stock tor sale. Mrs. C. C.
Brubaker, 709 East Euclid, McPherson, Kan.

FOR SALE-PURE·BRED SILVER Wy
andotte cockerels, $1.50 each: six for $8.00,
::;��Itc;n,b�i��ng. Mrs. Philip Schuppert, Ar-

,

QUALITY WHITE WYANDOTTES-THE
kind that wIn the blue, the kind that pay.Why, Because they lay: strong and vIgor
ous, broad backs, round, full brea,ts and
stout yellow legs: stock and eggs for sale.A trial order solicited. Square Deal Poul
try Farm, G. W. MorriS, Prop., Exeter, Neb.

BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRAHMAS-FIFTEEN EGGS, $3,Hens, $2. NIcholas Bach, Hays, Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS, $1.50 TO$2.50. Big boned kind. Also Bronze Tur
keys. Frank P. Healy, Bedford, Iowa.

DARK BRAHMAS-FIFTEEN EGGS, $3,Pullets or hens, $2 each. Cockerels, $6.NIcholas Bach, ·Hays, Kan.

BIG HUSKY FARM-RAISED LIGHT
Brahmas. Eggs from St. LouIs, Kansas Cityand Chicago winners, $3 to $5 per fifteen.Fine stock for sale. Mrs. W, G. RobInson,BOwling Green, Mo.

LIGHT BRAHMAS OF GOOD QUALITYLarge stock bred from our show wInners.It you want somethIng tIne, write us tor
prices. We guarantee satlstactlon. SchreIber Farm, SIbley, Iowa.

I SHIP MY LIGHT BRAHMAS AND
eggs everywhere from New England to
CalifornIa, from Canada to Florida. WinnIng the highest premiums wherever shown.Pictorial price list for askIng. Mrs. J. R.Kenworthy, Wichita, Kan. '

LANGSHANS.
EXHIBITION AND UTILITY LANGshan cockerels from hIgh scorIng stock $1to $5 each. J. A. Lovette, POUltry' Judge,Mullinville, Kan. '

'lILACK! LANGSHAN EGGS-ONE SETting, $2: three settings, $5, prepaid. Alsostock. Mating list free. Curtis Mullen,MountaIn VIew, Mo

,COCHINS.
PARTRIDGE COCHINS - ALL FULLblooded stock, prIze wInners. Fifteen eggs,$3. Hens or pullets. $2 each: COCkerels, Ueach. NIcholas Bach, Hays, Kan,

RHODE. ISLAND REDS
SEE'MEYERS' DISPLAY AD ON PAN

ama-PacIfic· page and wrIte for free cBtalog,

RHODE ISLAND WHITE COCKERELS,
$1.25. Will Tonn, Haven, Xan.

·DARK ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS
PrlcelJ right. LouIs G. Rotbo, Holyrood, Kan.
SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS,

large, husky, deep red, for 12.50 each. Guar
anteed. Creighton Harper, Roca, 'Neb.

l
I

FINE ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS

�::,: ��:r.s :J�n�eason. Order early. Lily

ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS-LARGE,
deep red, for $1.50 each. Mrs. Oeo. Schultz,
Route 6, HavUand, Kan.

I
"

'1
8

EGOS FROM HIGH SCOR'ING DARK!
Rose Comb Reds. Mrs. Howard MartIndale,HUl.lde Farm, MadIson, Kan.

"
e
i

SINGLE COMB REDS - THREE EXTRA
tine matlngs, $1, t2 and U; fIfteen eggs.
Few good cockerels. C. E. Florence, EI
Dorado, Kan,

k
•
11

. RHODE ISLAND REDS-FIFTEEN EGGS
ts: hens or pullets, $II each; cockerels, $2
to $15: cocks, ,C, All good ones. NIcholas
Bach, Hays. Kan.

b
II
Ii
sHASHMAN'S SHO - U STRAIN ROSE

Rose Comb Reds, cocks and cockerels, $2, ,a.,Ii. Shipped on approval. Grandsons of
Dr. Watson's Chicago champion. RollIe J.
Hashman, Ottawa, Kan.
FIFTY ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS

for sale at right prIces. ,Everyone a good
breeder, just the birds to Improve egg production. E. H. HartenberBer, Route 4, Box
I, Newton, Kan,

c
n
h
tl
e

100 ROSE COMB RED COCKS AND
cockerels, sIred by roosters costlng $15 to
$75. $1.50, $8, ,6, $1.50 each. A few

r���'iine�r�:s, pI'cn:n.best ever. W. R. ,Hus-

RILEY'S RICH REDS (ROSE COMB)
were wrnnera at the Kansas State Show ano
many other shows. Eggs for sale from my
winnIng bIrds. For mating list, ,wrIte R. F.
Riley, Coffeyville, Kan.

b
rl
"
n
C

BRED TO LAY-PURE-BRED S. C.
Reds. Eggs from the fInest bIrds I ever
raIsed, $I Betting;, fltty, U.50: per hundred,U. Guaranteed. Few choIce cockerels. Bel
mont Farm, Box 69, Topeka, Kan.

,

fl
CEGGS READY FnOM PRIZE WINNING

Rose and SIngle Comb Reds. Fltteen tor
,3. Fetlllty guaranteed.' TWl!nty firsts thIs
Beaaon. C. A. Brumley, Wellington, Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS,from prIze wInners. Pullets, $I: cockerell,
$1.60 and 12.50. Eggs for settlng, F. L.
BlaIne, New Ulysses, Ke.n.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
cockerels of same straIn a8 my fIrst cock
erel at Kansas State Show. Good utility
Quality, $1 each. Pen headers, $8 to $6.Mr8. Clyde Meyers, FredonIa, Kan.

EGGS FOR SALE-FROM MAC'S RIVER
side 8. C. R. I. Reds. State show wInners,three excellent matlngs. 'Price. ,8 per tlfteen, $6 per thIrty, 'U.IiO per hnndred. W,
e. McPheron, 1283 Forest Ave., Wichita, Kan.
FOR SALE-FULL BLOOD ROSE COMB

Rhode Iliand Red cockerels. American
Beauty straIn. Took fIrst and second prizes,bealdes aeveral 8peclals, at two shows thIs
year. Prlcea, $a and U. A. W. Hlbbets,Damar, Kan.

WANTED - TO CORRESPOND' WITH
parties havIng SIngle Comb Rhode Island
Red straIn with trap-nest records of 200
eggs or better. State price on cockerel and
eggs by the hundred; Fred B. Gebhart, 160.West Street, Topeka, Kan

MACK'S S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
Bred for beauty and bountlful egg production. WInners at the large shows. Cham,
pIon cockerel, cock, and pen, at Nebraska
Mid-State Show, '15, '16. Six grand mat
Ings for 1916. Prices reasonable. Good
breeding cockerels and pullets cheap. Catalog free. H. H. McLellan, Kearney, Neb.

WHITE'S LAYING STRAIN OF S. C.Rhode Island Reds won at State Poultry'Show, first YQung pen, first old pen, firsthen, thIrd cockerel, and third pullet. Here
you get quality and utilIty combined. Pen.
now mn ted. Eggs, $1 to $1 0 per'setting.WrIte for mating list. H. L. White, 1747 N.Waco, WIchita, Kan.

ORPINGTONS.
FINE BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS,$1 each. White Pekin Ducks, $I each. MaryPrIce, Manhattan, Kan.

S. C. WHITE ORPINGTONS FOR SALE.Pullets and cockerels to mate. Satlstactlonguaranteed. Roy Y( 'ng, Leonardvlt!e, Kan.

CAREY STRAIN 11 ",ITE ORPINGTONSPrIze winners. S' .' ',ags, $2 to $5 MrsHelen 'LIll, Mt. l�' y', Kan.
"

FLEMING'S r _T' IFLOWER STRAIN S. C.Buff Orplngton ", Stock lind eggs for sale.Won first young pen at State Show. EdJJ:'lemlng, 205 S. Glenn, WichIta, Kan.
S. C. BUFF ORPINOTONS-THE KINDthat Win, lay and pay. Good buff color,shape and size. Eggs, $1.50 per fifteen. A.L. Beall, Green Castle, Mo.

FOR SALE - FINE BUFF ORPINGTONhens and pullets, $1 and $2 each. Best of

�����r layers. Mrs. Myrtle Howard, Byron,

WHITE AND BUFF ORPINGTONSPrices reasonable on stock and eggs. Triosand pens from State Show wInners. 230-egg Cornell Incubator for sale. Mrs. Barraclough, 137 South Fern, Wichita. Kan.

ANCONAS.
ANCONAS - MORE EGGS WITH LESSfeed than other breeds. Pullets for sale;.Eggs In season.. Mating list. C K. Whitney, Route 9, WIchita, Kan.

FOR SALE, ANCONAS. - SEND FORmating lI.t and photos ot our ConcordiaJefferson City and Kan.as CIty 1916 wIn:ners. Average :124 eggs. Dr. FerdInandSchrplman, Concordia, Mo.

lVhen wrltln&', advertisei'll, pleasementionKanll88 Farmer,
,



SEE ¥EYERS' DISPL:I\Y AD ON PAN
a_-paclflo page and. write -lor tJ,.!I catalog.

OOOD PURE-BR1!ID lIU.lIIMOTH BRONZE
turkeys. Sadie Litton, Peabod�, Xan.
F

PURB-BRED WHITE HOLLAND TUR
keys. Winnie Litton, Peabody, Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY TOMS, U
to ,5; liens, ta. C. G. Cook, Lyons, Kan.

PURE-BRED BOURBON RED TOMS,
,S.60. Maude Moore, ,Olivet, Kan.

EGGS-FAMOUS NARRAGANSETT TUR
keys. Sunlight Poultry Farm, Mt. Morlab,
Mo.

PURE-BRED NARRAGANSETT, BOUR
bon Red, White Holland Turkey. for _Ie.
F. L. Jone., Route 1, Alma, Kan.

wHITE HOLLAND TOMS AND' HENS
Big boned kind, ".50 and U,60. Mrs. F. P.
Wilson, Peabody, Kan.

OAK HILL FARM. ,PURE-BRED M. B.
Turkeys. High acorlng, from .98 to 98�,
standard weight. Route a; Lawson, 1110.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS-PRIZlII
winner. at the Kansas State Show. A few
choice birds for sale. L P. KOb!, lI'Urley,
Kan.

HAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TUB
keye-Tome twenty-four,_pullets fifteen and
sixteen pounds. Miss Lilian Schaal, J:.ex
Ington, Mo.

CHAMPION BRONZE TURKEYS, SIRED
by sons my 52-pound champion tom. Well
marked, white edging. won many prizes In
largest show. Pleased customers In thirty
states. Ike Hudl1ald, Milan, Mo.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKE'yS FROM
strains that have won at. the leading showlI.
White Holland toms, genuine wild mallards
domesticated, Buff Rock cockerels, eggB In
season. Mrs. E. B. Powell, HlgglDllVllle, Ho.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS OF EX
cellent breeding and quality. Parents win
ners at Kansas 'State and other shows. 1916
hatch won at late Panama-Pacific Exposi
tion. Write your wants. Mrs. H. E. Bach
elder, Fredonia, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS, WORLD'S
best strain. Great big, vigorous, farm
raised, deep breasted birds. From prize
winning stock. Also white egg Indian Run
nera. Eleanora Poultry Ranch, Brighton,
Colo.

DUCKS AND GEES6.
FAWN INDIAN RUNNER DRAKES, U,

U.I&. Mrs. E. C. Wagner, Holton, Kan.

DUCKS FOR SALE-WHITE RUNNERS,
females, U each. Pure white eggs. J. F.
Cox, Route 28, Topeka, Kan.

Parcel Post Marketing.
It is pointed out in a recent bulletiD

from the Federal Department of Agri
culture that one of the common obstacles
to establishing parcel post communica
tion between farmer and consumer is
that the farmer may be unwilling to
offer goods at a price whic'h attracts the
customer, or that the consumer may
offer a price lower than the farmer caD
obtain at a local market. Tb quote the
bulletin:
''Not only must the farmer have some·

thing additional to tlie usual price to
compensate him for the extra work; con
tainer, and postage required, but. the
consumer must also have something to
attract him to marketing by parcel fod.In determining what the price sha! be,
both the farm price and the retail price
paid by the consumer when he markets
in the ordinary way should be taken into
consideration. The consumer must re

ceive either a better article at the usual
retail price or an article of the grade
usually purchased at some concession in
price.
"It is probable that the point which

will make the strongest appeal to the
consumer is that he can secure by parcel
post a fresher, brighter, more attr,active,
and thus possibly a better product than
he can obtain otherwise.
"A personal acquaintance sllOuld be es

tablished between producer and con·

sumer, when they come into business
contact. This will help a great deal in
furthering parcel post marketing,' and
also will eliminate many of the mis
understandings which may occur from
time to time. A definite understanding
should exist as to the duties of each in
regard tQ remittances, clalms for dam
aged or spoiled produce, and the preser
vation and return of containers."
Those who wish to sell their products

by parcel post, and the housewife who
wishes to use this method of securing
country produce for her table, will find
many useful points in this bulletin which
is entitled "Suggestions for Parcel Post
Marketing," In addition to explaining
the postal rates and measurement limits
for parcel post matter, it discusses in
some detail the types of containers which
arc most successful and the methods of
grading and packing produce, so that it
will rcach tlle consumer in good condi
tion, and be attractive in quality and ap
pearance. In treating standards for
parcel post shipments, the bulletin tells
how to select, handle and pack poultry,
and how to grade and pack the various
fruits and vegetables which the average
farmer is likely to market through the
Postoffice.

Life proves. a burden to almost every
chick that has to be helped out of the
@hell after the twentieth day.
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Classified

H�LP WANTED. IIIISCELLANEOUS.
LADY OR GENTLEMAN TO TRAVEL

tor old establlahed firm. No canv8lllllng.
Staple line. Salary, UI weekly, pursuant' to
contract. Expenses' advanced. Address G.
)[" Nichola, Pepper Bldg., Phlladelphl� Pa.

YOUNG IIAN, WOULD YOU ACCBPT A
taUor-made suit jUllt for IIhowlng It to -¥our
trleDdsf 'l'ben write. Banner Tailoring Co.,
Dept. .77, Chicago. and get beautiful sam
plea, IItJ'lea and a wonderful. offer.

WANTIDD, FARMERS - MEN AND WO-

:::u.�1 1:i.:�e�, ���k.gov�:nU;:t!� j:::caJ�:
·lIUftlclent. w�e Immeillately for UBt posl.
tlons ""ow obtainable. Franklin Inatltute,
Dept. G 81, BocbMter, N. Y_

WANT1!ID IMMBDIATELY, 600 MORE
men,' 20-40. for motormen and conductora.
May' need more later. Salary f60-UOO
monthly. Experience unnecesaary. Rural
and small town' men preferred. Write for
application blank. Address Supt. Employ
ment, National Railway, Kansas/CI�y, Ho.
WANTED-RESPONSIBLE REPRESEN

tative. 11 tools In 1. SeIlB to farmel'll,
teamsters,

-

contractors, etc. Lifts 8 tona,
holste, stretches :wIre, pulls posts, Many
other uses. Free sample to active agents.
One agent's profit U5 In one day. Another
n,ooo In December. .

We start you. Write
for big color plate. Secure exclusive sale.
Harrah Mfg. Co., Bolt M, Bloomfield, Ind.

REAL ESTAT�.
FOR SALE-PANHANDLE AND OKLA

boma land. Write D. 'l'hoburn, Higgins,
Texas.

OZARKS OF HISSOURI, FARMS AND
timber lands, from S5 to UO per acre. Write
for list. Avery '" Stephens, Mansfield, Mo.

IF YOU WANT TO SBLL OR EX
change your farm, write us. Black's Busi
ness Agency, Desk C, Chippewa Falls, Wis.

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF
farm or unimproved land for sale. C. C.
Buckingham', Houston, Texas.

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF
good farm for Bale. Send description and
cash price. R. G. List, Minneapolis. Minn.

WANTBD - FARMS AND RANCHES.
Owners send description. We have cash buy
el'll on hand. Don't pay commission. Write
Up-TO-Date Realty Exchange, La Salle, Ill.

FOR SALE-A HODERN HOME IN
Topeka, located on a good street, near
IBChool' and business district; two lots, mod
ern seven-room house, barn, a choice loca
tion. Will sell at a bargain. No trades.
Address Z, care K.ansas Farmer.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write de
scribing property, naming lowest price. We
help buyer. locate 'deslrable property free.
American Investment Association, 43 Palace
Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

� FERTILE VIRGINIA FARMS ALONG
Chesapeake'" Ohio Railway, at $15 an acre
and up, on easy terms. Mild cllmate , rich
SOil, abundant rainfall, plentiful and cheap
labor, Convenient to eastern markets, also
to good schools and churches. Write for
tree Illustrated farm home booklet, "Coun
try Life In Virginia," and low excursion
rates. Address K. T. Crawley, Indus. Agt..
Room 1032, Richmond, Va.

CATTLE.
RED POLLED. WILKIE BLAIR, GIR

ard. Kan.

FOR ·SALE-PURE-BRED POLLED DUR
ham bulls. Priced right. L. B. Streeter,
Wakefield, Kan.

HOLSTEINS-TWO FINE REGISTERED
bulls for sale cheap. Warren S. Neff, Glen
Elder, Kan.

FOR SALE - CHOICE JERSEY BULL
calt, five months old, priced low. R. O. Mc
Kee, Marysville, Kan.

FOR SALE - ONE REGISTERED HOL
stein bull, eight months old. J. A. Forth,
Overbrook, Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE-A FEW CHOICE
young bulls for sale. Priced reasonably. T.
A. Hawkins, Hili City, Kan.

ALYSDALE SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Six good registered Shorthorn bull" of' "erv
Iceable age, red In color, prices very rpa"on
able. Write or call upon C. W. Merriam,
Columbian Bldg.. Topeka, Kan.

DOGS.
FOR SALE-CHOICE PURE·BRED COL

lie pups from well trained parents, at let
live prices. L. A. Whitten, Fairmont. Neb.

AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWENTIETH
century dog. Collies that are bred workers.
We breed the best. Send for list. W, R.
Watson. Box 128, Oakland, Iowa.

COLLIE PUPS FROM GENUINE STOCK
dogs that drive from the heel. Best of
breeding. E. L. Dolan, Route 2, Platte
City, Mo.

PEANUT BUTTER
BLACK WALNUTS, 80 CENTS BUSHEL.

Nice fresh walnuts, sacked and delivered at
express or freight office, only 80c per bushel.
Pecans, 10c pound. Best shelled Rice Pop
Corn, pops fine, 10 pounds 50c. Finest pure
Peanut Butter, one pound 20c, 21,4 pounds
40c, 4 'h pounds 70c, 9 pounel" $1. 25. 55
pounds $6.60. In air-tight tin cans. Write
today for circular. Henry Jefferl ..s, Ottawa,
Kansas.

POULTRY WANTED.
PAYING 12c HEAVY HENS, DUCKS AND

geese 11c, turkeys l7c, guineas dozen U.
The Copes, Topeka.

FERRBTS, FERRETS, RABBITS, GUlNiIIA.
PI... ToulO1lll8 Geese. (Jew:ell), Spencer, O.

ADVICE,. INFORHATION. ANY SUB
ject,. your price. Box 841, Malvern, Ark.

FOR SALB-WHITB RABBITS, U.IO
pair. Henry and RoY Trump, New Boston,
Iowa. .'

"

MONBY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED KAN
lias farm lands. All negotiations quickly
clolled. No delays. .A. T. 'Rei!!. 'l'opeka, Kan.
NOTICE TO WHOH IT MAY CONCERN:

The Perfection Ketal Silo Company,. a Kall
S811 . corporation, having Itll principal oftlce
In Topek.. Kanaae, by rellOlutlon of Ita
stocltholden, duly adopled at a meetln.
held on January 11. 1911, changed ItA na_
to The Perfection Metal Products Company.
FOR SALE-LATEST PLAT BOOK OF

Shawnee_ County, U pages, size H x it
Inches. Shows each township' In the coun_ty,
with name of each property owner on ilia
land, also rural routea, !!.choo! h!luBes, rail
roads and complete alphabeifcal 118t of tax-

r.ayers In county outside Topeka and Oak-.
and. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cloth bind
Ing, ,5.00. To etose out remaining bristol
board binding will sell a year's subscription
to Kansas Farmer and Plat Book for only

i1.60, Last
-

previous county map sold for
10. Send all order. to Kansas Farmer, To
epa, Kan.

HEDGE POSTS.
HEDGE POSTS FOR SALE-CAR LOT&.

H. W. Porth. Winfield. Kan.

HORSES AND ·MULES.
FOR SALE CHEAP-REGISTERED PER

cheron stallion. Frank Horrls, Burn .. , Kan.

SHETLAND PONIES, GELDINGS, HARES
and colts, all colors, C. H. Clark, Lecomp
ton, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR WESTERN
land, three jacks, twelve jennets: Geo.
Stullken. Bazine, ·Kan.

11-WORTH COUNTY JACK FARM-

:!':de�rd:POaU�.of6:rcs�� "::!'J.�n��:��r�lft::�ed
FOR SALE "- AN EXTRA GOOD TWO

yea'l'-old jack; big boned and good size;
black with light points. Archie Myers,
Route 1. O"bome, Kan.

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.
GOOD SEED OORN FOR SALE.-WRITE

Baker Bros.• Farragut, Iowa.

SEED CORN-FRED LAPTAD, LAW
rence, Kau.

ALFALFA, SUDAN GRASS, CORN,
other se.eds. Free samples, F. D. DeShon,
Rou te 4, Logan, Kan,

WARRANTED WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET
Clover. Hulled, UO per bushel. Sacke In
cluded. R. RE'ynolds, Eskrl4ge, Kan.

SEED CORN FOR SkLE-WHITE ELE
phant, largest yielding early corn grown.
G. Manvllle, Faucett, Mo.

GARDEN SEEDS - BEST VARIETIES.
Spnd postal for Illustrated catalog. I, N.
Sinton '" Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.

PURE GOLD MINE AND BOONE COUNTY
white se ..d corn, $1.50 per bushel. 'Samples
fro... J. F. Felgley, Enterprise, Ran.

PURE WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLO
ver seed, hulled, $10 per bushet, 60 pounds.
Sacks, 25c, J. N. Thompson, Moran, Kan.

HULLED WHITE SWEET CLOVER SEED
18c pound. Clov"r honey, lOco Wesley Fos
ter, Boulder. Colo.

YELLOW BLOSSOM UNHULLED SWEET
clover seed, 10c pound. Far ahead white
varlpty far pasture or bees. Sam Wilkinson,
Hewins, Kan.

RED TEXAS SEED OATS, DIRECT FROM
Texas. RE'elpaned, graded and sacked, '10
cents per bushel f. O. b. Hiawatha, Kansas.
Brown County Seed House, Hiawatha, Kan.

AROMA STRAWBERRY PLANTS, FIRST
quality, $1.50 per thousand. Twelve Pro
grE'ssl ve Evprbearers free, each order. John
L. Wilson, Route I, Anderson, Mo.

FOR SALE-FIRST CLASS REID'S YEL·
low Dent seed corn, $2 per bushel. on board
cars Renfrow. Send for sample. T. J.
Lehrllng, Renfrow, Okla.

300 STRAWBERRY, $1.00; 100 EVER
bearing strawberry, $1.75; 185 namNI 'In.h
lias.' Send for price list. James McMullen,
Franklin Ave., Council Bluffs, Iowa.

T!i:N GREAT J. H. HALE PEACH, 4

��e\iu����d. c���a'C::;.��"et fi�)ri:'i�'u;Ofre"e��h5
feet, $1.50. Money back If not satisfied. No
agents. Ten Peach, 4 feet up, your chOice,
$1. Sunny Slope Nursery, Hannibal. Mo.

BERMUDA GRASS.

BERMUDA GRASS - HARDY. RANKe
growIng variety. Stanll" floods, drouth", hot
winds Ilnd severe freer.lng. Best and hard
Iest pasture grass. Great milk pl'oducer.
Write today for Icaflet telling how to get
started. Henry Jefferies, Ottawa, Kan.

NURSERY STOCK.
BUY TREES DIRECT; SAVE AGENTS'

commissions. Fruit book free. Wichita
Nursery, Box L, Wichita, Kan.

TREES AT WHOLESALE PRICES
True to name. Packed with care. Fruit
book free. Wellington Nurseries, Dept. G,
Wellington, Kan.

/lViINBS' CHANCES•

.

FREE FeR SIX 'MONTHS-MY SPECIAL
otter to Introduce my m...azlne, "In_tingI for Profit." It Is worth flO a copy to any
one who hall bee.. settlns poorer while the.
rich. richer. It delDODlltratea the real _m
In. power of money, and shoWs how anyone,
�no matter "'ow poor, can acquire r.Jchea.
. Investing for Profit Is the only progressive
financial jou�nal published. It shows how
,100 grows to U,200. Write now and .1'11.
lIend It six months free. H. L. Barber. 4Tt
'28 W.· Jackson mve., €hlcago.

THE STRA J' LIST
TAKEN UP-BY J. BRIGGS, IN DAR

lington TOWnship, HarVey County, post oftlce
address. Newton, R. R. 5, on the 17th day of
NO'l'ember•. 1915, one lron grey gelding, four
yeara old, weight about 1,010 pounds, shod
III front. No' marks. Apprised at $80.00.
C, A. Young, .County Clerk.

.

TOBACCO.
FINE CHEWING AND SMOKING TO

bacco, Three years old. Send stamps for

�,,::Ies. W. L. Parke 'Tobacco Co., Adams,

HONEY.
HONI!IY-FANCY WHITE EXTRACTED,

. two IIO-pound cans, Ul; light amber, UO;
��r, ,8,10. Bert W. Hopper, Ro.cky Ford.,

-PATENTS.
LUHBER-WHERE AND HOW TO BUY

It cheap, Send material list to Box 1'502,
.Tacoma, Wash.

PATENTS PROCURED. INQUIREl.ABeUT.
our 1100 cash Prize. Free advice. - Free
search. Free official drawings, Capital
Patent ··Co.. Dept.,E, Washington, D•. C.

SITUATION WANTED.
WANTED-POSITION. ON A FARM BY

a young man twenty-one years of age. J. F.
LeCounte, Renfrow, Qkla.

�

YOUNG SWISS, GOOD HAND, MACHINE
milker and feeder, e&pertence on certified
dairies In the East, wants steady situation
on sanitary KalU!88 dairy. T. Shadegg, Con
way. Kan.

SITUATION WANTED ON FARM.. MAR
rle4 man with Brnall family. Reference fur
nished. L. Biles, Shawnee. Mo,

YOUNG MAN 2.2 YEARS OLD, EXPERI
enced farmer, wants work by 'the month un- .•

til harvest. Address. Edward Ford, Enter
prise. Kan.

if on the market for pure-bred stock,
read KANSAS FABHEB live stock adver
tisements. You will find what you want.

FARM AND HERD.
We have just received the catalog of the

offering of bred sows that will be sold In
the seventh annual bred sow sale to be held
by Thompson Bros.. the well known Duroc
Jeney breeders of Garrison, Kan. They
have catalogued forty head of choice tried
sowa, fall yearlings and ..pring glltll for this
�"Ie, They are by such boars as Chief's
Wonder, King Raven. Tatarrax. B. Valley
Chief, Crimson Lad, Mary's King, Col. Har
ris, Select Chief, and Crimson Wonder King,
and are bred to the great boars, Select Ohlef
by Chief Select and out of Model Chief's

�:tee:t ���'sC�!np�o"v":�� 'll;,le��lch�:}' I:n�
direct dpacendant of Ohio Chief. on both
sides. His winnings at the big state fairs

l::,i�l�flfi:db�i�. asCo,,�� ��:�: f:e:i�o"ho'!.�
of the noted Duroc sires. He Is a winner In
the show ring and his get have been con
sistent winners.

John A. Edwards, of Englewood, Kan .. one
of the progressive farmers of that section,
Is making a success as a breeder of hlgh
class jacks, and owns one of the good herds
In this state. He also owns a fine herd of
Hereford cattle. Mr. Edwards' rule In
selecting herd headers Is to buy the best,
and the herd jacks that have headed his
herd have always been very high class. He
has a fine lot of youngsters In his herd, In
cluding a number of very high-class. jacks.

Oscar Edwards '" Son, of DeSoto. Mo..
are among Missouri's progressive Improved
stock breeders. They' have saddle, Perche
ron' and standard bred horses, also a herd
of high class jacks. Breeding stock from
this farm Is making good In many of the
best herds and breeding barns.

We have received the catalog of the H.
B. Walter Poland' China bred sow sale to
be held February 18 at Efflngham, Kan.
The catalog shows a richly-bred big-type
offering of the profitable kind. . Number 1
Is the great sow, Silver Tips, by Long
Jumbo 2d. and bred for March 1 litter to
Big Bob Wonder. Numbers 2 and 3 are fall
gilts sired by Moore's Halvor and out of
the great BOW, Big Lady Wonder. This sow,
Big Lady Wonder, was the dam of the hlgh
priced litter sold last year.

The Poland China s;le' held by O. H.
Fltzlmmons, the well known White City.
Kan., breeder, was well attended, and the
entire offering sold at very satisfactory
prices. Although no record prices were
made, ,the prices on the good lot of Individ
uals sold were very even, with a top of $46.
Mr. Fltzlmmons Is one of the progressive
Poland China breeders that always buys the
best for herd material. He recently· added
two choice sows from the WlIey herd to his
fine hprd of sows that he has bred for
spring farrow.

F. C. Crocker, of Filley, Neb., owner of
the famous Maple Lane herd of Duroc8,
reports a record litter farrowed January 24,
1916. One of his choice sows farrowed a
litter of twenty-two pigs, four gilts and
eighteen boars, all well developed. Mr.
Crocker writes that the sow was completely
Isolated In an Individual hog house and
that there Is no possibility of an error.

The sale of pure-bred Hereford cattle held
by Carl Miller, of Beh·ue. Kan., Saturday,
January 22, was well attended. Twenty
nine bulls MId for an average of $234.66 per
head. The entire offering of flfty·elght
head averal!:ed $210.09. Henry Bremeyer, of
Wamego, Kan., topped the sale with the
purchase of Belton Boy, a two-year-old
grandson of Beau Brummel, at $410. The

��:!le�I'{,�e�a�����' ��o�', 1:: l1Jfld8�� �'':u
of Laredo Boy.



SIZE WITH QUALITY
'The Greate.t Offering of

'

Big-Type Poland China Sow.

SATURDAY. FEB. II. 1911. lEAR LEES SUMMIT. MO.
FORTY-FIVE HEAD OF MATCHLESS BREEDING
Thirty-five top sows and yearlings. Fifteen outstanding

spring gilts. This sale will contain such sows as the noted
A 'WONDER sow that topped the Belcher sale last winter.
She goes in bred to Smooth Columbus for an early show litter.

One by Pritchett's A WONDER. She raised ten pigs
this fall. A good kind'.

Two great yearlings by Big Joe, A WONDER dam.
Two fall yearlings by Big Orange.

JOHN BELCHER, Raymore,

Seven outstanding Smooth Columbus gilts bred to Mas
ter Orpha 76816.

One by BlaekBig Bone 2d, grand ehampion at Iowa, 1915.
One by Long Big Bone.
One outstanding granddaughter' of Long King's Equal.
Two spring gilts by Big Joe.
Six granddaughters of A WONDER.

,

Two great yearlings, half sisters to the first prize junior
pig at the Missouri State Fair, 1915, and others of equal merit
by other noted sires.
Auctioneers-Col. R. L. Harriman, Col. Jas. W. Spark••

O. W. Devine will represent Kansas Farmer at sale. Send
for catalog and arrange to come to sale. For'catalog write

Missouri, or, BENNETT BROS., Lees Summit, Missouri

"

,

THOMPSOM' BROTHERS
Seventh Allnual Duroc Jersey

BRED SOW SALE
Wednesday, February 18, 1918

Sale on John Dinnon Farm Two Mile. Northeast of Stock
dale and Four Miles South of Garrison, Kansa••

40 Head of Tried Sow., Fall
Yearlings and Spring lilts

• 40•

ALL IMMUNE
Our offering is by such boars as Chief Wonder, King Raven, Tatarrax,

B Valley Chief, Crimson Lad, Mary's King, Col. Harris, Select Chief and
Crimson Wonder King. They are bred to Selcct Chief, Col. Harris and Col.'s
Best.

This is not a closing out sale, but we are greatly reducing our herd and,
thcrefore, putting into this sale more good tried BOWS than we have evcr

done before. Every tried sow has been a good producer. The offering will
be presented in the best of condition, having been fed a ration consisting of
corn, shorts, bran, oil meal, tankage, and alfalfa hay, since they were taken
off pasture. You will find in this lot a good, useful, well-bred lot of SOW8

and gilts, some good enough to go into the best herds in the state.

O. W'. Devine will represent Kansas Farmer at this sale. Send for cat
alog at once.

THOMPIOI BROS., Garrison, Kansas
Auctioneers:

Cols. L. R. Brady, Jas. T. McCulloch, a�d Floyd Condray.

PARM AND HERD.
Clyde, Girod and F. W. Robison, of Hol

stein-Friesian F8J'm, Towanda. Kan., report
a vel'Y strong demand for high-class Hol
steins and have made a large number ot
sales during the past tew weeks. They
have a very large herd at this time, Includ
Ing a very fine lot of young bulls of serv
Iceable age, all registered and from A. R. O.
sires and dams; a choice lot of registered
helter., and 200 head of very fine hlgh
grade cows and heifers.

J. Q. Edward.. of Smithville, Mo" the
well known Hampshire swine and Holstein
cattle breeder, recently purchased a bull
calf from the Braeburn Holstein herd of H,
B. Cowles of Topeka. He took Korndyke
Corona Butter Boy because he likes the
DeKol-Netherland-Korndyke blood on the
slre's side and the DeKol-Paullne Paul blood
on the dam's side. A. F. Hinnenkamp ot
Salina also purchased a bull calf from the
Braeburn herd. He paid $150 for a calf
to use on a grade herd. which shows appre
ciation of Quality. He has confidence In the
Quality partly because a grade daughter of
a bull sent up there trom the same herd ten
years ago, that was sold for $1.50 when
dropped, has since sold for $148,

C. W. Rickets, of Hannon, Mo.. Is one ot
the progressive O. I, C. breeders of that
state. He Is a pioneer In the business, hav
Ing established his herd twenty years ago,
By breeding along scientific lines he has
developed a splendid type that has size and
Quality. The foundation stock of his present
herd was from the famous Slivers herd,
'noted for great size. Mr, Ricketts reports
his herd In fine condition and he has bred
a large number of select gilts for March
farrow.

E, R. Violett. of Pleasant View Stock
Farm, Altoona, Kan., owner or a splendid
herd of Holstein", writes that his herd Is
doing nicely. A number of the heifers In
hi. herd have seven day records of eigh
teen pounds. The bull at the head of his
herd Is a gr-andsnn of King Segls, He was
sired by Flint Prllly Segls, a bull with a
very high A, R. O. record. This bull has
proved to be a very fine breeder, Mr. Vlo
lr-t t has a good lot of young stock at this
time, Including some very fine young bulls.

W. J. Fitzgerald & Sons. of Dodge City.
Kan" owners of Riverside Stock Farm, are
among the leading boostera for Improved
stock on Kansas farms. They make a spe
cialty of Belgian horses and Shorthorn cat
tle and have good herds of both, They also
make a specialty of raising high-class draft
mules, They have found alfalfa and .Im
proved stock a very profitable combination.

T. M, Ewing, of Inrlepenelence, Kan.,
owner of one of the choice hrrrl" of Hol
stein-Friesian cattle In this state. wrttr-s
that his herd Is doing well. Mr, Ewlntl"'"
herd Js headed by a chotce gr:;])'d�on uf the
famous Pontiac Kornc1yke. The 3.\'Pl'ago
record of his darn I. 29.4 pounds buller In
seven days and 117,a pnund s In thirty flays,
Mr. Ewing has a very cholc r- lot ,'f H�I, teln
cows In his herd that nrr" ba eked by rr-c
ords and are heavy Pl'otil!("I·r.:.I. Some or
them have records of eighty pound. of mill'
per day. He has a choice lot of young
stock In his herd at this time. Including II.
number of very fine young bulls.

J, T. & F, J, Huettenmeyer, of Lohman,
lifo.. owner" of Sunnyside Farm herds ot
Du ro c hogs and tTerl'=fI'Y en ttle, are among
Missouri's pr-ogrcsstve Improved stock breed-

era and own good herds of Duroc hogs andJersey cattle. At this time they have a
very fine lot of ,young stock In, their Durocherd. They are breeding a choice lot ofgilts for spring farrow. They are also reserving a splendid lot of open gilts. Theyhave the popular, easy feeding type thathas slze and Quality and that Is profitable8S a market hog.

Catalogs are out for the Percheron stallion and mare sale to .be held at Hutchin
son, February 24. Thirty-seven head willbe sold from the herds of C. B. WarkentinCharles Molzen and A. C. Tangeman, adprominent Percheron breeders ot Newton,Harvey County, Kan. Included In the orferlng will be stallions from high-class herdheaders to weanllngs, and mares from thebig draft-type brood mare kind to weanlln«fillies, Fifteen of these mares are In foal.The stallions will Include Korndyke, a showtype ton son of the champion. Casino; Rex,a 2,175-pound son of Bosco II and out of adaughter of Casino, and JacQuemont, &splendid Imported Percheron sire that haastood at the head pf Mr. Molzen's herd thelast four years.

The sale of Percherons and Belgians heldby L, R. Wiley, Sr., at Elmdale, Kan., onJanuary 21, was one of the most successfulof the season. Thirty mares and fillies soldfor an average of $300.85. The two topmares' went to Iowa. Ten stallions sold foran average of $394. It was a QUick, snappysale, and the prices received tor the entireoffering were very satisfactory to Mr. Wiley.
G. M. Shepherd, of Lyons, Kan" ownerof one of the high-class herds of Durocs,writes that his herd Is doing well .and Is Intine condition. Mr. Shepherd has 'bred atine lot ot gilts to sons of Illustrator II.Crimson Wonder Again, Defender and G.M's Crimson Wonder. A nurnbar of theirgilts are by his good herd boar, GoodEnuff's Chief Col., a boar that has -provento be a wonderful breeder. Mr. Shepherdhas decided to "keep a large number of sowsand gilts by this "boar In his herd althoughhe will be compelled to dispose ot. the boar.A recent addition to his herd Is a choiceCol. Gano sow out of the great Duroc dam.Gold Dust Duchess by Ohio Chief. She Isbred to the great boar. Chief Protection.for early March litter. The young stock In"Mr. Shepherd's hcrd Is a good lot, Includinga number of boars by Illustrator II that arefine prospects.

A. A. Tennyson.7tLa';"ar, Kan., Is oneof the progressive Shor.thorn breeders Inthis state. He has developed anudeat typeof Shorthorns that have size and qualttvthe kind that 'will be prorttable on everyfarm, At this time he has a choice lot otScotch and Scotch-topped youngsters, Includ lng S" number of young bulls that arefine prospects.

Holstein breeders will be Interested In thesslp announcement of H, L. Cornell, of Llnco!n, Neb, On February 16, Mr. Cornellwill �pll nt puhllc auction 100 head of Hoi
st e .u cows nnd hAlfers. The offering will
eo", 1st or thirty-five cows from three to six"
von rs old. twenty of t hern fresh and fifteento fr�shen soon; twenty head of two-year-011'1 h£'lf('rFi. nil to freRhp,n soon; fourteen
In',g yrarllng" jU"t bred, and a lot of
�'{)1Jnger hetrers.

nra,1!ey Bros .. the well known jsck treed
ers of Warrensburg, Mo., have claimed
March 15 as the date of their jack and jennet sal". They will catalog fifty head of
�ucl's and Jennets for this sale nnd their
offering will be a very .hlgh-ctass lot.

-
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U. S. BYRNE'S
-

-

POLAND CHINA BRED SOW SALE
AT FARM, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1916-

Special Attention is called to a fall yearlint tilt out of Jumbo Wonder 3rd and bred to -Lont Jumbo 2nd. This Is aGoodOne

45 - Bred Sows and Gilts - 45
35 large fall yearling gilts sired by B. Wonder
and' bred for early litters to Long Jumbo 2d,
one of the largest Poland China boars of the
breed. A' few sows bred to B. Wonder
and Long Jumbo 2d. My catalog tells the

whole story and is brim full of information.
Arrange to attend my sale. If you ,want the

big kind of Poland, Chinas you will not be
dissapointed. .,

Farm six miles from St. Joe, Mo., 1 1-2 miles from Saxton,
Mo. o. W. Devine will represent Kansas Farmer at sale.
This ad will not appear again. Write today for catalog to

AUCTIONEERS-
CoL R. L. HarrimaD
CoL R. L. Hamilton U. S. BYRNE, Saxton, Missouri.

H-. B. Waiter's Poland China Sow Sale at Effingham, lans., Feb. 18
40 - Hlad Tried S•••• Fall Yllrlin,. Ind Ipril, liR•• 40
THIRTY-FOUR HEAD TRIED sows AND FALL YEARLINGS

AND SIX CHOICE SPRING GILTS.
NO.1 of this offering will be SUver Tip by Long, Jumbo 2d, bred to Big Bob Wonder for

March 1 litter. She is a spring gilt and weighs 360 pounds. No better gilt will sell anywhere.
NOS. 2 AND 3 are fall gilts by Moore's Halvor, dam Big Lady Wonder, dam of world's

record big-type litter. "I'hey are bred to Big Bob Wonder for early March litters and are

great brood sow prospects.
NOS. 4 AND Ii are two big stretchy summer yearlings, weighing over 500 pounds each.

They were sired by Moore's Halvor, dam Lady N by Jumbo by Wade's Jumbo, and they are

strictly first class. Lady Defender, a great brood sow, sells safe to Big Bob Wonder , Colum
bus Lady, a daughter of the champion Columbus, sells safe to service of Surprise Wonder, a
son of Big Bob Wonder and a great young .boar, Other good ones sired" by Moore's Halvor,
Walter's Expansive, King John, and other good sires.

Sale on Farm Near Effingham, Kansas, February 18, 1916.
Sale in pavilion, no postponement. Send for catalog at once. Everything immune.

O. W. Devine will represent Kansas Farmer at this sale.

H. B. WALTER,
'

Effingham, Kansas
Auctioneers-H. C. Duncan, J. C. Dickinson, Co A. Hawk.



I.

Kansa_. Breeders' Hereford Sale. 'State Fair <i;rou�ds•.Hut·chinson. Kan., Feb., 25
�vepty Cows, Bulls, Heifers. Every One a Gran.d Individual. Tops Only. Show Bullsl Hetd Bullir Both Polled and Homed

.. Without ..question this offering contains'more high·class individuals of the' 4:. Clayton, Great Bend; A. & P. Schmiti, Alma;. J. M. Lewis, Lamed; .Richard
�e��·'b�e�ding; than will be sold tn any sale this. winter-. Every.one selected f?r Taylor,. Great Bend; H. D. Plummer, Longton; J. D. Holloran, Castleton; .Hopper
Its individual excellence and true Hereford character. Not a tail-end or cull In .... ,

. the. �unch. Everyone, 0. .top individual and a splendid specimen of the breed. If & Handley, Ness City; A. H', Arnold, Pratt.

you want a herd bull or 0. carload bf grand heavy.boned bulls, you cannot afford,
to miss this.sale. •

•

•

Grand Young Cow. and Heifers-None Better Bred
Tops f!om these good herds: W. I. Bowman & Co., Ness City; Moses Bros.

. _

Notice.-Attend the Warkentin Percheron Horse Sale on February' 24, and the A. J. Erhart & Sons' Poland China Bred Sow.
.

.- Sa!e on February 26, Both at Hutchinson.
'

Th·os.Clayton, Mgr.GreatBend, Ka'n

·1 00 • Halstai,ns·· it Auction • 1 "aD
•ed�esday, February 16

at Lincoln., N.b�
lhirty,five ..

cows, 3. to 6 years ol�;
twenty fresh In past three weeks, flf·
teen soon to freshen. Twenty 2·year·
old heifers, all to freshen soon. Four
teen long yearling heifers, just bred,
Nine 6 to a·months·old heifers. Eleven
2 to 3·months-old heifers. Eleven
young heifer calves, Calves all sired
by registered bull. All cattle over six

. -

months old recently .tuberculin tested.
Sal� held at farm four miles west of Lincoln, Neb. All out-of-town buyers

stop ap Capitol Hotel. All buyers' expenses paid while in city. Free convey
ance . from hotel to farm sale day. For further information write

"

--

H. L'Cornell, Lincqln, Nebr.
Auctioneer, CoL J. s. Branson.

RouteS,
Sale Held in Heated Pavilion.

OUT SALE
65 - HEAD OF PURE BRED AND 'GRADE HOLSTEINS - 65

AT CRESTON, .IOWA, SAT�RDAY, FEBRUARY 26� 1916
THE OFFERING CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING:.

Eighteen Head of Pure-Bred Holstein Heifers, coming 3 years old; most
of

.. '"them fresh now; all are fine milkers and out of the best families of the
breed.

Nine Pure-Bred Heifers and Nine Pure·Bred Bulls, all coming 1 year old.
Sixteen Pure-Bred Young Calves, half heifers, half bulls, all sired by

De Kol Paul Korndyke, my imported herd bull, registered in both the Amer·
ican and Canadian herd books. This bull will be sold at sale.

Five High Grade 3·Year·Old Heifers, all extra heavy milkers,
Five Grade Calves.
These cattle will be sold at the sale pavilion at Creston, Iowa, on Feb·

ruary 26, l1l16. Sale to commence at 10:30 o'clock. Send for catalog.
A� B. HALL, - - - - - - CRESTON, IOWA

JACK .AND J.ENNET SALE
At McCune, Kanaas, February 22, 1916

26 - HEAD OF JACKS AND JENNETS - 26
Twelve head of jacks, from suckers to aged jacks; all black wItH white' points,

from 14 to 15 % hands high, all my own raising, sired by Monsees' Perfection 1174,
Bradley's Sunlight 2732 and Kentucky Yelberton 8852 .

Fourteen head good well-bred jennets, bred to Kentucky Yelberton. I think
most of them are safe In foal. EverythIng guaranteed as represented on sale day.

McCune Is located on the Frisco Railroad, twenty miles west of PIttsburg, flf·
teen miles east of Parsons.

SUNNY SLOPE STOCK AND BREEDING FARM
G. W. OVEBLEY, PROPRIETOR, McCUNE, KANSAS

P. S.-Terms, cash or twelve months' time on bankable Paper at 6 per cent
Interest from date, parties gIving 1916 bank references.

PUBLIC SALE 0 F JACKS· AID JEII·ETS·
TO BE HELD AT CAMERON, MO., TUESDAY,. FEB. 22

On the above date we will sell forty head of Mammoth Jacks and Jennets, con·
slstlng of thirty tried jacks, some jennets In foal and some good young stock ot

both sexes that will double In one year.
The jacks and jennets that are consigned In this sale repre.·

�.
. sent as good blood as can be procured In Missouri and Kentucky.

They represent the blood of Dr. McCord, Limestone Mammoth

r�dbeot:serr�::::"n"l���' �n�sw;!\eb�f����Su��e�J>uos��t�:pu..':.���t�;
,to buy the BEST. The catalog will describe every animal listed

and will be mailed to those who write for It. They will be
ready to mall, -February 5.

JA5. E. PARK, - - - - - - - CAMERON, MISSOU".
-------------- AUCTIONEERS --------------

COL. D. D. DEE1\1
Gallatin, 1\10.

COL. P. M. GROSS
Maeon, Mo.

COL. THOS. E. DEEM
Cameron, Mo,

Good pay and permanent business con·

nection for one man in each county in
Kansas to look after established business.

Twenty·six dollars or better per week at start, working small towns and
rural routes. Good chance for rapid advancement. Farmers and farmers'
sons with a little spare time especially wanted. Previous experience 1I0t
necessary. Write at once.

J. H. YETTER, SALES MANAGER, 625 JACKSON ST., TOPEKA, KAN.

HELP WANTED

.'

At the A.· W. HUNt -FarDl;_ Five lilies Wj!st 'and One 'Mlie South of Bolckow.L M�.
TWENTY·F1VE HEAD OF REGISTERED AND R.IGR·GRADE HOLSTEIN vA;a-.'LE•

EIght Head of relrt!Jtered Holsteln�Frteslans 'Including one 3·year,0Id herd bull; .

two bull 'carves old enoul(h for setvJce; four w�I\.bred· cows giving milk; one coming
yearling belfer. All rel\:lstered cows 'bred to Pearl Pontiac Sadie Tullp 2d, an
extra good berd bull.' .

EIlJhteeil Head 01 Hlgb·Grade Holstein Cows and' 'Helten, consisting of ten good
cows, dther fresh now or will be by day of sale; two coming 2·year·old heifers, to

�o:r�r t�'!,r:p��'!,gl�h���J���lh':.g a��lr:��en.��'ksrhligr��f:te1�il b&:ga�IY Holstein color.

TERMS: A .credlt of three, six or· nlbe montbs will be given, purchaser giving
banltable note at' 8 per cent from. d�te.

It.W.IlURST a SONS, BOLCKOW, MISSOURI
Conveyance will be provided for those COming' trom a distance. Sale· to begin at

.

1 p. m. sharJ).__
-

;
.

.wa..
..

B. P. HOSMER, Auotloneer. • W. M. �TLEY, Clerk.

HOlSTEl1 SALE WED.IESDAY.
-

.FEB. .,

FARM AND' HER·D
.

. ....

JERSEY CATTLE.

G C. Wheeler, U.e Btock Editor
W J. Cod,.. MaDqer, StockAd••;'
lUiDIf.a.W,DeftDe, a.pr••eDtati••

Address All Communica�
tions to Kansas Farmer
and Not to Individual.
Personal mail may have to be held
for avera! day.. or be delayed in
forwarding, and Kansas Farmer
csnnot assume any reaponsibiUty
lor mistaJi. occurdn.g thareby

CLAIM SALE DATES.

Percherons.
Feb. 24 - BrMders' Sale, Hutchinson. Kan.

C. B. Warkentin, Newton, Kan., Manager.

Jaeks and Jennets.
Feb. 16-P. E. Moss. Bronson, Kan.
Feb. 18-C. H. Early, Centralia, Mo.
Feb. 22-J. E. Park. Cameron, Mo.
Feb. 22-G. W. 'Overley, McCune Kan.
March 6, 1916-W, J. Finley, Higginsville,
Mo.

March 7 and 8-L. M. Monsees & Son, Smith·
ton, Mo.

March 15-Bradley Bros.. Warrensburg, Mo.
March 20-G. C. Roan, LaPlata, Mo.

Shetland Ponies.
Feb. 1O-N. E. Stucker, Ottawa, Kan.

Shorthoms.
April 6 and 6, 1916-Central Shorthorn Sale,
Independence, Mo.

Hereford Cattle.
March 8 - Northwest Missouri Hereford
Breeders' Association. Sale at South St.
Jos&ph, Mo. Jesse Engle. Sheridan, Mo.,
sales Mgr. H. D. Cornish, Osborne, Mo"
Sec,'etary.

March 6-Kansas Hereford Breeders. Man.
battan. Kan. Prof. W. A. Cochel. Mgr.

HolBtelna.
Feb. 9-A. W. Hurst & Sons, Bolckow, Mo.
Feb. II-H. D. Burger, Seneca. Kan. ,

Feb. 16-H. L. Cornell, Route 6, Lincoln,
Neb.

Feb 23-Nebraska Holstein Breeders' Sale
Co., sale at South Omaha. E. M. Little,
Clarks. Neb., Manager.

Feb. 26-A. B. Hall, Creston, Iowa.

Combination Breeden' Sale.
Feb. 15 to 18-8. S, Kirk, Manager, WichIta,
Kan.

_

Duroe.,

Fe�a�t-;;:tfa.��a�a�.tate AgrIcultural College,
Feb. 16-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan.
March 8-John Kemmerer, Mankato. Kan.

Poland Chinas.
Feb. 8-L, V. O'Keefe, Stillwell, Kan,
Feb. 9-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo.
(Spotted Poland Chinas,)

Feb. 15. 1916-Herman Gronnlger .. Sons,
Bendena. Kan.

Feb. 15-Kansas State AgrIcultural College,
Manhattan; Kan.

Feb. 16-Herman Gronnlger & Sons, Ben.
dena, Kan.

Feb. 17-0, W. Long, Craig, Mo.
Feb. 17-H. C. Graner. Lancaster, Kan.
Feb. 18-H. B, Walter, Effingham. Kan..
Feb. IS-Belcher and Bennett Bros.. Lee's
Summit, Mo.

Feb, 19-01lvler & Sons
... Danville, Kan,

Feb. 23-U. S. Byrne, "axton, Mo. Sale at
St. Joseph Stock Yards.

Feb. 23-F. E. Moore & Son. Gardner, Kan.
Feb. 2G-A. J. Erhart & Sons, Ness City,
Kan.

March I-Clarence Dean, Weston Mo. Sale
at Dearborn, Mo.

Poland China breeders will be pleased to
learn that John Kemmerer, of Mankato.

�g-I'ind°'b':,��a":' rg:�I�e�ld'!,':J hte,:-dh�fdb'.f'����
BOW sale March 8. Mr. Kemmerer owns one
of the choice herds of big, smooth, easy.
feeding Poland. In this state, A large part
of his foundation stock was from the H, B.
Walter herd. The offering to be catalogued
for this sale are descendant. of such boars
as Jumbo Ex by ExpanSive, Long King's
B�st Son by Long King's Best. NebraSka.
Chief by Jumbo Jr., Chief Price, Big Ben

�:;::a��' and a great young son of Big Bob

RIOKETTS' O. I, C's.
Extra good gilts bred for March farrow.

AIBO choice males, All prIced reasonable.
C. W. RIOKETTS - HANNON, MOo

OLIVER'S JERSEYS,
For Sal&-Jersey: bull dropped Nov. 16.

1914, Solid gray fawn, shading darker on
sides and neck, Sire. Blue Belle's Owl
79641; dam. Fauvlc's Wild Rose 253822, 1m:'
ported. ten months record milk 6.845.1 Ibs.;
fat, 328.44 Ibs., on everv-dav care and dalrv
feed. This Is a magnificent bull, guaranteed
to _please. Price, $100. Address
BOLLA OLIVER, BOl[ 701. St. Joseph. Mo.

JERSEY CATTLE AND
CHESTERWHITE HOGS

Two reg.lstered Jersey bulls ready for serv .

Ice, RI(lhly bred. .

DORNWOOD FARM, Route 1" Topeka, Haa.

SMITH'S JERSEYS
BLUE BOY BARON 99918

Five years old, solid light fawn, blue ribbon
winner. Must change. Keeping hIs heIfers.
His sire, half brother to Noble of Oakland.. '

sold tor $15,000. His first five dams on hlB
dam's side made 102 Ibs, butter In seven
days. Also four of his sons, serviceable age,
and a few females. Will 'sell very cheap.
S. S. SJlIITH, CLAY CENTER, KANSAS.

SUNSn ."CORRECT TYPE" JERSEYS
The famous Blue Belle·Golden Rosebay

breeding. A few bred heifers and young
bulls for sale, singly pair or ·trlo. Send for
circular giving description of herd, breeding.
p_roductlon, etc., and mention your wants.
The Ennis StOCK Farm, Horine Station, MOo

(Just Bouth of St. Louis.)

JERSEY BULLS
For Sale--:A few great young bulls, ready

for light service. Splendid Individuals of
most popular breeding. sired by Blue Belie'.
-Owl 79641 and H. F. Golden Fern·s. Lad 9th
101728, all out of great dams. Only bulls
from our very best cows, raised and offered

t':,.'y s:!�e. YX�d��:t buy a good one It yon

BOLLA OLIVER. BOl[ 701. St. JoaC1)h, MOo

CHOICE JERSEY BULI�
Yearling Jersey' bull for sale. from 'dal '.

that gave 1,260 pounds of'5 per cent milk In

���VhS��rJ" he�J:� �arr.ed heifer and a five

D. A. KRA1\[ER, WASmNGTON, KANSAS

LINSCOTT JERSEYS.

g
PInt Beglater of Merit herd In KIm

sas-FMtabllshed 1878.
Oakland Sultan. first Register of MerIt
sire In Kansas. Is dead. Last chance
to get one of his daughters. SlOO.

• J. LINSCOTT - HOLTON. KANSAS,

CHAMPION BLOOD

D
Young buill by Cretesla', Intereded Owl

114512. whose sl8ter has broken the JersllJ
mill! record. IIIrlnlr 19.114 pounds of milk.
Th..e bulls are out of yery good cows. Write
or call on R. A. GILLILAND, Mayetta. Kan.

REGISTERED JERSEY HEIFEBS.
They are bargains and will soon go at

prices asked: 2 to 5 months old. Write to
day. Parkdale Farm. Vandalia, Mo.

JERSEY BUI,L OALVES-Two fine bred
ones, 6 months and 1 month of age, Priced·
to Rell. For description and price write
A. w. Nickols, 603 North D St., IDllIanola, I..

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

Murray'. O. I. C. Chesfers
A few choice boars. Forty choice gilts

bred for March farrow; thirty for April far.
row. All bred to sliver cup winner. They
are priced low.
CHAS. n. ]\lURRAY. FRIEND, NEBRASKA

CEO A R 0 ALEC H EST E R WHITES
Choice gilts bred for March and April

farrow. Bred to W. p, Sweepstakes by
Wildwood Prince for March and April far·
row. Some show prospects. Priced rIght,
J. S....KENNEDy • BLOCKTON, IOWA

O. L C. HOGS
Guaranteed cholera Immune. Long, smooth,
good bone. Boars ready for service, gilts

:r:ge3.r open, $17.50 to $25. Pedigrees fur-

CEDAR VIEW STOCK FARM, Bolivar, MOo
• Dr. C. E' Aekerman, Sec'y.



For Sal_A number ot 'choice bult calves
trom 8 to 16 monihs old, by' Secret's Sultan
383838 by 1IoIlssle's Sultan til' Glenbrook Sul
tan by Whitehall Sultan -and "ou't ot We.t
lawn Secret' 2d, weight 2,200 In breedlnB
condl'tloD. 'Desci'lpt'lon Bu'arlLntee!l.

'

S. B. AMCOA'I'S � (jLA:Y tlEN'I'EB, lEAN.

SPI'NGDALE
SHORTH'O.RNS
For' Sal_Ten choice

.

Scotch topped bul�s
trom 8, to 16 months old. They have 81ze
and qu�!lt,.. My. price Is right. Tg,. me,
A. A. TIIIN.NYSON - LA�, .�N8AS

, . '

Tlilihol. Shodh.oml
Collynle H�pton !l1I3998 In Service. '

.

FOR SALE NOW: Eight good bulls from
7 to 17, months old: four Scotch, four Sco�ch
topped..Bates. Some cit them hlgh�claas herd
headerll. A few bred cows and helters for,
lale' allo.· Our prIces are. not, hIgh. Farm
one mile trom tOWD.
E.S.MYERS

r

sell sixfy head' of, Holstein
90ws and Heifel'8 at farm n�r Sen
eca, Kansas, Feb!uacy 11, 1916.

HAJIRY D. ·."RGE•.
'Seneca • Kala...

HORSBS' AND. MULES.

Home· of" the Gian·tl·
., "-'j -.' "

FI_ Head
ofJa�k5a"d
Jennets

At P'ubUc
Auction

MARCH 11.

Catalogs out 'Feb. 10
BRADLEY BRC)S.
Warrensburg Mo.

PElll� :'HERIi SHIITHII.18
Valiant 348182 and Marengo's Pearl 's91-

982 In service. Young bulls up to 10 months
old for sale. Reds and roans. In good
thrIfty eondltlon and the makIng ot good
usefUl animals. Inspection InvIted.

.
.:

c. W. IAYLII. �bilene.lalls.
HI'LL'S ;SHORTHORN5
Two choice Shorthorn bulls. One red. ten '

months old, sIred by Bettie's AlbIon 899461.
One' white, eIght months old. Extra fine
and prIced to sell.
Cl. E. WLJ. - TORONTO, KANSAS

S,CaDllre 'Sprinls Shorthorns
Ha.ter of Dale by the great Avondale

heads herd. A few young Scotch bulls and
bred helters for sale.
H. H, mLL - LAFONTAINE, KANSAS

CadarHaights'Shorthorns
EIght head of pure Scotch and Scotch-

,:.!yg.pe'k:J'�I�:�r r���•. te�h��eSI����l�onths
HARRY '1'. FORBES. Boute 8, Topeka, Kan.

Sh rth 20 bulla and betrel'll Blre4

o oris by Ducbess Searcbllgbt
848529. a 2.500-pound

bull. and from cow. wellblnl 1.400 to 1.600 pounds.
Good milkei'll. Come or write.
_,.. M� IIAR,KLEY & SON. MOUND CITY, KANSAS

R I V E RSID E . SHORT"ORNS
,For Sid_FIfteen pure Scotch and Scotch

topped cows and heIfers. FIve pu�e Scotch
and Scotcb topped young bulls. PrIces reas
onable. Come and see them. .

H. H. HOLMES - GREAT BEND, KAN::;AS

HEREFORD CATTLE.

STAR BREEDIIG FARM
FOR SALE--Hereford8 and Durocs: 66

yearling and two-year-old bulls by Tophon
4th, Hesslod. AnxIety. March On and other
goc;>d sIres. 25 females. some have calves at
foot and bred agaIn. 10 head heifer calves.
30 head' of regIstered Duroc gilts sIred by a
son of OhIo ChIef and son of Buddy K 4th,
out of sows by grand champtons, Come and,
see me.·

.'

SAIII DRYBREAD - ELK CITY, KANSAS

HEREFORD CATTl.E SALE
Perry Bros. and J. O. Sou thard will sell

200 head of regIstered Heretord cattle on

February 6, 1916. In Council Grove. Kansas.
Address Perey BroH., Alta VIHta, Kansas, or
J. O. Sonthard, Comlsker' Kan •• for catalogs.

Breeders' Directory
PERCHEBON HORSES.

III. E. Gideon, Emmett. Kan.
ANGUS CATTLE.

Gco. IIlcAdam, Holton. Kan.
SJiORTHORNS. .

E. E. Heacock III; Sons, Hartford, .an.
o, H. Wblte, Burlington, Kan.

Hor.S'l'EINS.
C. E. Bean. Garnett. Kansas. .

JERSEY CATTLE.
J. B. Porter III; Son, Mayetta. Kan;

DORSET-HORN SHEEP.
H. Cl. LaTourette, Route 2. Oberlin, Han.

POLAND CHINA HOGS.
Wm. III. Dixon, New Florence. Mo.'o

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED BULLS
TWENTY yearling bulls. bIg rugged fel

lows. sIred by ton sIres: all regIstered and
prIced reasonably. WIll sell a few females.
E. E. FRIZELL. Frizell, Pawnee Co., Kan.

Coburn Herd led Polled Cattle
AND PERCHERON HORSES. '

A few choIce bulls. EIght extra good two
l!'�r-old stallIons for sale at reasonable prIces.
"U1LHLON GROENMILLER. Pomona, Ken.

RED POLLED CATTLE
FOR SALE--1916 buil calves by Rose's

Glrand ChampIon 17998, a 2.400·pound bull:
aAso a few good cows and heIfers.

ULD BROTHERS� FRANKFORT. KAN.

RED POLLED CAT'l'LE.
7
For Sale--Elght choIce young bulls from
to 11 months old.I. W. POULTON _ MEDORA, KANSAS

PRAIRIE. VI.E. ITOCI .ARM
Ha. 40 blr, black Mammotb jaclat and jennet..

!1��rylJa�� W b':�r=�;e:�� t'e:: �:
.

bla bodIes. I can Bell Jail a bet
ter jack for $500 to $800 tbin
moet s_ulatol'll can for a thou
sand. Come and S88 for youl'llelf.
·They mllst sell. .

J'lMI��f::,.tt.':..�c�::ll?'io;
4OMI.S.W.o'St. Joe. on Santi. F.

Rivsrside .Stock FarAl
Offers one BelgIan stallion; 6 years old next
May: dark bay; weIght 1,960: gentle; broke
single and double] sure breeder: 'good style,
action and looker. Also one stallion. 2 years
In May, weIght 1,400. Both from Imported
sIres and dams. It Interested, wrIte

W. J. FITZGERALD III; SONS,
Dodge City, Kan8&8. .

The Champion Breeder--lIlls80uri Chief 83811
SIre of the world's grand champIon jack,
Kansas CIty 8743. In public servIce at our
ranch south of Ellinwood. Excellent tacll
Itles for handling any number of healthy
jennets. WrIte us for list of wInnIngs of hIs
get. 1II0st liberal terms and other Informa
tion about thIs sIre posaeealng excellent sIze,
quality. bone. fInIsh. and unexcelled style
and actlon. WInner fIrst as sIre at Kansas
S' vte Fair. HutchInson, 1916.
1\,. E. RICHARDSON, STERLING, KANSAS

211 - SADDI.ERS, PERCHERONS, STAND-
AR,D BRED HORSES A,ND JAClK8-211

Ask for Catalog.
OSClAR EDWARDS III; SON, DE SO'l'O, MO.

JeffeJ;8on County.
ONE HUNDRED

RegIstered Percheron, French Draft. BelgIan

l�dl1'4rl';U��II���I�S�N�'grE�'?fri'��e I'ri'W"X:
THIRTY HEAD IIIAlIllIlOTH JACKS

And Jennets for sale. The bIg kInd. PrIced
to sell.

J. D. HOLIIIAN CURRYVILI.E, 1110.

SHIRE STALLIONS - RegIstered, well
bre<l. fIrst class stock.
JA�IES AULD, Wakefield, Clay Co., Kans88

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BUL'LS
FORTY yearling and two-year-old bulls,

strong and rugged; farmer bulls. have been
range·gro)vn. Will price a few cows and
heIfers. '

E. E. FRIZELL, FrIzell. Pawnee Co.. Kan.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

11'
BIG-TYPE BERKSHmES FOR

SALE .�

SIred by grand champIon boars of
IllinoIs and MIssourI State FaIrs.
Also S. C. Black Mlnorca chIckens.

.
J, V. FISH, Route 7, Bolivar, 1110.

FARM AND HERD.
The management of the EnnIs Stock

Farm. HorIne Station, Mo .• owners of one of
the famous herds of Jersey cattle and also
a choice herd of old orIgInal bIg-boned
Spotted Polands. reports both herds doIng
extra well. They have Issued a neat cIr
cular gIvIng descrIption. br"edlng and pro
duction records of the Jersey herd and the
cIrcular shows a rIchly-bred lot' of heavy
producers.

B. R. Gosney. of Mulvane, Owner of a good
herd of regIstered HolsteIns. wrItes that hIs
herd Is doIng well. Mr. GosneY has one of
the good producIng he�ds that shows a

profIt every year. The young stock In hili
herd. of KIng Segls DeKol breedIng, are a,
fIne lot and Include some choIce young bulls.

,
.

HolsteIn breeders will be Interested In the
announcement of the closIng-out sale ot
HolsteIns to be held by A. B. Hall. of Cres·
ton. Iowa. February 26. SIxty-fIve head of
pure-bred and grade HolsteIns will be cat
alogued for thIs sale. The offerIng will
consIst of eIghteen head of pure·bred heIf
ers comIng three years old. most of them
fresh now. They are fIne milkers Bnd are
descendants of the best famlllps of the
breed. There will be nIne comIng yearling
bred heifers and nIne bulls of same age,
also sIxteen pure-bred calves. All sIred by
DeKol Paul Korndyke. the great Imported
herd bull. ThIs bull will also go In the
sale. The hIgh grades will be a productive
lot.

I 'have rented my farm and am quitting fUming. 1IoIu.t sell all
my hones by Mar.ch 1. Nothlng'reserved. All priced rea8onabl:r�
the first buyer to come will get a bargain. i mean' business -and
�ust sell my 'entlre herd. Cqme and. sel!>.me.:

r

J. M. NO�N
r

'." PAOLA, K.NSA�

ID,BIS'oi·li PERCHERO.S/1
FortY' )""ung .stallions from two to"'1!ix yea,rs old,

y,oung. mares for sale,
'.

J. C..·�OBI$O�,. ,'t.,...n.d.,Kans.

Have just received a new shipment. Also llave a barn
.

own ral�,I�I\', .

A c�o�c� lot. to 'lie�ect from.
WBI'1'E; wm,:. OR 'l'IHONE. .'

C. W. LAMER,_ SALINA" KANSAS·
OFFIClE,- LAHE. HOTEL, . ;-..

,\.

REIISYERED PERC:HE.RG,I·. I T·U�D,S_·
We have them, BIG FELLOWS' I, 2, 8 and. 4·yea�8'01d. Real

drafters, BIG BONE, lots of Quality and action.
.

Grown right,
will go out and make good both· as to sires·, and toal iretter8:
You lose monev If yOU don't look at BISHOP BROS,� STUDS
before buying 'l'wenty mlli!s east of WIchIta, on 11016. P.aclflc· Ry.
BISHOP BROS., BOX E, TOWA"D�, K,AN.SAS.·

HORSES AND' JACKS'
FOR SALE--Span ot 6-year-old mares. ton, Imported'

I!Ipan of 2 and 3-year-olds. All In toal 'and showIng gOOd
to Imported horse, ·Kossuth. Three spans of yearlings,
coming twos. All ot the above as good as ever grown.
Twenty head of two-year-old jaCKS. the bIg .Mlssourl kInd:
ten head' ot jennets, all bred. ThIs stuff. for the purpose
of makIng room, I will sell at rates to suIt purchaser.
Can show sIre and dams of all stuff. Cash or time.
OAKLAND S'I'OClK FARM, Box 207, ClHD..LICO'l'HE, .1110.

PERCHERO., aid BELGIAI STALLIOIS ..
Twenty head, ·i!llported and home-bred, I give a gilt-edge two

year gyarantEie with every horse soM. Come and see them. Priced
to sell quick. Barn four blocks from Santa Fe depot.

W. H. RICHARDS, Emporia, Kans..

JJ ���!!�!�.�:':�:��!��T!��w�:,�:I!.��!���!� AL E. SMITH, PROPRIETOR - - - LAW-RENCE, KANSAS

REGISTERED
JACIS Ind PERCHERONS

A few trIed Imported black
Percheron ton stallions; Bril
liant

.

blood, good enough. for
herd headers. Twelve bIg black
regIstered jacks, two to fIve
years old. 14'h to 16 hands
high, well broke and qul¢k

r..�����mj;��eg°h':a�:J\�fl!�:;
SpanIsh jack. -",

J. p, &; M. H. 1I1AI.ONE, CHASE, KANSAS
RIce Connty.·

HIGH CLASS JACKS'
We offer 26 hr lid to select from. Herd

headed by Mo. ChIef's Boy 6815. One' Im
ported gray Percheron stallion, fIrst prIze
at Kansas State Fail'. WrIte or phone us.

LOUIS MILLS • SON, Alden, Kan.

JACKS AID JEIIETI
10 Large IIlammoth Black

Jack8 tor sale. ages from.
2 to 6 years; large. heavy
boned. SpecIal prIces for fall
and wInter sales. A few good
jennets for sale. Come and
aee me. •

PHIL WALKER,
Moline. Elk County, Kansa8.

.

Jacks for Sale
I have three good young

jacks for sale and worth
the money. Also a few very
fIne jennets.

JOHN A. EDWARDS
Englewood Kan"BS

Reglltered Perchoron Stallions-Nine
teen ton and 2.200·pound 4 and 5·ye,r
aIds, 34: coming 3's. 11 coming 2's.
Grandsolls international champion Pink.
23 registered mares tor sale. .lust above

f:���SR��r,; 7.F�·:ar?t���dll:�:..rChoron
JACKS FOR SALE.

Seven head of bIg mammoth jacks. from
two to seven years old. Would take some
White-Face helters In exchange. Jacks guar·
anteed as repr£l'sented.
PHD.. HANNUlIr, .JR. - CARTHAGE, 1110.

IIome Pitone 817 Black.

PERCHERON STALLION AND JACK.
For Sale--Black registered Percheron stal

lion. weIght 1.900. Bound In every way. Also
l,100-pound MIssourI jack. black with wltlte
poInts. well broke and good performer. They

�.e :ll��';,'i-� .i-�"seRoute 13, R088vllle, Kan8aB.

DUNHAMS'
PEICHEROIS
For Fifty. Years

the Best.

Send for fine photographic
catalog, .

'

. DUNHAMS
Wayne, Dupage Co., Ill.

PUBLIC SALE OF "

REGISTERED JACIS & JEIIETS
FEBRUARY 15, 1916

15 - HEAD - '15
Three jacks and eight

jennets of breeding age.
Some extra good individ
uals, and all of very best
blood lines. For catalog

I� ,

address
.

P. E. MOSS, Bronson, Kansas
Auetioneers - Cols. R. L: Harriman and

L. D. Long.

HARRIS BRIS.
90 PERCHERONS 90
SIxty Mar•• and Fllllo••
ThIrty Stallion., from

weanllnl!8 to five years old
At live and let l1ve prices.

Rout. 6.
GREAT BEND. KANSAS.

THE SAUIDERS J A C K CI.
M. G. Saunders, of LexIngton, Ky., and

Bruce Saunders, of Holton, Kan.. have
shIpped a carload of regIstered Mammoth
Jacks from LexIngton. Ky.. to Holton. Kan.
Two to sIx years old. 16 to 10 hands hIgh.
Come to Holton and see as good a load of
jacks as ever 'Ieft Kentucky. WrIte your
wants to
BRUCE SAUNDERS - HOLTON, KANSAS

Phone 589
.

.



THIRD ANNUAL SALE

POLIIO'CHIIAS ai� DURUC JERSEYS
KANSAS STATE AGRiCULTURAL COWGE

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1.5, 1916
Poland Chinas 10:30 a. m.
Duroc Jerseys 1:00 p. m.

For' catalog address
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPARTMENT

Flallmer'• FalDOll Ipllted ••llndl
We are not the orlPoato!'e but the_prellerver of the
OLD ORIGINAL BIG-BOlliED SPOTTED POLAND8.
Now booking orders for spring pigs to be shipped

. when weaned, patrs or trios, not akin.
Arrange to attend our

ANN11AL FEBBUARY 8 BBOOo SOW SALB.
For Information and catalog address

H. L. FA11LKNER. BOX K. JA:'IIESPORT, 1\IISS0UBI

. POLAND CHINAS.

H••,,'s Big-T,pe Pol••ds
, March gilts, sired by Big Bob Wonder, Big
Bone Jr., and Grand Orange. Bred or open.

tb';.Ja�. �1;�iW r�lati�co��O��·KAN.
ENOS IMM11NED POLANDS. ,

Fall and spring boars sired by the noted
herd boars, Orpban Chief and Mastodon
King. Wl11 sell a choice lot of my herd
sows and gilts bred for early spring farrow.
One hundred head to pick from. Everytblng

�a�n��1,Jmmune. W��iIO�,e��NSAS

...

.r

POlAID CHIIA BOARI AND IIITI
A few serviceable boars and bred gilts for

sale. Send for my bred sow sale catalog.
Sale will be held March 1 at Dearborn, Mo.,
on electric line out of St. Jos,eJlh. Write
CLABBNCB DEAN, B. D., WESTON, .0.

LONE CEDAR POLANDS
Cholera Immune. Up-to-date large-type

breeding. Some good Harcb and April boars.
Gilts bred or open. Also young tried sows
bred. Bargain prices.
A. A. MEYER McLOUTH, KAN.

ABKELL'S POLANDS.
Choice Fall Yearlings and Spring GUtB.
Yearlings by Longfellow - Again, bred to

'Chlef Big Bone. Spring gilts by Chief BIa'
Bone, bred to Longfellow Again. Priced for
quick sale.
JA1\IES ABKELL, B. 4, Junction Cltr, Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND (J·HINAS
June and July farrow. Pairs or trios. Not
akin. Recorded pedlgre.. with each hog.

GEO. HENBY, JA1\IE8TOWN, IND.

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS.
Choice fall boars. Also boars for service. Hust
sell. T. T. Langford <It Sons. Jamesport. Mo.

. OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLAND8.

1�rU!g����.I �::ieb��d.=���,::

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

Th. Pr.fit.ble Ir.e d
For Sale-Double Standard Polled Durham

Cattle. Write tor description, breeding and

��Iii�'ALBBlOII'I'., OVERBROOK. KANSAS

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

SHROPSHIRE EWES
Bred to the very best bucks obtainable. for
I18.le In lots to suit purchaser. AU Btock
recorded.

L. M. HARTLEY
PINE RIDGE FAB1\1 SALEI\I, IOWA

BRED EWES.

II
Registered Shropshlres to lamb

March and April. Bred to son of
Imported Ludlow King, sire of
state fair champions. Also rams.

Eighty miles north St. Joseph. Mo.
C. W. CHANDLER. KeUertoll, Ia.

MISCELLANEOUS.

YOU CAl BUY THEM HERE
Registered Percheron Stallions and Mares.
Registered Mammoth Jacks and Jennnts.
Registered Holstein Bulls, COWR anrl Heifers.
M. O. BIGHAI\I <It SONS. OZAWKIE. KAN.

to MIles NortheaAt of Topeka.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE, BULL CALVES
One born September 7, 1915. nearly white;

one born September 30, 1915. grandson of
world'S champion, two years old. Priced
worth the money.
H. H. HOFFMAN, Boute ., Abilene, KanAa••

AUCTIONEERS.

Live Stock and Real Estate
Auctioneer

Authorized "tate agent of Kansas Rural
eredlt ARsoclll.tion. Write me your want •.
U. M. J11STICE PAOLA, KANSAS

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

AnEBERRYB'HAMPIHIREI

�Choice breeding. Bred

:�:ii'dli::dbO���S. Pr?-ge� (

to sell quick.
A'I"I'EBEBRY <It SON LANCASTEB, 1\10.

TAMWORTH HOGS.
TAMWORTH PIGS

Of summer birth. from massive. natural
Immune parents. Sent In pairs not akin.
Write Q. I. SIMPSON, Palmer. OllnolR.

GUERNSEY CATTL.

lHE GUERNSE.Y
•tanch for Econom1c:o\ �uction. Mo...
profit from eve.,. pound of feed. Do)lOuWont cow.that wiD impnma your .Oolf9l

Writ. for fr.. literature.
OuarnH!5 Cott\e Club,

Box X. peterboro. N.H.

We Know How to
Make Engravings

That is Our Business.
Let us make your cuts
for sale catalolls, 8ale
bills, letter heads, and
cards. Send your order
Write for information.

TOPEKA
EnWcluin& CompanlJ

ARTISTS AND ENGRAVEJtS
d

�
. n

SIX 1WF.HTY'fJVE Tc v_,,;._
.JACKSON STREET. a n:.m:t.

ACT QUICKLY FOR THIS
Excellent 100 aC1'e� In Neosho County, one

mile good high school town, three churches,
good market; three hours to Kansas City.
M. K. & T. Fifteen acres alfalfa, 20 acres
good wheat. 25 acres pasture, balance plowed
for spring crops. Improvements and water
good. Worth $100 or more. seIJlng price $85
per acre. Terms. $1,000 cash. U.OOO to U.OOO
In trade, balance five to ten yearR at 5 per
cent. Address lV. J., Des 20, Stark, KBII.

FARM AND HERD.
Rolla Oliver of St. Joseph, owner of one

of MissourI's noted herds of heavy produc
Ing Jerseys. reports that his h .. rd Is doing
extra well thl. winter and that the young
stock Is growing out fine. The youngsters
In the herd at this time Include a number
of choice bulls Rlred by Blue BeJle's Owl
79641 and H. F. Goldf',n Fern's Lad 9th
101741. They are all out of choice dams.

A. W. Hurst & Sons. of Bolckow. Mo., an
nounce a public sale of Holstein cattle to
be held February 9. They will catalog
twenty-five head of pure-bred and hlgh
grade cows, heifers and buIJs. The offering
will consist of eight head of registered cat
tle, Including one three-year-old bull and
two buIJ calves old enough for service. four
choice cows In milk, and one yearling heifer.
The high grades wlll Inclurle ten heavy pro
ducing cows that will be fresh by sale day
and two two-year-old heifers to be fresh In
the spring. also .Ix yearling heifers. The
most of this offering is by Sir Gerben
Shadybrook 71545 by 'World's Fair Sir
Gerben.

Farmers and, breeders th1'oughout the
West wllJ be Interested In the .ale announce
ment of C. H. Early. .. well known farmer
and breeder of Centralia. Mo. On Februar}'
IS Mr. Early will offer nln .. teen head of
high-cia"" jacks from four to six years Old.
They have been raised on hi. farm and have
been grown ami develnpe(1 In a way to In
sure their ,future usefulness. Thirty-five
bead of farm bot'Sp.s and mules will a....o be
sold. Ten hpli.d of hlgb grad.. Shorthorn
cows with calv..s at foot anel fifteen head
of spring calves. 7.000 bushels ot -corll and
150 tons of baled tlmGthy hay are also In
cluded In this sale.

CLYDE;IIROD-At .... Far.. .

�
F. W......IOII-M·.._d...te ..nll.

HOLSTEIN PRESIAN FARM,
PURE-B.ED AND HlilH.aIlADE HOLSTEIN.. ALL ,oleEL

We ofter a number of lI'!lDd ,ounll bulla. 8enlceab1e _ all NIIa....... fIUIl � � O. daIIII UId
aInL CboIoe pure-bred helf wltb omel..1 recorda, under tm.. ,eara " _

Two hUlldiOO aZoollent, �h-lIlad.. boa" .prJ.l!llq 0IIW11 and Ilelfera. Will mulled. .10 calf to_
bred bulle, to fr...... bet__Apdl I. FrNh con ali hand. h." mUk8lll. Hea" caln8 lib: to ten,
weeb olil. ·,15. BI11Ialn.. I!eDd dnift for number wanted IIIId we will eQmR to you. Wire, writs.
or pbODe UI. We can pleue ,ou.
./ '

GIROD & ROBISON, Towanda, K"nlas

288 - HllSTEl1 COWS .AI. HEIFERS - Z88
It ,.ou want Hol8teln cows, sprinl'el'll 4M' bred helten, see my

..herd. I have them. They are very large. I'ood marking., out of
the best milkiq strains, bred to pure-brea bulls of -the ...ery best
blood. Special price. on carload lotll. Wallt to t'edllce my herd
and wll1 make bargain prices for thirty da'YII. "

J. C. ROBISON _ - - - �OWANDA. KANSAS

TO����.�.���!.���..� ,�.! FPrl�9�'�
onable. rite, wire or phone. '

,

O. Eo 'rOBBEY - - - - - - - 'rOWANDA, KANSAS
"

HIME FARM HIllTEll1 ,. Purebred Beclstend

OFFER HE� CALVES . HOLSTEIN
i Five months up to 1& month8; grand. CATTLEI daughters of De Kol Burke, Fobea Trlto-

.

I mla Mutual De Kol anil Walker Korn-
A........ Rill.." c- IIIU fer .... , The Ad-dyke Segls. Official record and untested

! dams. Prices, $95 to $326. �,�,:l�n=ratto:.c�om*�eda4b���R�o=:
w. B. BAKNEY &: SONS. Chapla, ...... .. at ..........nd Bl&ck-snd-W1iite cattle. The aIII-

, elal records of Ita absoll!1el7 � and au-
&hentlc Ie8t8 ot your cow eatabIiU a Il'!IiUn Ind

CEDARUNE HERD HOLSTElfURIEstAIS
retatt••ly hillb .alU8 on tb� alilmaL' ,Her omelal
record 10 proof. positive to the buyer or ber true
value U a �acer. Ca.retuII, ClOIQIlfIed records

T•. II. Ewing, PNp., Independenee. Kan. abow !.hat aforage auction frl<e ot BoI.toln
Herd headed by a grandson of Pontiac cattle In 1908 "'18 mo. lD 914 the .v"'1,1;KorndYke. The average record of his dam �=-aE.r.�.. 5. Investl&ate � b

and sire's dam, ? da}'s, 211.4 pounds butter;
30 days. 117.3 pounds. Sead for FREE D1uotrsJed D..crlptlve Booklets.
Several bull calves. for sale sired by the TIle H.....I.·F....... a-clatle• .t A.ert..

above bull and from cows that produce as F. L. Boughton, 8ee', Box 114, Brattleboro. Vt.
much as 80 pounds milk per day.
Better buy now while you can get choice.

Regier's Halsteins 23- HOlIT£II-FRlESIAN IULLS_23
Best of 8lres. A. R. O. da1Dll, tourteea

over 20 pounde. Seven of the' others trom.
FOB SALE - Holstein-Friesian A. R. O .

�t:!er�I:J�:i��t_'lf \(;=9�v!9'�nY;U��bulls. One A. R. O. 15.78 pound. butter
cow, gave 12,386 pounds milk in 292 days. cows In the herd with mature records Ie.
will be �re8h December. Price, $276. than 20 pounds.

I

G. Regier a Sons BreedenI fer �hlrt,. YetU'II.

WHITEWATER - - KANSAS
,

MoUYIRDS" ......., ....

I IN MISSOURI Registarld HolsteinsEla'llt bulla, I to a montJui, ,100 to ,175 eaa1a.
Always have a few good cows and bred For Sale-Fancy young Holstein bull read7
heifers for sale. Nothing but reglster,d tor llervlce; KIng Seglst DeKol breeding,
Holsteins. high prodUc� dam. Also femal'es.
S. W. COOKE .t: SON. MAYSVILLE. 110. B. B. GOSNE - H11LVANE, KANSAS

SUNFLOWER HERD BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
A 15-months bull, mostly white; dam haa

-Prinee Artis Pontiac Abbekerk No. 136382 a 30-pound sister. and alre a In-pound junior
Heads Sunftower Herd. Only 30-pound bull 2 slater; UOG. Younger ones leBII.
In Kansas. Buy where the best ,breeding, H. B. C_lea••8 "-- Aye•• Tepeka. KIm.

,

best producers come from.
F. iI. SEARI,E, OSKALOOSA. KANSAS. BEGISTI!lRED HOLSTEIN B11LL'Cl:llLVB8

($everal bulls ready for service.) My herd bull �r&lldaoa Old KI... &egis, fine

BUnER BRED HOLSTEIIS,
animaL IC. V OLE'I'T, Al&eona. Kaua••

ANGUS CA.TTLERegistered bull catve8. Prices reuonable.
Write today. These bargalD8 will not lut
long.

J. P. lIIAST, SCB&NTON, KAN. CHOICE ANGUS BULLs
BECISTERED HOlSTEllS

Eight registered Angus bulls, yearllnp
and calves, cbolce Individuals, best breeding,
Also a few choice cows. Prices reasonable.

For Sal&-Cholce young bulls, also a few
On Santa Fe. 11 miles south of Topeka.

females. Have bred Holsteins 35 year. on
GEO. A. DIETBICH, CARBONDALE, KAN.

I the same farm. Come and see our herd.
M. E. MOORE <It CO., CAMERON I MO. DUROC JERSEYS.

Bo••ie Br •• Holsteins Sisco'. Duroe Jene,sNinety head of high-grade heifers and
YOUng cows, ·Some tresh now. Many heavy
springers. .Helfer calves. Registered bulls PRIZE WINNING BLOOD
trom 7 to 14 months of age.
IRA B01\IIO. STATION B, TOPEKA, 'KAN. Blff, growthy, richly-bred gilts. bred to a

Holstein Herd
choice son of the great boar. A Critic, for

Golden Belt spring farrow. Outstanding spring boars.
Also a choice herd boar. Prices ril!:ht.

'I Canary Butur Boy Klns No. 701108 A. E. SISCO, Blllte 2, TOPEIA, IS.IR Sen-lee.
, Herd has won more prizes from Holsteln-

! Friesian As"oclation for yearly production
Bred Sows and GiltsI than any herd In KansRs. Young bulls for

sale from heavy producing cow�.
W. E. BENTLEY. MANHA'I"I'AN, KANSAS By the great Duroc Jersey boars, ,Country

CORYDALE FARM HERD Gentleman, Gold Medal and Long Wonder
2d. Bred to Country Gentleman and Gold

Jewel I'aul Butter Boy No. 942411 l\[AdaL All Immune. Prize Winning blood.
One ot the bp.st bred bulls In the state. _ We We price tbem right.
offer three bulls re.ady for service out of W. R. DUSTON - AllERICUS, KANSAS
good producing dam •.

BIO·nPE HUVY·BONED DUROCIL. F. CORY <It SON. Belleville, Kansas.

FOR QUICK SALE Bred BOWS and gilts by Blue Ribbon
Model, fll'st prize winner at Iowa. Mlnne-

Fltty head of highly-bred regl8tered Hol- sota and South Dakota, 1911. Bred to Illus-
steln-Freslan cows and heifers; &,ood ages trator Jr. and Col. Gano Again.
and good producers. Several bulls frnm CHAS. CHRISTIANSON, AKRON. IOWA.
calves up to· Yf'urllngs. Ready for Flp.rvlce.

DUROC BOARS AID IRED lilTS1II00INBOTIrAl'l BROS., Rossville, KBJlS88

. We ure breeding Iowana De Cola Walker
on daughters of Sir Johanna Fayne, King
Plet ..r Lyons and Spring Brook Peart. What
a mist.." .. we maRt 1,e makln'l'! ! !

TREDICO FARM
Boute 44 Klnl!'1l1an, Kans88

Large. smooth. easy-feeding type. From
champions Long Wonder, Defender. Su
perba and Golden },fodel breeding. Also
fall pigs. Everything immune.
JOHN A. REED - LYONS. KANSAS

BOARS I BOARS! BRED GILTS!
Elgh teen biB' husky boars. thirty bred

gilts. a few trIed fl()WS. CrImson Wonder,
Illustrator II. Colonel, Good Enuff. Defender
breeding. Either by or bud to son8 of the
gr�atest champions of the brf>ed. Priced tor
quick sale. Immune. .�

O. lIf. SHEPHERD - ',YONS, KANSAS

G11A.BA.NrEIW DnfUNE D(JROO BBED
G�,TS '

PedIgreed DurGc gilts. prize winning blood.
guaranteed lmmune and In farrow. Shipped
to purchaser on approval be,fnre ·be pays for
them. Prle.... r......onabl .._ Atldress
F. C. CROCKER .- F(T,T,EY. NEBRASKA

S11NNYSIDE FARM DUROCS.
Durocs of the most approved type and

�rt�e��n!;x. Biij.1c:"II��a:""n';,nblr.lts, and pigs,

FRANK J. H11ETTENI\IEYER, Lohman, MOo

CHOICE HOLSTEIN BUllS
Four registered bulls, out of A. R. O.

cows. Two ready for service. Best breed
Ing. Choice Individuals.
BEN SCHNElDEB, NOBTONVIl,LE. K,lN.

Holsteins for Sa Ie ��fI� r���� {o"rg�:!-"v'i��
N. S. AlISPACKEIl. JAMESTOWN, KANS.

FINE HOLSTEIN CALVES from heav,
milkers. $20 each. Rel<lsterec1 yearling bull,
$85. EdgMreod Fana. B. 3. Whitewater. WIll,

HOLSTEIN BUI,LS. "REOUlTEREn"
Two ready for service. Smlt.h & III1�Jle8,

Breeders, Boute 2, Topel,,,, KanNas.



.

JAClI' & -IORS(S
----AT CENTRAI!.IA,MO----

Friday, February 18, 1916
Nineteen head of extra good jacks from 4 � 6 years oid, all blacks with

white points, have been raised on my farm. They are well broke to service'
and sold to be sound and right in every way. -

One 5-year-old [ack that will make a splendid herd jack. He stands 151
hands and weigbs 1,060 pounds. '

Thirty-five head-farm borses and mules.
Ten head high-grade Sborthorn cows, most all have calves at foot. .Also

'fifteen head spring ealves,
'

-

Seven thousand bushels corn in' crib and 150 tons baled timothy hay.
Write for catalog and arrange to come to sale. .

' ,

- - .Cen�ralla, Mo.c. H. EARLY, - -

PERCHEROII STALLIOII AID MARE SALE
At State Fair Ground. Pavilion, Hutchinson, Kan.

Hutchinson, Kansas, 'Thursday, Feb.,' 24
,

. (Hourly Interurban Can from Wichita IIDd Newton to Hutchlnson and return.)

37 HEAD of Strictly, High-Claaa Faahionably-Bred Percherona
Fourteen Stallions, Twenty-three Mares and FilDes
Nine StalUons of Serviceable Age
Fifteen Mares of Breeding Age, and Most All Showing

Safe in Foal.
Included will 'be choice yearllnp and weanJlnp, both selEeII.

TIlBEE EXCELLENT HF..BD.8TALLION8 of unusual merit are Included and to which
the above mares are In foal. One, the Imported Jacquemont 80287 (83797); Rex by Bosco II,
a 2,176-pound slx-year-old stallion out 'of a daughter of Caalno, and Klondyke, a show
type ton son of the great Casino. -

,

Strong in the Blood of Caaino
Not only do these two, herd stallions-one a son, the other a grandson of Casino-sell,

but two daughters and several grandsons and granddaughters of this noted World's Fair
winner also go In the sale. ,

Included will be show prospects, big handsome broad mares, Including matched mare

teams and a fine assortment of stallions from which to select.

The War Has Stopped Importation -

War-rldd'en Belgium and France will need horses Instead ot having them to export.
It will be up to America to do the exporting. With no further Importation to this country
for at. least a long time, the demands 'for good PerchE:rons cannot help but grow. This
ofterlng Is made up from'the Percheron herds of C. B. Warken�ln, Charles Molzen and
A. C. Tangeman, Newton, Harvey County, Kansas. Write today for catalog. Address

C. B. WARKENTIN
-

NEWTON, KANSAS
Al1CTIONEEB8 - J. D SNYDEB, BOYD NEWCOIlI, FLOYD YOCl1M, AND JOE WEAR

---PUBLIC SALE OF---

H '0 L 5 TEl N 5
At Seneca, Kansas, February 11, 1916
In order to make room for my fast Increasing herd of registered HolsteIn cattle, I must

close out my entire herd of

--:Choice Grade Holstein Cows and Heifers·--
Consisting of twenty-five cows and heifers from two years down to a few weeks of age.
These cattle will be sold without reserve on my farm 3% miles north of Seneca, Kansas,
February 11, 1916, beginning at 1 o'clock p. m,

My foundation herd of ten COW" I>"oduces on an average 459 pounds of butter In one

year under ordinary farm cure. I hitve used only thc best bred registered Holstein bulls
on these cows, and the stock offered consists of these foundation cows, their daughters
and granddau gh ters.

-
,

I will also sell at the same time my four-year-old herd bull, Hamilton Colantha
Fayne, No. 99467, a near relative of the world's record three-yenr-old cow, an excellent
breeder, Three-fourths of his cal ves are heifers. Also three choice yearling bulls, three
utmost ready for service, and two bull ca lves,

Herd free from contagious abortion and every animal Is tuberculin tested.
Parties coming from a distance will be met at the Gilford Hotel, Seneca, on the morn

Ing of the sale. Free transportation to and from the farm .

. HARRY D. BURGER Seneca, Kansas
Al1CTIONEER8-(JOL. LEONARD, COL. LALLEY, AND COL. CRA.NDALL.

POLAND CHINA BRED SOW SALE
HUTCHINSON, KANSAS
S'ATURDAY, FEB. 26

TWENTY TRIED SOWS BRED TO BIG HADLEY JR.
The Grand Champion Poland China Boar of KaQlls, 1915, and First in Class

Wherever Shown.

Fifteen Head of Fall Yearling Gilta
Twenty Head of Large Spring Gilts

A number are sired by Big Hadley Jr., a number of the fall gilts are out
of full sisters to Big Hadley. Will be bred to Columbus Defender, second in
class and second in futurity at Nebraska State Fail', 1915.

This is positively the 'best offerlng we have ever sold and we guarantee
tbem in every way. Corne to our sale and you will not be disappointed.
Catalogs are ready to mail out. Send for one today to

A. I. ERHART & SONS, NESS CITY, KAN
SALE AT HUTCHINSON, KANSAS

�UCTIONEERS-CoL J. W. Sparks, Col. John D. Snyder, Col. Lafe Burger

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

. H•.C.; 'GRANER'S',
. . ..... .

. '. .

Poland' Cltina Bred
,-

SowSale
At Farm Near Lancaster
Thu'ri.d�Yl Febr�Dary 11
EIGHTY HEAD, OF BRED SOWS AND GU.TS

Mostly by Long King's Best, ,A. Wonder�s Equal and Moore's,
Halvor. Will, be bred to.Big Spot by Big Orange; Long KiIig's
Best; Maples Wonder, and Bob's Boy by Big Bob Wonder.

.... .

I Am Selling My Entire Herd. Nothing Reaerved.

Am quitting the hog business and will devote more time
,

to illY Shorthorn cattle. I have not the time to care for both
herds.'

My Sows are' as Good as Can be Found on

One Farm and If You Want Real Good
Ones, I Have Them. Everytlllni Sells.

YOU CAN BUY THE BEST

O. W. Devine will represent Kansas Farmer at sale: Send
for catalog today.

H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
Auctioneer-F. J. Zaun.

HERMAN GRONNIGER & SONS
BENDENA, KANSAS

(Sale at farm two mi!ea from Denton.)'
Auctioneer-Col. R. L. Harriman.

HERMAN GRONNIGER & SONS'

Poland China Sail
Fifty Bred Sows and
Fal,1 Y�arling Gilts

At Farm Near Denton, Kans.

FebruaryWednesday, 16
Twenty sired by Tecumseh Ex, six by Victor's Expansion,

one by Rexall, five by Exalter's Rival, five by Scott's Big Boy,
one by Mabel's Wonder, two by Orange Price, three by De
fensive by Defender, three by Melborn's Chief, two by Big
Look by Grand Look, and other good sires. These sows and
gilts are bred for early spring litters to Futurity Rexall, Big
Bob 2d, Shamrock, and Melborn Jumbo.

Thia Offering la One of the Best That Will Be Sold in
Northeast Kanaaa This Year

And the best lot we have ever sold. Arrange now to attend
our sale. O. W. Devine will represent Kansas Farmer at sale.
Send for nicely illustrated catalog today, addressing ,
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:Brou8htSuccess�d�To 650,000PoultryRaiSers
R'EADER, ifpro;nts can interest you I want you

to get in touCh with 'us. I want to tell youhow and whyOld Trusty has brought successand profits to so many thousands of people, and to .

outline to you the Io/lnson Plan of raising chickens,ducks, turkeys 'or geese on a.money-mailing scale. I want to
give you the same plans and ideas that started our customers
from coast to coast doubling up their poultry incomes.

Maybe you have �e:v.er �ven chick�ns much thought, Do you know that, ��j�ke��, .:·can return more actual cas" for the little attention you Kive them than pork, beefor mutto.D? O.D some farms.OldTrusty has made the poultryPay �# tl!-e 6i1/s,and,.o .s, :.;,u"e� A .mamstay· ibcome 'so to speak. Profits lin otlier- liiles; are 'saved-ot . ,

put into the bank or into improvements or luxuries that were not possible before.Let me tell you of homes where this has worked out. But, whether you KO intopoultry raisina' for all there's ia it, or just let it briaa' a few extra dollars now and thea,it will pay you to a'et the Johnson plan.
.

Write Today for This New 136 ..Page Book-,Full of the FREE'Ideas· That Started Others Making Poultry Incomes
T�ere will be nO obligation whatever. The book is free. I justwant you to know what we have done in starting others, andwhat we can do for you too if you want to make more moneythan you aremaking now.

-

There's no ezperiment about It-no lessons to learn-no big Investment made-you· do not drop any of, your presentwork-andIt', not eveD necessary to have bad r.revious Uperience, forOld»Wst, IwillP tzll tilee��e ",at s tlelr/4d• ..Anyone can operate it-even themost ine:ltperi�nced havemade big hatcheswith

it right from the start. When you think of the f�t
,that this Incubator ,Is used by fI»lIfI"eds of IlIOwallfls
more people than those who use any other, you must
admit that It has made a lJig suCcess. It leaves no
doubt as to the flest incubator. One thing about Old
''l'r:usty Is that profits are surl If you do your part.
It caD turn out record-maklng_ hatches for you at 8DJ'time of the year. In coldest January or·February as
easy as in warm Hay or June.

.

Ma�e Winter Hatclaes for Big Profit.
,It's the cold weather hatches that give you the big profits in still giving good serVice. That gives Old Trusty a pretty lowcbickeDII to sell In July and August or laying pullets in the cost per year, don't you think? And figuring that Old Trusty. �1I andwintermonths when egg prices are highest. You need generally pays back its cost with the first hatch, what couldOld Trusty for this work. Here and there you may find an be a better investment? But I am not going to urge you toincubator that canmake cold weatherhatches, but remember, buy an Old Trusty. What I want you to do is to send foryou .are asked a high price for it. Old Trusty gives you top- our book and then arrange your plans accordingly. In thisnotch const,ructlon at the'bottom price because it's buUt in book we give you the facts on the raising of poultry asthe lar� actusive incubator and brooder factory In the we found from actual experience, You'll find no fancyworld. We make its parts in lots of tens of thousands. advertising language in it and nothing drawn from theWe have the most modern labor ana cost saving equip- imagination. It's just a home-made boo\t gotten upmente We have no "big guns" drawing fat salaries and by ourselves here in our own printing shop in Clay.adding to our overhead cost. Therefore we are in a Center, but it's crammed full of sane money-makingposition to give you the biggest value for the least ideas from cover to cover.money. Tbat's Old Trusty. ..

S d I! et tod then you're in linePractically speaking, there's no wear out to Old en ror 1 ay for another income.Trusty. One customer, Mr. S. W. Warren, at Write your name on a posta! or send a letter, asTryon, Neb., bought an-Old Trusty of us twelve you prefer. But mail it today. Yours truly.years ago. A few weeks ago he wrote that it's H. H. JOHNSON

M. M. Joha.oa
ADE......__•
• po.r�,. Ral••r.
la".ator of 0••
T....,. ... F......
of the l.arweat lao
cantorBa.iD._ID
theW.leI.

The M.M.JohnsoD Co.,ClayCenter,Neb.
L:s.!�::: $10Sill,.... fniPt pUI

,

Io�........ afda.
1ecId..-. trifle
_ to polo"
fudaer wut. Q..ck .........
fro.udarr.ta� Cater
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